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ABSTRACT 
The synthesis of biodegradable and/or bioassimilable plastics has been growing in 
impm1ance throughout the past decade. The steadily decreasing supply of fossil fuels, 
coupled with increased environmental awareness, has spUJTed an interest in alternative, 
renewable feedstocks for use in a variety of applications. The plastics industry is no 
exception. Therefore, an investigation of lithium and chromium complexes was 
undet1aken for the catalytic synthesis of polyesters and polycarbonates from renewable 
feedstocks. 
The ligands used in this thesis were tetradentate tripodal amine-bis(phenolates ), 
where the substituents on the phenolate groups and pendant ann could be varied. The 
synthesis and characterization of mono- and dimeric lithium complexes was performed. 
The lithium complexes were then used to synthesize a series of chromium(III) complexes 
by two methods. Salt-metathesis and protonolysis/oxidation routes were used to produce 
mono- and dimeric, paramagnetic Cr(III) complexes. The isolated complexes were 
characterized by NMR (where appropriate), IR, UV-Vis spectroscopy, mass 
spectrometry, magnetometry, cyclic voltammetry and elemental analysis. In addition, an 
attempt was made to synthesize Cr amide and alkyl complexes of these ligands. 
The polymerization of rac-lactide to yield polylactide, was studied with lithium-
salts of amine-bis(phenolate) ligands. Polymerization studies found that ring-opening 
polymerization of rac-lactide was possible in the presence or absence of an alcohol as a 
co-initiator. As well, the copolyn1erization of propylene oxide and cyclohexene oxide 
with C02 to yield polycarbonates was investigated with chromium(III) amine-
11 
bis(phenolate) complexes. Polymers synthesized were shown to have high selectivity, 
great C02 incorporation and low polydispersities. Polymer analysis involved 1H and 13C 
NMR, mass spectrometry, GPC, DSC and TGA. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1 Amine-bis(phenolate) Ligands 
Ligand design in coordination chemistry is crucial for the control of reactivity at 
metal centres. Ligands can coordinate to metals in various fashions. For example, ligands 
can be mono-, bi-, tri-, tetra- or multidentate. Amine-bis(phenolate) ligands are chelating 
(chelate comes from the Greek word chele, meaning claw) ligands where the donor atoms 
can surround the metal in a cavity or cup-like formation. These ligands can be 
electronically or sterically modified to suit the properties required for the specific task. 
Specifically, the ligands studied in this thesis involve tetradentate tripodal ligands 
of the amino-bis(phenolate) variety [ONOL']RR', where L' is Nor 0 , which represents the 
nature of the neutral pendant donor functionality, and R/R' can be varied to include alkyl 
or heteroatom containing groups such as Cl or N02 at the ortho and para positions of the 
phenolate ring. The ligand of choice is not new; it has been used in the literature since 
Hinshaw eta!. introduced it in 1989. 1 Since the late 80s, a wide range of metals has been 
complexed with aminobisphenols. Most complexes are still based on groups 3 and 4 of 
the periodic table, as well as the lanthanides, with the majority of research being 
performed in the late 90s and 2000s.2 A modified Mannich condensation reaction is the 
most common method for synthesising these ligands as the synthesis can be perfom1ed in 
a one-pot fashion. However, this has proven to be more difficult when trying to 
incorporate two different phenols or when the phenols do not have substituents in the 
para-positions.2 The focus of this section is not to give a comprehensive review of every 
transition metal aminobisphenolato complex reported, but to mention relevant references 
which pertain to the research presented in this thesis. A recent review article of this area 
was published in Coordination Chemistry Reviews in 2012.2 
1.1.1 Group 4 Complexes (Ti and Zr) 
Titanium aminobisphenolato complexes were first explored by Moshe Kol and co-
workers to try and avoid the fonnation of homoleptic Ti complexes previously observed 
when incorporating various chelating ligands. It was found that a tridentate [ONO] ligand 
yielded a homoleptic Ti complex, Ti[ON0]2. The addition of an extra donor am1 (L' = N), 
in this case CH2CH2NMe2, formed a tetradentate [02NL'] ligand, which produced a 
mononuclear, heteroleptic octahedral Ti(OiPr)2[02NN'] complex (1.1) shown in Scheme 
1.1. 3 These results led to a new search for polymerization catalysts for a-olefms. 
Specifically, for Ti it was found that some tri- and tetradentate amine-bis(phenolate) 
complexes were active for the polymerization of l-hexene.4 
1.1 
Scheme 1.1. Synthesis ofTi(OiPr)2[02NN'] complex (1.1). 
Zirconium coordination chemistry was also explored by Kol and co-workers but 
unlike Ti, Zr homoleptic species were not formed when coordinated with the [ONO] 
ligand if bulky tert-butyl groups were present on the phenols. Reactivity towards I-
2 
hexene polymerization by Zr complexes showed a significant increase when a 
tetradentate ligand was employed over the tridentate type.5 The extra side-arm nitrogen 
donor altered the steric and electronic environment of the metal centre, which proved 
useful in polymerization catalysis. 
Further modification of the [02NN'] ligand type saw the development of dianionic 
tetradentate [ONNO] salan type ligands (Figure 1.1 ). Complexes of these with zirconium 
also showed high reactivity for the synthesis ofisospecific poly(l-hexene).6 
R R 
~OH HO~ 
R~7'---/7~R 
R = 1Bu or Me 
Figure 1.1. Tetradentate diaminobisphenol "salan" ligand, H2[0NNO]RR. 
Mountford and co-workers7 used derivatives of these diamine-bis(phenolate) 
ligands of the fonn [02NN't, where N' = pyridyl and R = Me or 'Bu, for coordination to 
Zr (Scheme 1.2). Complexes were commonly six-coordinate (1.2), but homoleptic eight-
coordinate complexes (1.3) could be obtained when R = Me. 
3 
R R 
~OHHO~ 
R~~R 
R= 1BuorMe u 
NaH (excess) 
ZrCI4(THFh 
ZrCI4 
when R =Me 
Scheme 1.2. Synthesis of ZrCh[02NN't (1.2) and Zr{[0 2NN']Meh (1.3) complexes. 
Continued ligand design advancements from Kol and co-workers provided the 
introduction of a new sidearm donor. An oxygen donor, such as tetrahydrofuranyl , was 
incorporated into the ligand. This amine-bis(phenolate) ligand was synthesised in a one-
pot Mannich condensation reaction and was easily complexed to group 4 metals. The 
single-site zirconium complex (1.4), as shown in Scheme 1.3, showed high activity 
towards the catalytic polymerization of both 1-hexene and 1-octene.8 Minor steric or 
electronic adjustments in these amine-bis(phenolate) ligands has permitted a wide range 
of reactivities in olefin polymerization. 
4 
1Bu H H::O; Bu 
N ~ I 
'Bu 0 'Bu 
1.4 
Scheme 1.3. Zr amine-bis(phenolate) complex (1.4) featuring a tetrahydrofuranyl pendant 
donor side-ann on the ligand. 
Isospecific polymerization catalysis has become increasingly important in the 
development of new materials. Enantiomorphic ligands, such as chiral salan ligands, have 
provided new opportunities in the field of polymerization catalysts. The first Zr 
complexes of chiral salan ligands were introduced by Kol and co-workers in 2006 
(Scheme 1.4). Increased stereoselectivity was observed due to bulky substituents on the 
phenol.9 
R R 
A oHN NHo~ R'~I01~R 
R = R' = Cl, Br, 1Bu 
R =Me, R' = H 
R = 1-Adamantyl, R' = Me 
Scheme 1.4. Synthesis of Zr salan complexes. 
Zr(Bn)4 , RT, 2 h Zr[ONNOtR'(Bn)z 
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1.1.2 Group 5 Complexes (Vanadium) 
A natural transition from the well-studied group 4 complexes {Ti and Zr) was to 
study group 5 transition metals. Specifically, vanadium complexes of amine-
bis(phenolates) were studied extensively, where the metal exhibited oxidation states 
ranging from II-V. As with group 4 metals, vanadium has been shown to polymerize 
olefins such as ethene, propene and 1-hexene. 10 Six-coordinate vanadium complexes are 
common for amine-bis(phenolate) species, where the complex has an overall neutral 
charge. The oxidation state of the V centre varies, depending on the nature of the co-
ligands used. 
A family of oxo-vanadium complexes, V(X')(X)[ONNO], of the ligand type 
amine-bis(phenolate) has been synthesised and well characterized for oxidation states (II-
V) by Lorber and co-workers (Figure 1.2). 10- 12 The oxidation state can be varied, 
depending on the salt used in the synthesis of the V complex. For example, V(II) 
complexes were complexed with tmeda (tmeda = N,N,N',N-tetramethylethylenediamine), 
V(III) with acetylacetonato (acac) or chloro, and V(IV) or V(V) with azido, isopropoxo or 
chloro groups. Vanadium(II) is generally inactive towards olefin polymerization 
reactions. Only one structure has been reported to date when complexed with these 
ligands.10 It was commonly found that the pendant donor group (NMe2) was bound tightly 
to the metal no matter the oxidation state of the vanadium centre. The addition of strong 
coordinating donors could not displace the pendant group. Of the derivatives studied, 
V(III)(acac)[ONNO] was found to be the best suited for ethene and a-olefin homo- and 
co-polymerizations. 
6 
Figure 1.2. Vanadium(IV) and (V) (when X = 0) diamine-bis(phenolate) complexes. 
Salicylato oxovanadium(V) complexes were synthesised by Ali and co-workers 13 
where tetradentate ligands with the same donor that Lorber introduced were used. This 
work was followed by a study of oxovanadium(V) complexes with a tridentate 
(propylamine or selena donor) ligand. 14 The authors in this case were not looking at the 
complexes for polymerization catalysis, but rather as a model complex for bioinorganic 
oxidation of ascorbic acid. Ali explored these complexes because they closely resemble 
the active structure of vanadium haloperoxidases (VHPO). Catalytic oxidation of 
aromatic hydrocarbons by H20 2, such as toluene and isomers of xylene, were found to 
produce the respective carboxylic acids with good turnover numbers (TONs). The TONs 
ranged from 134-188 (mol product/mol V) in the presence of a five-coordinate 
oxovanadium(V) complex (1.5) (Figure 1.3). 15 
Figure 1.3. V(=O)(OMe)[ONO] aminobisphenolato complex (1.5) . 
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1.1.3 Group 6 Complexes (Chromium) 
Group 6 metal complexes of the amino-bis(phenolate) ligands have been less 
actively explored in the literature than group 4 or 5 metals. Of the group 6 metals, only 
chromium will be discussed here, as it is most relevant to this thesis. 
Examples of chromium(III) complexes involving tetradentate diamine-
bis(phenolate) ligands are limited. Springborg and co-workers explored Cr(III) 
complexation with salan ligands. Geometries of these complexes were observed to be 
dimetallic 16 { Cr[ONNO]Cl }2 giving a phenoxo-bridged dichromium(III) compound when 
prepared from CrCh·6H20 or tetrametallic17 {Cr[ONNO]F}4 when synthesised from 
trans-[Cr(py)4F2]Cl04. 
Two other accounts of the synthesis and structural properties of chromium(III) 
amine-bis(phenolate) complexes have been reported in the literature to date. 18•19 These 
include a homoleptic anionic octahedral compound {Cr[ONOh}- (1.6) where two 
tridentate ligands are coordinated to the metal centre (Figure 1.4). 18 As well, mono- and 
bimetallic Cr(III) octahedral complexes have been reported recently by the Kozak 
group.19 These complexes contain tetradentate tripodal ligands with either a 
tetrahydrofuranyl or pyridyl pendant donor ann. An m depth examination of these 
complexes will be discussed in Chapter 4. 
8 
Figure 1.4. Homoleptic, six-coordinate {Cr[ONOh}- complex (1.6). 
1.1.4 Group 7, 8 and 9 Complexes (Manganese, Iron and Cobalt) 
Later transition metals such as manganese, iron and cobalt complexed with amine-
bis(phenolate) ligands have had an increased presence in the literature in recent years. A 
manganese amine-bis(phenolate) complex reported by Chaudhuri and co-workers was 
found to have a similar structure to their Cr complex.18 The mononuclear 
{Mn(III)[ONOh}- complex was easily oxidised in the presence of air to give a 
Mn(IV)[ONOh species. They also described an analogous {Fe(III)[ONOh}- compound 
along with a dinuclear Fe2(III)[ON0h complex, where X-ray analysis showed the 
existence of five- and six-coordinate iron(III) centres.18 
More recently, the Kozak group has reported a number of Fe(III) amme-
bis(phenolate) complexes (Figure 1.5) that are effective catalysts for cross-coupling of 
alkyl halides with aromatic Grignard reagents. 20-24 
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R R 
R'-c(:;<J:>-R' 
' \.__} ':. 
R = R' = 1Bu 
X= Cl or Br 
~0-~~rZ R'~~~ 
R' 
R = R' = 1Bu, Me, 1Amyl or Cl 
R = 1Bu , R' = Me 
R" = CH2THF or CH2CH20Me 
X= Cl or Br 
R = R' = Cl or F 
R = 1Bu, R' =Me 
R" = CH2Py or CH2CH2NMe2 
X= Cl or Br 
Figure 1.5. Examples of Fe(III) amine-bis(phenolate) complexes.20•2 1•23 
Cobalt complexes bearing amine-bis(phenolate) ligands have also been recently 
explored due to their interesting physical and structural properties, along with their redox 
reactivity.25-27 The Co compounds reported to date have been diverse in their nuclearity, 
where mono-, bi- and trimetallic compounds have been synthesised. This is contrary to 
what is observed in early transition metal complexes of this ligand class, which are 
predominantly monometallic. Monometallic Co structures were reported with oxidation 
states of II and III. Solvent coordination (such as methanol, acetone and propylene oxide) 
to the metal is also readily observed for Co(II) species (Figure 1.6).26•28 The majority of 
Co(II) compounds reported are dimeric in nature. For example when a tripodal N20 2 
donor ligand was used, dinuclear complexes of composition {Co2[N20 2]2} formed 
(Figure 1.6), where the less sterically hindered phenol acts as a bridge between the 
pentacoordinate Co centres.29.3° A trimetallic Co(II) complex has been observed when 
excess cobaltous acetate was present in the reaction (Figure 1.6). Two bridging acetate 
ligands were connected to the central Co(II), which was six-coordinate due to the addition 
of four methanol solvent molecules. 28 A mixed Co(II)/Co(III) species has also been 
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reported where both metal centres are six-coordinate with an acetate bridge connecting 
the cobalt atoms.31 
Mono-
R R Di-
£(::00 ~I 
R' 7 ~ R' 
D 
D = CH2Py, CH2CH2NMe2 or CH2CH2NEt2 
R = R' = 1Bu or 1Am 
R = 1Bu, R' = Me or OMe 
Tri-
CN~::;o L, L ~ 0\~N) c\ ··,o 't£ .o --- o .. cc{ \ 
N o y o--1 " I ' N I t..: L o J 
L = MeOH 
Figure 1.6. Examples of mono-, di- and tri-metallic Co amine-bis(pheno1ate) complexes. 
1.2 Chromium(III) Catalysis 
1.2.1 Introduction to the Element Chromium 
Chromium was first discovered in 1797 by Louis N. Vauquelin of France. The 
element was initially found in crocoite (PbCr04), a rare mineral. 32 It ranks 2151 in 
elemental abundance in the earth ' s crust where the most common ore mined is in the form 
of chromite (FeCr204). Various other ores are found to contain Cr but in relatively minor 
amounts.32 Chromium was named after the Greek word "chroma" due to its various 
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coloured compounds and traces can be found in such gems as emeralds and rubies, which 
gives them their beautiful colours. Chromium compounds can exist in a wide range of 
oxidation states, from - IV to +VI. The most common oxidation states are +II, +III and 
+VI for Cr inorganic compounds. The +II oxidation state can be strongly reducing, while 
the highest oxidation state of Cr (+VI) is found to be a very strong oxidant. 
Industrially, Cr is used on a large scale as alloys in the manufacturing of steel. For 
pure Cr, without Fe alloys, chromite must be first treated with molten alkali and oxygen 
to allow conversion ofthe Cr(III) to Cr(VI).32•33 This can then be precipitated out of water 
as sodium dichromate (Na2Cr20 7) and reduced with carbon to chromium oxide (Cr20 3). 
The addition of reducing agents such as aluminium, carbon or silicon completes the 
process, affording elemental Cr.32•33 This white, hard, lustrous metal is extremely resistant 
to corrosion and it has been used to electroplate surfaces to protect them from corrosion. 
As well, Cr is often used for decorative purposes and simple Cr salts are commonly used 
in the dyeing of leathers. Specifically and more relevant to this thesis, heterogeneous Cr 
catalysts are well known for their active role in ethene polymerization.32•33 
Biologically, chromium(III) was once thought to be an essential element.32 A 
recent review by Vincene4 has questioned the role of Cr in mammal, specifically human, 
metabolic processes. The safety of prescribing Cr supplements for glucose metabolism to 
improve type 2 diabetes symptoms or other related conditions is still considered 
controversial. Human studies are therefore required in order to provide definitive 
evidence around such issues. Cr(VI) compounds are suspected carcinogens. 32 Exposure of 
the respiratory tract to Cr(VI) has been shown to cause adverse health problems (for 
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example, lung and nasal cancers). Such effects have appeared in industrial workers in the 
fields of chrome electroplating, stainless steel welding, dyeing and wood preservation. 35 
Recently, methods involving Cr(VI) for photo-catalytic oxidation of organic 
substances have been shown to be useful for wastewater treatment. As well, 
bioremediation of contaminated soils and groundwaters using Cr(VI) has been 
postulated.35 Although caution should be taken, as the debate is still on as to whether 
Cr(VI) in low doses in drinking water can lead to cancer. A lawsuit in the US related to 
groundwater contaminated with Cr(VI), as popularized in the movie "Erin Brockovich", 
raises questions and brings attention toward the issue. 35 
Various isotopes exist for Cr (atomic masses 45-57), although only four are stable. 
The most abundant is 52Cr, which represents 83.79% of all chromium. Chromium 
possesses an NMR-active nucleus in 53Cr. However, 53Cr NMR can be experimentally 
difficult due to its low resonance frequency (16.956 MHz, 1H = 300 MHz), quadrupole 
moment (4.1 x 10-30 m2) and relative receptivity (8.62 x 10-5, 1H = 1.00). Chromium is 
also used as a medical tracer. Specifically, 51Cr is used because this isotope is radioactive 
with a half-life of27.7 days.32 
1.2.2 Overview of Chromium Coordination Compounds 
The use of chromium(III) coordination complexes has been at the forefront of 
early coordination chemistry research. Groundbreaking work in the late 19th century by 
Alfred Werner, who coordination chemists crown 'the father of modem coordination 
chemistry' , led to the development of thousands of new coordination complexes including 
Cr compounds. He was able to demonstrate that six-coordinate octahedral complexes 
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were one of the most common coordination environments due to their chemical and 
structural stability, which initiated this now vast area of transition metal coordination 
h . 32 c em1stry. 
Early studies of Cr coordination chemistry concentrated on Cr(II) and Cr(III) 
complexes and was dominated by monometallic octahedral complexes. The prevalence of 
Cr(III) complexes in the literature remains, due to the fact that they are inert and often the 
most stable oxidation state, making them easier to synthesise. The electron configuration 
of mononuclear d3 octahedral Cr(III) complexes arises from the large ligand field 
stabilization energy of this geometry (t2g3eg0) . As chromium is the lightest element in 
group 6, its tendency to form cluster compounds is greatly decreased. Hence, most 
compounds are of octahedral geometries. More recently, other Cr oxidation states (+IV 
and +V) have been explored, although the majority of research is still focused on 
Cr(III).32 
Briefly, a number of the most common and relevant Cr(II) coordination 
compounds will be presented. Chromium dichloride is a grey solid and is one of the most 
common and most important Cr(II) starting materials. The aqua complex, bright blue 
[Cr(H20hf+, is a strong reducing agent and has been widely used as a reductant in 
electron-transfer reactions.32·33·35 Most Cr(II) compounds are octahedral high-spin, d4 
complexes. These compounds exhibit Jahn-Teller distortions and have attracted much 
attention as they allow fm1her examination of the classic tetragonal elongation. 32 Low-
spin Cr(II), octahedral complexes are in fact rarer than previously thought. Wieghardt and 
co-workers36 have recently demonstrated that the generally accepted notion that strong-
field ligands produce Cr(II) low-spin complexes is not always correct. Ligands such as 
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bipyridine (bipy) and phenanthroline (phen), which were previously considered low-spin 
Cr(II) compounds are actually better described as Cr(III) species antifeiTomagnetically 
coupled to a ligand-centered radical. Strong-field ligands at the extreme end of the 
spectrochemical series, for example cyanide (CN), cyclopentadienide (Cp ), allyl or aryl 
are able to stabilize a Cr(II) (S = I) centre. Furthermore, oxygen-containing Cr(ll) species 
can be readily fonned and isolated. For example, in a donor solvent such as 
tetrahydrofuran (THF), complexes of the fonn [Cr(OR)2(THF)2] are produced. As well, 
Cr(acac)2 and other j)-diketonates form many stable paramagnetic, high-spin d4 electron 
fi . d . I . 32 33 con tgurat10ns use m cata ysts. · 
Thousands of Cr(III) coordination compounds have been published in the 
literature since Werner first introduced the foundations of coordination chemistry. A 
variety of ligands can be used in the synthesis of these Cr(III) complexes and the fact that 
they are kinetically inert has allowed a vast number of isolable complexes to be 
generated. Similar ligands to those described with Cr(ll) compounds will be reviewed. 
An important halide is CrCh. This polymeric Cr(III) compound is a common 
sta11ing material for many Cr(III) compounds. Adducts are easily synthesised through 
incorporation of donor solvents such as THF. Chromium trichloride tris-tetrahydrofuran 
(CrCI3 ·3THF) is a useful stm1ing material for many chromium compounds, especially for 
the synthesis of organometallic Cr species. Fut1her Cr(III) halides, [Cr~r and [CrX6t 
can also be formed, for example, K[CrF4] , [CrF6t and [CrC16] 3- .32•33•35 
Chromium(III) compounds with oxygen and sulfur ligands are well known, where 
the harder oxygen-donor ligands dominate in comparison to the softer sulfur ligands. The 
violet hexaaqua ion, [Cr(H20)6]3+, is also an important reagent for the production of 
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commercially available CrCl-salts that are used in the synthesis of new materials. 
Cr(acac)3 has played an impmtant role in the synthesis of new ~-diketonate compounds. 
Such complexes were repmted more extensively in the 80s as they provided a bridge from 
the well defined cyclopentadienyl (Cp) ligands to the addition of an oxygen donor species 
for catalysis.32·33·35 Oxalate chromium(III) coordination compounds (e.g. [Cr(C204)3f) 
have been known for a long time. Werner introduced the first known optically active, 
anionic coordination compound in 1912, a chiral chromium oxalate. 32 Sulfur ligands, 
although not as corrunon, can be prepared through the oxidation of Cr(II)(aq) with sulfur 
oxidants. These complexes often suffer from 'aquation ', the substitution of sulfur for 
water. Thiolate complexes are also corrunon in nonaqueous media.32•35 
Some of the most well studied chromium coordination compounds involve 
ammonia and amine derivatives. Mono- and polydentate species exist, where 
[c (N ) ]3+ . h ~ 1 kn r . 1. d h . 32 33 35 r H3 6 IS t e most 1amous y own 10r Its Igan -exc ange reactiOns. · · 
Complexes containing N-heterocycles also exist in large numbers, mainly with ligands 
such as pyridines, imidazoles, pyrazines and pyrazoles. Octahedral Cr(III) porphyrinato 
complexes are the most common compounds in this series. They are readily fanned from 
the five-coordinate CrCl(TPP) (TPP = meso-tetra-phenylporphyrinato(2-)) through 
addition of solvent or donor ligands, L, and, or exchange of the cr (X), to give a six-
coordinate species, CrX(L)(TPP).32•35 Porphyrin systems have become less prominent in 
the literature since salen ligand development took over 20 years ago. The next sections 
will focus specifically on Cr coordination chemistry most relevant to this thesis, such as 
the well published Schiff-base ligands, f3-diketiminate and salen, which possess nitrogen 
and oxygen donor ligands. 
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1.2.3 Chromium(II/111) fl-Diketiminate Complexes 
The development of new ligands has allowed the field of chromium coordination 
chemistry to continuously advance. Chromium diketiminates, or diiminates (1.7) as they 
are also known, were introduced after the diketonato (1.8), enaminoketonato (1.9) and the 
porphyrinato (1.10) ligand (Figure 1.7). Earlier ligands such as the diketonates provided a 
pathway for researchers to add or modify the donor groups (for example 0 or N), 
substituents (for example hydrogen, alkyl, aryl or silyl) as well as their bonding mode on 
the ligand framework.37 
R"~NR 
~NR 
R' 1.7 R' R"~o ~NR 
R' 1.9 
1.10 
Figure 1.7. A small selection ofbi- and tetradentate Nand 0 donor ligands. 
P-Diketiminates (BDI) are similar in structure to the diketonate ligand where 0 is 
replaced by a N group. The acronym associated with these ligands is derived from the 
diketonates or "acac" (derived from acetylacetonate) series. In the P-diketiminate ligand a 
deprotonated diimine allows coordination to the metal, and hence the abbreviation 
"nacnac". Major advancements, in the mid 90s, led to the realization that this ligand could 
provide new avenues for olefin polymerization catalysis. These included strong bonding 
to the metal centre and high tunability to allow more sterically demanding groups to be 
incorporated. 37 
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Specifically, chromium ~-diketiminates were first introduced by Klaus Theopold 
m 1989.38 Dimeric [Cr(Cp*)(f.l-Cl)R]z (where R = Me, Et, Ph and Bn and Cp* = 
pentamethylcyclopentadienyl) when reacted with excess nitrile yielded monomenc 
[Cr(Cp*)Cl(R2nacnac)] (Scheme 1.5).38 Reaction of the ethyl-containing dimer with 
excess EtCN yields only the symmetric complex (1.11). A mixture of compounds (1.12a) 
and (1.12b) were observed following the reaction of the methyl dimer with excess EtCN. 
However, the addition of stoichiometric amounts of nitrile afforded a different mixture of 
products to (1.12a) or (1.12b). A crystal structure confirmed that a bimetallic complex 
had been synthesised, having two Cp*CrCl compounds bridged by a chloride and a 
ketiminato ligand (1.13). 38 
R 
Cp*, /CI, I 
Cr, c 1/ cr, I Cp* 
R 
R =Me or Et 
RCN JR = Me, Et 
or Ph 
R Me 
c. I( P "- , N.___ ~CI 
Cl _ cr, CI/cr, Cp* 
1.13 
EtCN 
in excess 
Scheme 1.5. Synthesis of the first Cr ~-diketiminate complexes (1.11 , 1.12a, 1.12b and 
1.13). 
The initial deviation away from CrCp to Cr ~-diketiminate complexes was 
employed in order to find a homogeneous model system for the well-known 
heterogeneous Phillips catalyst (Cr!Si02) . The hard N-donors in the nacnac ligand mimic 
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the binding of the oxygens from the silica surface to the chromium. As well, steric 
protection by the substituents on the nitro gens allows protection of the active site. 39·40 
Both Theopold39-41 and Gibson42·43 produced groundbreaking work in this area, 
which led to the development of new organochromium complexes for olefin 
polymerization. The search for a ligand capable of mimicking the Phillips catalyst led 
Theopold and co-workers to use bulkier ~-diketiminates . 41 Addition of the lithia ted ligand 
precursor, Li(Ph2nacnac), where (Ph2nacnac) = N,N-diphenyl-2,4-pentanediiminate 
anion, to CrCb(THF)3 in THF yielded a mononuclear dichloride complex, 
CrCh(THFh(Ph2nacnac) (1.14), as shown in Figure 1.8. Homogeneous catalysis with this 
compound gave high molecular weight poly(ethene) in the presence of excess 
methylaluminoxane (MAO). 
Figure 1.8. Monomeric CrCb(THFh(Ph2nacnac) complex (1.14). 
Gibson was also exploring this ligand class at the same time for ethene 
polymerization, where the general strategy of using these ligands with bulky aryls was to 
protect the active metal site.42 The bulky monoanionic N,N-chelate ligands (when R = iPr) 
were found to only allow coordination of one equivalent of ligand, giving a dimeric 
chromium species with bridging chlorides (entries 1.15 and 1.16 Scheme 1.6). 
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Scheme 1.6. Synthesis of dimeric Cr(III)().l-CI)nacnac complexes (1.15) and (1.16). 
The most active catalyst was found to be 1.15, using diethylaluminium chloride 
(Et2AICI) as the co-catalyst. For this system the co-catalyst was shown to have an 
impm1ant role, where MAO (the typical co-catalyst for these reactions) was observed to 
be less active. This complex was among only a few examples at that time of a non-
cyclopentadienyl Cr catalyst for the synthesis ofpoly(ethene).42 
Gibson et a!. 43 continued to examine chromium complexes of non-
cyclopentadienyl ligands for ethene polymerization. As observed with their previous use 
of the sterically demanding ligand, [ArNC(Me)CHC(Me)NArr (Ar = 2,6-iPr2C6H3, DPP), 
dimeric species were also produced upon the addition of alkylating or reducing reagents, 
AIMe3 or BnMgCI, respectively with 1.15. Whereas, monomeric complexes were 
produced in the presence ofNa02C(R) and Li[ {O(R)C}2CH] where R = CH3 or Ph. High 
molecular weight poly(ethene) was observed from both the monomeric and dimeric 
complexes with the addition of aluminium activators. 
Theopold and co-workers was particularly interested in the synthesis of a single-
site catalyst that could polymerize ethene without the need of a co-catalyst, such as MAO. 
The well-defined complex 1.14 was a useful starting material for Theopold and co-
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workers to use to pursue the organometallic chemistry of Cr(III) nacnac compounds. 
Attempts to alkylate 1.14 proved to be more difficult than originally anticipated and 
disproportionation and orthometalation products were observed instead. 39 In an attempt to 
alkyl ate 1.14 the addition of alkyllithium yielded a bis-nacnac complex, Cr(Ph2nacnac )2 
(1.17), as shown in Scheme 1.7. Attempts to alkylate 1.17 using tetrachloroethane 
(C2H2Cl4) instead led to the fonnation of Cr(III)chloro complex, 1.18 (Scheme 1.7). 
Reaction of 1.14 with an equivalent of dialkyl zinc, yielded [Cr(Ph2nacnac)(R)(THF)().l-
Cl)h, where R = Me or Et, 1.19 (Scheme 1.7). 
2 LiR 
R =Me or Et 
-30 octo RT 
THF 
Ph Ph 
~:><~) p~ ~:z 
1.17 
~>d:~~~ 
Ph Ph 
1.18 
Scheme 1. 7. Attempted synthesis of Cr alkyls giving mono- (1.17 and 1.18) and dim eric 
(1.19) Cr nacnac complexes. 
Another route was explored to synthesise Cr(III) nacnac alkyl complexes (Scheme 
1.8).39 This time, protonolysis of Cr(III)Ph3(THF)3 by (Ph2nacnac)H was attempted. 
However, disproportionation was likely, whereby the presumably formed 
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Cr(Ph2nacnac)(Ph)2 disproportionates to give 1.17 and Cr(Ph)4 as shown in Scheme 1.8. 
Furthennore, the addition of CrPh3(THF)3 to 2 equivalents of (Ph2nacnac)H produced 
Cr(Ph2nacnac)2Ph, (1.20), a product that was also not expected (Scheme 1.8). Although 
no single-site catalyst was produced in these attempts, fm1her research led by Theopold 
saw the isolation of a cationic chromium alkyl catalyst in 2005. This catalyst was found to 
be active without the addition of activators.40 A more in depth discussion on this synthesis 
can be found in the following section. 
1.17 + CrPh4 
Scheme 1.8. Attempted synthesis of dialkyls produced disproportionation to 1.17 and 
CrP~, as well as Cr(Ph2nacnac)2Ph (1.20). 
Research of chromium-BDI is still ongoing today, albeit less active than in the late 
90s. The majority of the focus for Cr(nacnac) compounds remains around organometallic 
catalysis.44'45 Fm1her discussions of important chromium organometallic species will be 
highlighted in the next section. 
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1.2.4 Chromium Organometallic Complexes for Olefin Polymerization 
Chromium organometallic chemistry has roots which can be traced back to 1866, 
when Berthelot discovered that Cr(II) salts could reduce acetylene to ethene.46 Today 
chromium-carbon bond chemistry covers a wide area, where research continues to be 
carried out on olefm polymerization catalysts, stereoselective (arene)chromium reagents 
and the fundamentals of compounds in unusual oxidation states. Specifically, the area of 
clu·omium alkyls for polymerization catalysis will be briefly discussed in this section. 
Single-site catalysts capable of olefin polymerization became important after the 
introduction of the ill-defined heterogeneous Cr-based systems, the Phillips and Union 
Carbide catalysts.47 Both catalysts are used on the industrial scale to produce polyethene. 
For this reason, research effotts have been focused on the development of homogeneous 
catalyst systems capable of improving the structural and mechanistic understanding of the 
polymerization process. 
Important initial work involved CrCp alkyl complexes. These complexes have 
been shown to be effective homogeneous models to the Union Carbide system.44 
Furthermore, BDI ligands have been used to mimic the Phillips catalyst system, where 
Cr(II) and (III) oxidation states are the common active species in the polymerization. This 
discussion will focus on non-Cp chromium alkyl complexes for olefin polymerization. 
Initial repotts by Kim et a/. 41 and Gibson42 in 1998 described the first examples of 
BDI complexes for olefin polymerization. Theopold and co-workers found that the 
octahedral, CrCh(THF)2(Ph2nacnac) complex (1.14), as previously shown in Figure 1.8, 
was capable of producing polyethene (PE) in the presence of MAO (130 equivalents).41 
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The molecular weight observed was almost 16 000 g/mol after 1 h. Complex (1.14) was 
also found to catalyse the copolymerization of ethene/propene. However, the Mn was 
observed to be significantly lower along with a low percentage of comonomer 
incorporation. 
In the complex synthesised by Gibson et a!., no THF was coordinated to the 
chromium due to the presence of the bulkier BDI ligand.42 Instead, an unusual five-
coordinate square pyramidal Cr(III) dimeric complex (1.15), as mentioned in Scheme 1.6 
was observed. Activation of 1.15 with Et2A1Cl (30 equivalents) gave high molecular 
weight PE (113 000 g/mol). 
Theopold and co-workers continued to study Cr-BDI complexes in pursuit of a 
highly active single-site catalyst. Theopold 's group explored the use of clu·omium 
complexes of the moderately sterically hindered Ph2(nacnac) ligand for olefm 
polymerization.39 Mono- (1.18) and dimeric (1.19) species were synthesised in the 
presence of an alkyl chloride and dialkyl zinc, respectively (Scheme 1.7). Although these 
complexes could not polymerize ethene on their own, they did show high activity when 
activated with MAO. Broad molecular weight distributions were observed for all 
polymers produced from these clu·omium(III) derivatives. The trigonal bipyramidal 
CrCI(Ph2nacnac)2 complex (1.18) produced the highest activity for the polymerization of 
ethene. However, like other Cr-BDI species, the copolymerization of ethene with hexene 
yielded poor incorporation of comonomer. 
Theopold and co-workers continued their search for a catalyst, which would not 
require activation by a co-catalyst, such as MAO. They successfully achieved this result 
after synthesising a cationic Cr(III) alkyl complex in the presence of a more sterically 
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hindered nacnac ligand.40 The synthesis, as shown in Scheme 1.9, of the single-site ethene 
polymerization catalyst, { Cr[(2,6-Me2Ph)2nacnac ](CH2SiMe3)(Et20)} + BARF (1.21 ), 
was only possible through the addition of a non-coordinating counteranion, [BARF = 
B(3,5-(CF3) 2C6H3k] and coordination of one diethyl ether solvent molecule. The actual 
active species is thought to be the three-coordinate, nine-electron unsolvated complex 
1.22. 
H(OEt2)/ 
BARF· 
1.21 1.22 
Scheme 1.9. Synthesis of cationic Cr[(2,6-Me2Ph)nacnac] alkyls as single-site 
polymerization catalysts. 
Polymerization studies using 1.21, in CH2Ch at ambient temperature for 5-25 min, 
produced PE with narrow polydispersity (PDI). Additionally, this system was shown to 
have living polymerization characteristics rarely found in PE polymerizations. 
Furthermore, this catalyst was able to mimic the Phillips catalyst, producing copolymer of 
ethene and 1-hexene. Although the PDis were found to be slightly higher than for the 
resulting PE, the Mn observed was very high ( 108 000 g/mol). 
Inspired by Theopold's and Gibson's novel work, Baik, Mindiola and co-workers 
explored Cr(II) complexes with the nacnac ligand.48 A series of interesting monomeric, 
three-coordinate neutral chromium complexes were observed, as shown in Figure 1.9. 
These complexes were shown to adopt T- or Y -shaped geometries depending on the third 
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ligand used. Experimental and computational studies were explored to gather insight into 
catalyst design and develop models useful for other three-coordinate metal complexes. 
Figure 1.9. ORTEP drawing of the molecular structure ofT- (left) vs. Y -shaped (right) 
monomeric Cr alkyls. Thermal ellipsoids at 50% probability with H-atoms excluded for 
clarity. Images generated using CIF data provided in reference [46]. 
It was found that electronic factors were most important, with sterics having a 
secondary role. For example, cr-donor ligands such as alkyls (CH3) favoured the T-shaped 
geometry, whereas n-donors such as aryl oxide or dimethylamide favoured a Y -shaped 
geometry. 
As observed, chromium organometallic complexes can encompass a wide range of 
ligand frameworks. Complexes like those mentioned above continue to be actively 
explored today in polymerization catalysis, towards the pursuit for a better mechanistic 
understanding. 
1.2.5 Chromium Salen Complexes 
Schiff-base ligands have proven over the years to impart great reactivity to a 
number of metal ions. Specifically, the salen (N,N'-bis(salicylaldehydro)ethylenediamine) 
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ligand class is comprised of a tetradentate [O,N,N,O] Schiff-base system (Figure 1.1 0). A 
related class of ligand contains saturated N-donors (e.g. secondary or tertiary amines) 
rather than imines in the backbone. By analogy to the salens, these ligands are often 
called "salans" (Figure 1.1 0). 
r-\ 
NH HNh 
OOH HO-D 
Sal an 
Figure 1.10. Salen and salan ligands. 
The tetradentate framework of these ligands is similar to the porphyrin ligand 
system, but has some important advantages. First, synthetically, the salen ligands can be 
easily made in high yields through a condensation reaction. Second, the ease with which 
the substituents on the ligands can be modified has allowed the steric and electronic 
prope1ties to be tailored depending on the complex required. Third, they have the ability 
to stabilize many transitions metals in various oxidation states, as well as the possibility 
to coordinate more than one metal ion via the phenolate 0-donors. Fourth, the rigid nature 
of the backbone provides protection to the active site as well as an avenue for chiral or 
achiral components to be incorporated. 
Most metal salen complexes can be generated in situ, hence they are not always 
well characterized in the literature.49•50 In the case of Cr(III)-salen complexes, the generic 
procedure usually involves the reaction of the conesponding Cr(II)-salt with the 
appropriate ligand under an inert atmosphere. This is followed by exposing the resulting 
solution to air.35 Many important Cr(III)-salen derivatives have been prepared since the 
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ligand was first introduced in the 19th century. The range of application for these 
complexes, especially as catalysts, is vast and still continues to grow today. Some 
procedures involving Cr(III)-salen complexes include: (1) oxidation of allylic alcohols,51 
(2) cyclisation52 or copolymeiization53-55 of epoxides and carbon dioxide (C02), (3) 
asymmetric ring-opening of epoxides,56•57 (4) enantioselective Diets-Alder reactions, 58 (5) 
asymmetric allylation of aromatic aldehydes,59•60 and (6) asymmetric epoxidation.6 1 
The first known application of a Cr-salen complex was the active achiral cationic 
chromium species, which Kochi first introduced (Figure 1.11 ). 62 These complexes were 
explored for their epoxidation of olefins with iodosylbenzene (PhiO). Optimised 
conditions were obtained with norbomene, resulting in the epoxidation product 
norbomene oxide in 70% yield.62 
OH2 I+ 
' I' ;={:~y~:h 
\__)- OH
2 
-<c) 
1.23 
Figure 1.11. [Cr(salen)(OH2)2t complex (1.23). 
The introduction of Jacobsen's chiral ligand, (R,R)-(-)-N,N'-bis(3 ,5-di-tert-
butylsalicylidene)-1,2-cyclohexanediamine (Figure 1.12), caused a major increase in the 
use of salen ligands in the literature. After Jacobsen63 showed that he was able to 
enantioselectively produce a chiral epoxide from an achiral alkene with this ligand 
complexed to manganese, its complexation to other metals followed , including 
chromium. 
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Figure 1.12. Jacobsen' s chiral salen ligand. 
Chiral Cr-salen catalysts have been widely employed in orgamc asymmetric 
synthesis.49 Asymmetric epoxidation with chromium salens was investigated in depth as a 
result of the early fundamental work of Sharpless, Kochi and Jacobsen. Complexes such 
as 1.24, shown in Figure 1.13 by Gilheany started a new synthetic route incorporating Cr 
as the active metal. It was found that alkenes such as (E)-~-methylstyrene could be 
epoxidized in the presence of 1.24 in 83% ee.64 
A strong solvent dependence was observed in the epoxidation of conjugated 
alkenes by Cr-salen complex (1.25), shown in Figure 1.1 3. Results showed that in the 
presence of a more polar solvent, such as acetonitrile, the trans enantiomer dominated. 
The opposite enantiomer was observed to form in less polar solvents. 65 
Difficulties in isolating chiral Cr(salen)Cl complexes for epoxidation led Gilheany 
to use an in situ method instead. This led to the observation that trans epoxides can be 
formed from cis alkenes catalysed in the presence of Cr oxo(salen) complexes (1.26), 
shown in Figure 1.13. Additionally, if N0 3- is replaced with the BARF counterion a 
Cr(IV) low-spin species was observed both experimentally and theoretically due to a one-
electron reduction of the chromium by the tetraarylborate.6 1 
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Figure 1.13. Cr(salen) complexes for asymmetric epoxidation. 
Jacobsen' s group explored catalysts 1.27 and 1.28 shown in Figure 1.14 for their 
use in asymmetric ring-opening (ARO) of epoxides.56•66 An important monomeric 
Cr(salen) alkoxide intermediate was isolated from the reaction of 1.27 with cyclopentene 
oxide. 56 Mechanistic studies provided evidence towards a bimetallic mechanism for the 
ARO of epoxides. Following this result, a study of bimetallic Cr(salen) complexes (1.28) 
was undertaken by Jacobsen.66 It was found that the tethered catalysts were in fact more 
reactive than the monometallic species, on the order of 1-2 times faster and without 
notable loss of enantioselectivity. 
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Figure 1.14. Monometallic (1.27) and bimetallic (1.28) azide Cr(salen) catalysts for 
ARO. 
Asymmetric hetero-Diels-Alder reactions are also important reactions studied by 
Jacobsen and others. Chromium salen catalysts incorporating various counterions give 
good enantioselectivities for acyclic dienes, aromatic or aliphatic aldehydes and silyl enol 
ethers. 58'67 
Chromium salen catalysts have also shown excellent activities m the 
copolymerization and cyclisation of epoxides and C02 . The use of Cr-salen complexes as 
the active catalyst in such chemical C02 fixation reactions originated from the discovery 
that good activities in nucleophilic ring-opening of epoxides was possible, and therefore 
cyclisation or polymerization could be possible. 52 The following section describes 
important milestones in the reaction of epoxides with C02 catalysed by metal-containing 
catalysts, including those containing chromium. 
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1.3 Copolymerization of Epoxides and Carbon Dioxide 
Within the past decade there has been a significant amount of activity in the 
literature regarding the use of carbon dioxide as a co-monomer in the copolymerization of 
epoxides to fonn polycarbonates (Scheme 1.1 0).68-73 The first report of the reaction dates 
back to 1969. Inoue and co-workers reported a heterogeneous catalyst system, a 1: 1 
mixture of ZnEt2 and H20 was used in the synthesis of aliphatic polycarbonates.74'75 
0 A+ C02 
R R' 
PO: R = Me, R' = H 
CHO: R = R' = cyclo-C4H8 
SO: R = C6H5, R' = H 
Catalyst .,. 
Cyclic carbonate Polycarbonate 
Scheme 1.10. General reaction of common epoxides and C02 producing cyclic carbonate 
and/or polycarbonate. PO = propylene oxide, CHO = cyclohexene oxide, and SO = 
styrene oxide. 
Using C02 as a reactant or monomer has proven difficult due to the energy barrier 
required to activate the molecule. Recently, an increase in the production of 
polycarbonates worldwide along with growing environmental concerns has allowed C02 
to become an attractive feedstock for the synthesis of copolymers. Advantages of using 
carbon dioxide include its high abundance, low toxicity, ability to act as a solvent or 
reagent, non-flanunability, and relative low cost. As well, safety concerns surrounding the 
cunent commercial synthesis of "polycarbonate", which uses phosgene (a toxic gas) and 
bisphenol A (BP A), has allowed new markets to be explored for the production of a safer 
polycarbonate. To date, there are a handful of companies that have developed synthetic 
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procedures incorporating the use of C02 and homogeneous catalysis for making 
polycarbonates. Limitations still exist because the physical prope11ies of the plastic 
produced from the C02 method cannot yet mimic those of polycarbonates made by the 
conventional procedure. Catalyst design will be crucial in order to allow continued 
improvements in the production of cost effective and useful polycarbonates. 
Catalysts used for the copolymerization of C02 and epoxides have incorporated a 
range of different ligand classes throughout the years. Inoue and co-workers first used 
organometallic catalysts such as ZnEt2/H20 , their most active species, to carry out novel 
copolymerization studies with C02 and propylene oxide (P0).74' 75 The reaction was 
predicted to occur in the presence of a metal alkoxide species, as well as the resulting 
reaction of a metal carbonate and an epoxide. The initial reactions carried out by Inoue 
were performed either at atmospheric pressure or ~50. 7 bar, and ambient temperature. 
Increased pressures led to higher yields and reactions, which originally took many days at 
atmospheric pressure, required only 24 h at 50 bar C0 2 .75 Other epoxides, such as 
epichlorohydrin and styrene oxide (SO), did produce some polycarbonates, albeit at much 
lower yields than in the case of propylene oxide. 
A coordination-inse11ion mechanism has been the generally accepted pathway for 
epoxide/C02 copolymerization reactions. The accepted two-step process is (i) insertion of 
C02 into a metal alkoxide bond, followed by (ii) the insertion of the epoxide into the 
resulting metal carbonate bond. Propagation continues with sequential additions of C02 
and epoxide. Cyclic carbonate formation arises due to a backbiting reaction of a metal 
alkoxide into a carbonate adjacent to it. The proposed mechanism for the f01mation of 
polycarbonates and cyclic carbonates is shown in Scheme 1.11. 71 '76 
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Scheme l.ll. Proposed general catalytic cycle for the copolymerization of C02/epoxides. 
Both monometallic and bimetallic initiation pathways for the copolymerization of 
C02/epoxides have been proposed based on spectroscopic and kinetic investigations. In 
the case of the bimetallic mechanism with metal salen complexes an intermolecular 
. . h b d 77-79 T I I . h . d mteract10n as een propose . wo meta comp exes, one wit an activate 
nucleophile (either X or Nu) and another with an epoxide coordinated to the metal, allow 
intermolecular ring-opening of the epoxide to occur (Scheme 1.12). 
X 
I 
LM 
I ~X 
0 / · ' R~R' LM I 
Nu 
Scheme 1.12. Proposed bimetallic initiation pathway for a model salen complex. 
It was not until the mid 80s that more researchers became interested m the 
formation of polycarbonates derived from C02 and epoxides. Aluminium complexes of 
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porphyrin ligands (tetra-p-tolylporphyrinate) proved capable of trapping C02 where, in 
the presence of 1-methylimidazole (N-Melm), C02 and propylene oxide were observed to 
form propylene carbonate (PC), the cyclic carbonate species (Scheme l.l 0). 80 
Kruper discovered that when the metal centre is changed from Al(III) to Cr(III), 
specifically CrTTPCl, and combined with an amjne co-catalyst, N-Melm or 
( 4-dimethylamino )pyridine (DMAP), the system was 4 to 5 times more active. It was also 
found that such chTomium porphyrinates could be recycled without undergoing any loss 
in activity.81 
After the introduction of Cr-porphyrin catalysts for the copolymerization of 
C02/epoxides, Holmes and co-workers used a supercritical carbon dioxide (scC02) 
soluble catalyst allowing for the elimination of volatile organic solvents from the 
reaction.82 The complex, tetra(pentafluorophenyl)porphyrin cmomium(III) chloride, 
CrTFPPCI (1.29), was synthesised from CrCh in refluxing CHCh (Scheme 1.13). 
refluxing CHCI3 
Scheme 1.13. Synthesis of CrTFPPCl complex (1.29). 
In the presence of DMAP, 1.29 was observed to produce poly(cyclohexene 
carbonate) (PCHC) from cyclohexene oxide (CHO) and C02 (Scheme 1.10). The 
copolymer formed was found to possess low molecular weights on the order of 3 500 
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g/mol. Narrow polydispersity indices (PDis ), 1.1-1.5, were observed for all copolymers 
produced. Temperature was found to be an imp011ant parameter in these reactions. High 
temperatures led to higher C02 incorporation while low temperatures produced only 
oligomeric polyethers. 82 
Holmes and co-workers also introduced a new polymer-supported Cr(porphyrin) 
catalyst used in scC02 .83 The ring-opening copolymerization of CHO and C02 to form 
the polycarbonate PCHC was catalysed by an Argogel® (beaded solid crosslinked 
polymer support) Cr porphyrin. Molecular weights and PDis were reported to be very 
similar to the previous scC02 CrTFPPCl system of Holmes and co-workers. 82 In the case 
of the supported catalyst, the beads could be recycled; however, a decrease was observed 
in both the yield and molecular weight of the copolymer upon each re-use. 
Previous catalytic reactions were generally carried out at low temperature and 
pressure, although the turnovers were usually very low. Darensbourg and Holtcamp84 
introduced monomeric zinc phenoxide complexes for the copolymerization or 
terpolymerization of epoxides (CHO and PO) and C02 . The tetrahedral catalyst 
Zn(II)( diphenylphenoxide )2(Et20)2 allowed inclusion of bulky substituents on the 
phenolate ligand. This system was observed to copolymerize CHO and C02 to yield 
PCHC with high carbonate linkages as well as perfonn the terpolymerization of CHO, PO 
and C02. 
A continuation of this study found that similar four-coordinate monomeric Zn(bis 
phenoxides) were capable of producing high molecular weight poly(cyclohexene 
carbonate).85 The inability of these complexes to coordinate weak donors such as 
epoxides (PO or CHO) made them good catalysts for ring-opening epoxides. Less 
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sterically demanding ligands, such as Me, resulted in higher catalytic activity as a 
consequence of making the metal more electron-rich. The terpolymerization of CHO, PO 
and C02 with minimal PC formation was also achieved using these derivatives. 
FUJther modifications to Zn systems, such as the addition of an electron-
withdrawing group along with non-sterically demanding substituents, produced a dimeric 
Zn phenoxide with fluorinated substituents effective for the copolymerization of CHO 
and C02.86 The copolymer afforded high molecular weight of 42 000 g/mol. Although 
higher turnovers were observed, the turnover frequency (TOF) of 16.5 (g of polymer per 
g of Zn)/h was still considered low compared to industrial standards. This complex was 
also found to be stable in air and was actually more active for the homopolymerization of 
CHO, giving poly(cyclohexene oxide) (PCHO). 
Highly active homogeneous Zn catalysts were explored by Coates and co-
workers. 68 Zinc complexes having bulky ~-diiminate (BDI) ligands were active towards 
the living polymerization of C02/epoxide copolymerization. 87 High molecular weights 
were also observed (15 000-23 000 g/mol). Furthermore, these reactions were shown to 
be effective under relatively low pressures (6.9 bar) and temperatures (20-80 °C). 
Contrary to what Darensbourg observed with Zn(phenoxide) complexes, Coates' Zn 
system showed that bulkier substituents produced a more active species.68 
Selectivity of stereospecific polymers had not previously been a priority. 
Jacobsen ' s important discovery of ARO of epoxides, as previously mentioned in Section 
1.2.5, provided new opp01tunities in C02/epoxide chemistry. 56·66 The first chiral Cr(salen) 
used for C02/epoxide studies was reported by Jacobsen and co-workers in a patent filed 
in 2000. Such systems opened an avenue for stereocontrolled polymers to be synthesised, 
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as shown for poly(propylene carbonate) in Scheme 1.14.88 The properties of the polymer 
are highly dependent on its tacticity which is controlled by the stereochemistry. 
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Scheme 1.14. Stereochemistry ofPPC derived from PO/C02 copolymerization. 
Paddock and Nguyen were successful in coupling C02 with propylene oxide, 
giving propylene carbonate. An added Lewis base such as DMAP was used as a co-
catalyst to help make the Cr(III) centre more electron-rich in order to activate the C02 . 52 
Their most active Cr-salen species was observed to be 1.30, (Figure 1.15), having a TOF 
Figure 1.15. Cr(salen)Cl complex (1.30) for the coupling of C02 and epoxides. 
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A range of epoxides were catalysed by 1.30 in solvent-free reaction conditions at 
relatively low pressures (- 3.45 bar) and times (1.5-12 h). Interestingly, they found that 
the activity of the system relied on the concentration of DMAP used. Yields were shown 
to increase with increased loading ofDMAP, with a maximum yield being obtained when 
2 equivalents of co-catalyst were used. Beyond this, DMAP was detrimental and 
significantly less PC was produced. Such results were proposed to be due to an increased 
formation ofCr(III)(salen)·DMAP species, which would have a negative effect on the rate 
of reaction. 52 In this case, DMAP strongly coordinates to Cr, making the chain-end more 
anionic, facilitating degradation to the cyclic product. 
Darensbourg has made a considerable impact in this field, developing very active 
chromium catalysts for the copolymerization of C02 and epoxides. Initially, he 
investigated the chiral Cr(III)Cl(salen) (1.30) species which Jacobsen had previously used 
in the ARO of epoxides. In this case Darensbourg pursued this complex for its activity in 
the copolymerization of C02 and cyclohexene oxide.89 This air-stable, square pyramidal 
chromium complex was found to be effective towards the synthesis of atactic 
poly(cyclohexene carbonate). A TOF of 28.5 (g of polymer per g of Cr)/h was observed 
when canied out at 80 °C and 58.5 bar. 89 Analysis of the copolymer was shown to have a 
Mn of 8 900 g/mol and low PDI of 1.2. 89 
Even though a chiral ligand was used in this study, the polymer did not show any 
evidence of stereochemical control as indicated by the characteristic peaks in the 13C 
NMR of an atactic polymer. Turnover frequencies in the presence of 1 equivalent of co-
catalyst, N-Melm, were low (10.4 h-1) , but additional N-Melm gave increased TOFs. The 
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use of 5 equivalents produced 32.2 moles of epoxide consumed per mole of metal per 
hour. 
Kinetic studies carried out by Darensbourg et al. 90 on (1.30) gave important 
energetic data, providing knowledge for future investigations on how to overcome the 
production of cyclic species in the synthesis of polycarbonates. Both cyclohexene oxide 
and propylene oxide were examined using this catalytic system. The activation energies 
(Ea) for the cyclic and polymeric products of CHO are 31 .8 and 11.2 kcal mor' , 
respectively. This indicates that the formation of the cyclohexene carbonate (CHC) 
species has a much greater batTier to overcome, therefore making PCHC a more 
favourable product. Activation energies were found to be 24.0 for propylene carbonate 
and 16.2 kcal mor' for poly(propylene) carbonate. For PO/C02 copolymerization, the 
small difference in Ea allows the cyclic carbonate species, PC and polymer, 
poly(propy1ene) carbonate (PPC) to form at competitive rates. 
Darensbourg and co-workers sought to optimize the reaction conditions for 
CrN3(salen) complex (1.31) with bis(triphenylphosphoranylidene) anunonium (PPN+) 
salts through altering the C02 pressure.9 1 A slight modification to one of the substituents 
on the phenol, where a tert-butyl is replaced with a methoxy group, gave rise to a 
significant increase in activity, reporting their most active clu·omium catalyst for 
C02/CHO copolymerization (Figure 1.16). In the presence of 1.31 and I equivalent of 
bis(triphenylphosphoranylidene) ammonium azide (PPNN3) as the co-catalyst, a TOF of 
1153 h-1 was achievable under 34.5 bar of C02 and 80 °C. Not only was the activity 
found to be extremely high, but the Mn was found to be very high, at 50 000 g/mol, as 
well as having a very narrow PDI of 1.13. A high TOF (1 056.8 h-1) could still be afforded 
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in the presence of 1.31 and PPNCl, albeit slightly lower than with the azide-containing 
co-catalyst.91 
Figure 1.16. CrN3(salen) complex (1.31). 
Cobalt salen complexes have also shown high activity towards the 
copolymerization of C0 2 and epoxides.92-94 For example, the most active Co system gave 
TOFs greater than 20 000 h-1 when Co(salen) complexes having quatemary ammonium 
groups attached to the phenol were employed. 93 Catalyst 1.32, shown in Figure 1.1 7, was 
capable of producing poly(propylene) carbonate of 11 4 000 to 285 000 g/mol. Of 
particular importance was that the catalyst could be recycled simply by passing the 
product through a pad of silica gel. This separated catalyst could then be reused without 
observing much loss in activity. 
Figure 1.17. Highly active Co(salen) complex (1.32) for C0 2/PO copolymerization. 
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Very recently, Williams and co-workers reported the first use of an iron catalyst 
for such polymerization reactions.95 A bimetallic Fe(III) catalyst was shown to 
copolymerize C02 and CHO. Relatively good activities with TOFs of 3-107 h-1 were 
observed for cyclohexene oxide under low pressures of C02 (1-10 bar) . In the presence of 
PO and SO, the cyclic carbonate species propylene carbonate (PC) and styrene carbonate 
(SC) were observed. 
Alternatives to metal-salen catalysts have been explored. These include reduced 
analogues of the salen class, such as salalen and salan ligands. Nozaki and co-workers 
studied chromium complexes with the salalen ligand. 96 Specifically, the CrCl(salalen) 
complexes (1.33), (Figure 1.18) showed good activities towards the copolymerization of 
CHO/C02• The TOFs ranged from 83-230 h-1 and were obtained under pressures of 13 
bar to 52 bar C02 at 70 oc. The Mn of the copolymer was highly dependent on the 
structure of the ligand, but in all cases the polydispersities were observed to be low ( 1.05-
1.17). 
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Figure 1.18. CrCl(salalen) complexes (1.33). 
Ligands such as the salan type can be coordinated to chromium to give highly 
active catalysts as well. 55•88 Li eta!. first introduced a saturated version of the Schiff-base 
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sal en ligand, a chiral Cr(III)(salan) complex (1.34) shown in Figure 1.19. 88 The catalyst 
afforded altemating PPC in conjunction with co-catalysts, nBu4NN03 or nBu4NCI at 
ambient temperature (25 oq and low pressures (15 bar of C02) . Higher activities, 
enantioselectivity and stereochemical control were possible with this catalyst system than 
with the corresponding Cr(III)(salen) complexes. High Mn (> 20 000 g/mol) and low PDis 
( 1.27) were observed. The reason attributed for increased activity for the sal an system is 
due to the presence of sp3 -hybridized amino donors and the N,N'-disubstituted groups of 
the chiral species, causing lower electrophilicity at the central Cr ion. Interestingly, unlike 
the salen system which works well with bulky ionic salts as the co-catalyst, such as 
PPNCl, decreased activity and enantioselectivity was found in the case of this salan 
system. Additionally, this system was shown to be easily tuned to favour cyclic carbonate 
over polycarbonate depending on the parameters used. 
Figure 1.19. CrX(salan) complex (1.34) for the copolymerization of C02 and PO. 
Lu' s group also carried out an elegant MS study on both Cr(lll)(salen) and 
Cr(III)(salan) complexes in the presence of DMAP as the co-catalyst.78 It was found that 
[Cr(salen)t cations preferentially coordinated two molecules of DMAP, f01ming six-
coordinate species. Whereas [Cr(salan)t cations coordinated only one DMAP molecule, 
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forming five-coordinate spectes. This resulted in varymg activities for the different 
species. Cr(salan), when reacted with 1 equivalent of DMAP, proved to be approximately 
30 times more active than the Cr(salen) species. This aiiowed them to postulate that the 
actual active intennediate in initiating the reaction may be the species with only one 
DMAP coordinated. 
There has been growing interest in the use of salan based ligands due to their 
enhanced reactivity as catalysts. Darensbourg and co-workers described a CrCl(salan) 
complex (1.35) used for the copolymerization of CHO, PO and C02 (Figure 1.20). 55 They 
proposed that the complex adopted a geometry where three of the salan binding sites were 
in plane with the metal centre, while one oxygen binding site lies out of the plane. This 
differs from salen complexes previously studied, where all four binding sites are in plane 
with the Cr centre. 
Figure 1.20. CrCl(salan) complex (1.35). 
Complex 1.35 in the presence of 1 equivalent of PPNN3 gave a TOF of 405 h-1 
when performed at 34 bar C02 and 60 oc. Copolymer molecular weights were found to 
be greater than 19 000 g/mol with low polydispersities. As weii, this Cr(salan) derivative 
is an effective catalyst for the formation of poly(propylene carbonate) at 25 oc, which 
was not the case for the Cr(salen) analogue. Furthennore, this catalyst system was 
capable of forming diblock and triblock copolymers of PPC, PCHC and 
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poly(vinylcyclohexene carbonate), PVCHC. Interestingly, the Cr(salan) analogue was 
much easier to remove from the polymer than the Cr(salen) species, leaving an almost 
colourless polymer after only one methanol washing. 
Only a few dimeric Cr(III)(salphen) complexes, where salphen = N,N-
bis(salicylidene )-1 ,2-diaminobenzene, have been reported in the literature. Rieger and co-
workers presented a recent repo11 on monometallic (1.36) and bimetallic (1.37) 
Cr(III)(salphen) catalysts, as shown in Figure 1.21 , for the copolymerization of propylene 
oxide with C02.97 
1.37 
Figure 1.21. Monometallic (1.36) and bimetallic (1.37) CrCl(salphen) complexes. 
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The reactions were perfonned at 60 °C, 40 bar C02 for 24 hours, without the 
addition of any co-catalyst. They were able to achieve TOFs of 67 h- 1 for the 
monometallic complex and 82 h- 1 for the bimetallic complex_ Mn were found to be greater 
than 50 000 g/mol, although PDis were observed to be broad, ranging from 2.0 to 3.3. 
The increased activity for the bimetallic species suggests that a bimetallic mechanism 
may be at work here. 
1.4 Ring-Opening Polymerization of Lactide 
Polyesters such as poly(lactic acid) PLA are widely used and common place in the 
plastics industry today. An increased interest surrounding the synthesis of aliphatic 
polyesters, for example PLA, poly(caprolactone) (PCL) and poly(hydroxyalkanoate) 
(PHA) has grown in the scientific community as a result of their biodegradability and 
biocompatibility prope11ies. Traditionally, polyesters were synthesised v1a a 
polycondensation reaction, where high energy costs, poor atom efficiency (needing 
stoichiometric amounts of reagents), as well as difficultly in producing high molecular 
weights were common. 
Since the 1970s, the synthesis through catalytic ring-opening polymerization 
(ROP) has been the chosen method.98 The reasons for this are related to the reaction 
mechanism. A coordination-inse11ion mechanism occurs, which provides lower energy 
costs, higher atom efficiency (catalytic initiators being used) and allows higher molecular 
weight polymers to be synthesised. A variety of applications have been repmted for 
polyesters including their use in the medical field (used in drug delivery), food packaging 
as well as the textiles industry.99-101 
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As with any very active research area, many review articles have been published 
h Rop f I 9899101-104 D h f h' h · h. · '11 c: on t e o po yesters. ' ' ue to t e nature o t IS t es1s, t 1s sectiOn WI 10cus 
on the ROP of lactide (LA), specifically highlighting the use of alkali metals. 
Commercialization of PLA using renewable resources, such as that based on com, 
has yielded increased economic benefits. Natureworks, LLC has successfully 
demonstrated this with their production ofPLA on a 140 000 ton industrial scale. 103 
Single-site catalysts or initiators play a significant role in the production of PLA. 
Control over the reaction is key in order to produce high molecular weight polymers with 
narrow PDis, stereoselective PLA and high rates of polymerization. Additionally, other 
considerations imp01iant to the development of PLAs synthetic process include cost, 
toxicity, minimal traces of metal catalyst in the final product, as well as a high abundance 
of the desired starting materials. 101 
The most conunon initiator IS a metal alkoxide which produces PLA via a 
coordination-insertion mechanism. The process IS thought to occur when the metal 
catalyst activates the lactide monomer via the alkoxide bond from the ligand within the 
same complex or from the addition of a co-initiator such as an aliphatic alcohol, primary 
amine or water (Scheme 1.15). 
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Scheme 1.15. The coordination-insertion mechanism for PLA synthesis. 
Although ROP is the most widely used synthetic method for PLA, it is still not 
perfect. Side reactions such as transesterification are known to occur at elevated 
temperatures and in the presence of less selective and more active catalysts.99 
Transesterification is the cleavage and reformation of polymer chains leading to various 
molecular weights and hence broad PDis. Both variable chain length polymers 
(intermolecular transesterification) and macrocyclic polymers (intramolecular 
transesterification) have been observed to occur (Scheme 1.16).99•101 •105 
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Scheme 1.16. Intennolecular and intramolecular transesterification. 
Initial independent studies by Coates and by Chisholm usmg BDI supported 
catalysts and tris(pyrazolyl)borate (TPB) complexes, respectively, as initiators allowed 
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novel advancements in the polymerization of lactide. 106•107 Various ligand frameworks 
have been employed towards ROP of LA, including phenolate ligands. Such systems are 
capable of ROP due to their steric bulk, allowing more control as well as their ability to 
form a metal-oxygen bond necessary in the proposed coordination-insertion mechanism 
for polyesters. In recent years, mono- and dianionic bis(phenolate) metal complexes have 
been used as potential ROP initiators. Metals such as Li, Na, K, Mg, Zn and Ca have been 
explored for their potential as catalysts/initiators in ROP systems. 
Group 1 metal complexes including simple alkali-salts have shown activity and 
biocompatibility for ROP of LA. For example, lithium chloride was found to be capable 
of producing PLA in the presence of ethylene glycol and methyl a-o-glucopyranoside. 108 
Although the polymerization was successful, the degree of control was poor, as broad 
PDis were observed (>2.2). Due to the ionic nature of these Group 1 metals, they have a 
high affinity for competing side reactions. 99 
Simple metal alkoxide complexes such as lithium or potassium tert-butoxide 
proved to be good initiators possessmg reasonable efficiency and control of the 
polymerization. Kasperczyk reported Mn of 40 000 g/mol with only 0.25 mol% catalyst 
loading when using Li01Bu as the initiator. 109 Stereocontrol was also reported affording 
heterotactic PLA. Further studies with Li01Bu observed even better stereoselectivity at 
low temperatures (0 °C) .110 As previously reported, lower temperatures were found to 
inhibit side reactions such as transesterification, which is likely what has occured here. 
However, back-biting reactions led to intramolecular transesterification. This resulted in 
macrocycles and broad molecular weight distributions. Potassium tert-butoxide also 
showed activity towards ROP ofLA. 111 
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Kasperczyk and co-workers also examined the ROP of rac-lactide initiated by 
butyllithium (BuLi) in THF at 20 oc for 40 minutes. The polymer from this reaction was 
found to afford higher molecular weights than its magnesium analogue (Mn ranged from 
7 000 - 45 000 g/mol) and gave a bias towards a syndiotactic structure. 112 
Initial studies by Lin and co-workers built upon the results of the alkyl lithium 
initiators mentioned above. However, in order to try and avoid side reactions they 
incorporated a bulky bis(phenolate) ligand, 2,2'-ethylidene-bis( 4,6-di-tert-butylphenol), 
referred to as EDBP-H2, into their catalytic system. 113 Group I alkoxides are known to 
aggregate, therefore it was not surprising that the addition ofnBuLi to EDBP-H2 produced 
the first example of a lithium bisphenoxide aggregate. The reaction of complex 1.38 with 
2 equivalents of benzyl alcohol (BnOH) yielded 1.39. Fm1hermore, the reaction of 
complex (1 .38) with 2 equivalents of 2-ethoxyethanol yielded 1.40 as described in 
Scheme 1.17. Sterics were shown to a certain extent, to play a role in the polymerization, 
as complex (1.38) with the least sterically hindered Li ions was inactive, whereas 
complexes (1.39) and (1.40) in the presence of L-lactide produced PLA in a controlled 
manner. Mechanistic results suggest that the Li atoms coordinated to the less sterically 
hindered benzyl alkoxide oxygens in 1.39 are the site of initiation due to the similarity of 
complex (1.40) to that of (1.39) . 
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Scheme 1.17. Synthesis of hexalithium clusters (1.38), (1.39) and (1.40). 
An octalithium cluster was also produced in the synthesis of a similar 
bis(phenolate) ligand with 8 equivalents of "BuLi giving complex (1.41) as shown in 
Scheme 1.1 8. The addition of 4 equivalents of 2,4-dimethyl-3-pentanol to 1.41 in THF 
gave a tetralithium complex (1.42). Chisholm et a!. reported that 1.42 was able to 
successfully ring-open lactide in I h at ambient temperature. Unfortunately, atactic PLA 
was observed from this initiator indicative of transesterification. 
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Scheme 1.18. Synthesis of octalithium (1.41) and tetralithium (1.42) complexes. 
Further work done by Lin and co-workers using the EDBP-H2 ligand as 
mentioned previously in the presence of 1.1 equivalent of "BuLi in THF afforded 
complex (1.43) shown in Scheme 1.19. 114 Fmt hermore, the addition of BnOH, "BuLi and 
EDBP-H2 in diethyl ether resulted in a dimeric lithium species (1.44) being produced. A 
monomeric species (1.45) was also isolated following the reaction of 1.44 in a 
coordinating solvent such as THF at ambient temperature. 
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Scheme 1.19. Synthesis of mono- (1.43), (1.45) and dilithium (1.44) complexes. 
The ROP of L-lactide with 1.44 was shown to yield PLA when performed m 
dichloromethane (CH2Clz) at 0 and 25 °C. Living polymerization characteristics were 
observed, providing a linear relationship between the molecular weights (M,) of the 
polymer and the molecular weight distributions (PDis). This controlled polymerization 
process gave very nan-ow PDis over a wide range of monomer-to-initiator ratios. M, 
values ranged from low (2 200, with BnOH) to high (23 800 without BnOH) over a 
period of 2 h or less. 
Complex (1.45) also showed good activity in the ROP of L- lactide, although it 
was not as active as 1.44. It was suggested that this could be due to the coordinated THF 
hindering the insertion of the lactide. Both mono- and bimetallic lithium species proved to 
be more active compared to the hexalithium clusters. 
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Related to the phenolate ligands mentioned above, amino-bis(phenolate) ligands 
containing pendant donor arms coordinated to lithium were also explored. Initial studies 
These ligands were then reacted with 2.2 equivalents of nBuLi in Et20 giving ladder-like 
motifs as tetralithium complexes {Li2[02NN']Me2h (1.46), {Lh[02NN'tyh (1.47) and 
Scheme 1.20. Synthesis of tetralithium complexes (1.46), (1.47) and (1.48). 
The ROP of L-lactide with a co-initiator, BnOH, was conducted at 26.5 oc in 
CH2Ch. Polymer was produced with high conversions in a controlled and living manner 
in less than 1 h. The molecular weights observed were moderate ranging from 5 000 to 
20 000 g/mol. Almost all the PDis reported were low ( 1.08-1.18) when BnOH was used 
as a co-initiator. Without BnOH PDis were broader in the range 1.26-1.55. lnunortal 
character was also reported for all three complexes, whereby the polymerization could not 
be tenninated even after the addition of a protic compound. The results allude to a 
mechanism similar to that proposed by Lin ' s group,113 whereby a benzyl oxide group 
inserts into the carbonyl carbon of the lactide allowing the opening of the ring. Therefore, 
the presence of BnOH is important in maintaining a controlled polymerization. 
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A continuation of ligand design towards a more active catalyst/initiator for ROP 
led Chen's group to explore asymmetric amino phenolate ligand precursors. 116 The 
ligands used were H[ONMeO]Me, H[ONMeste, H[ONMe](CH2)20Me and 
H[ONMe](CH2) 2NMe2 . These ligands were reacted with 1.1-1.3 equivalents of nBuLi in 
EtzO giving dimeric lithium complexes {Li[ONMeote}z (1.49), {Li[ONMeste}z (1.50), 
{Li[ONMe](CHz)zOMe}z (1.51) and {Li[ONMe] (CHz)zNMez}z (1.52) as shown in 
Scheme 1.21 . These complexes were then tested for their activity in the ROP of L-lactide 
with BnOH at 26.5 oc and with various solvents (CH2Ch, THF and toluene). As was the 
case with previous ROP results, the best controlled process was observed when CH2Ch 
was used as the solvent. Between the four complexes explored, complex (1.52) proved to 
be the best initiator. A similar living polymerization relationship was observed here. For 
example, complex (1.52) yielded a linear correlation between the Mn ( 5 600-19 100 
g/mol) and PDI (1.19-1.56) as well as immortal characteristics. However, control of the 
polymerization was not possible upon increasing monomer-to-initiator ratio. This was 
suggested to be due to transesterification occmTing in the later stages of the reaction as 
observed in the increasing PDI values. 
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Scheme 1.21. Synthesis of dimeric lithium complexes (1.49), (1.50), (1.51), (1.52) and 
monomeric-BnOH adduct (1.53). 
A monomeric species (1.53) was also capable of being synthesised when 1.51 and 
2.2 equivalents of BnOH were reacted in Et20 . 11 6 The BnOH was shown to coordinate to 
the lithium and the complex was isolated and used in the study to compare reactivities. 
Results found that 1.53 was as active as the dilithium complexes when generated in situ. 
Stereoselectivity was not found to be any better for 1.53 than for 1.51, when rac-lactide 
was used as the monomer. It was also discovered that the highest activity was observed 
when the amino phenolate with the amino pendant (1.52) was employed rather than the 
methoxy or thioether donors (1.49-1.51 ). 
A bulky bis-pyrazolyl amidinate "heteroscorpionate" ligand framework 
complexed with lithium also proved to be active towards the ROP of L-lactide.117 The 
lithium acetamidinate [Li(tbptamd)-(THF)] (1.54) [tbptamd = N-ethyl-N'-ter t-
butylbis(3 ,5-di-tert-butylpyrazol-1-yl)acetamidinate] was synthesised from "BuLi in THF 
with good yields (Scheme 1.22). 
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Scheme 1.22. Synthesis of monomeric lithium complex (1.54). 
Polymerization reactions with 1.54 were carried out at 110 oc in toluene without 
the need of any co-initiator. Conversions were observed to be high over a wide range of 
reaction times (0.75 to 36 h). Molecular weights (6 500-14 500 g/mol) and PDis (1.28-
1.45) were found to be moderate for this system. 11 7 
Lin and co-workers more recently described an 000-tridentate bis(phenolate)-
ether ligand used in the synthesis of lithium and sodium complexes for ROP of L-
lactide.118 In the presence of nBuLi and various solvents such as THF, toluene or BnOH, 
di- and tetralithium structures were isolated. Complexes {Lh[L 1-Hh} (1.55), {Li4[Lth} 
(1.60) and {Lb[Lz-Hh(BnOH)2} (1.61), as described in Scheme 1.23, have all shown 
activity for the polymerization of L-lactide with BnOH in CH2Ch. 
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Scheme 1.23. Synthesis of di- (1.55), (1.57), (1.59), (1.60), (1.61) and tetra- (1.56) and 
(1.58) litruum and sodium complexes. 
Specifically, complex (1.58), a dimeric sodium complex had the highest reactivity. 
The polymerization reached completion in less than 10 min at 0 oc and 0.5 mol% catalyst 
loading. The sodium complexes showed much higher activities, which the authors 
attributed to the higher electropositive nature of sodium, but the larger ionic radius of Na 
could also be a contributing factor. Steric bulk around the metal also affected the activity, 
whereby the bulkier ligand in complex (1.55) actually decreased the activity in 
comparison to complex (1.59). However, it was found that the tetralithium species 
showed higher ROP activities than the dilithium analogues. The addition of 2 equivalents 
of BnOH to the reaction resulted in a faster polymerization and the M11 dropped by half, 
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signifying an inunortal polymerization process. Fmthermore, all complexes produced low 
PDI values ( 1.04-1.30), indicative of controlled polymerizations. 
1.5 Objectives 
The objectives of this research were to synthesise transition metal complexes for 
polymerization catalysis. Specifically, the syntheses of biodegradable and/or 
bioassimilable polymers were of interest. The focus of the research was to develop 
catalysts specific to (a) the polymerization of cyclic esters and (b) the copolymerization 
of C02 with epoxides. In order to achieve the objectives mentioned, studies involving 1) 
ligand effects, 2) metal centre, 3) co-catalyst and 4) monomers, as well as characterization 
of the polymers and mechanistic studies of the polymerization would be necessary to 
maximize yields of the desired polymers. 
The ligands of interest in this thesis were tetradentate, tripodal, amme-
bis(phenolates ). These ligands are highly modifiable: allowing fine-tuning of their sterics 
by altering the substituents on the phenolate groups, and their electronic nature by 
changing the pendant donor arm. The geometry of the donor around the metal centre is 
crucial to the reactivity of the system. The ability to modify the ligand framework to suit 
a specific task makes them highly desirable. The synthesis of these ligands and their 
complexation to inexpensive transition metals is importantly straight forward and 
attainable in high yields. Compounds containing lithium and chromium have previously 
shown success in the literature for their polymerization capability. However, the use of 
such ligands for this purpose had yet to be investigated. 
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A series of Li and Cr complexes were successfully synthesised and tested for their 
polymerization activities. Many experimental factors, including the co-catalyst, 
temperature, pressure and time proved to be important in attaining the desired product. 
The isolated complexes were also characterized by NMR (where appropriate), IR, UV-
Vis spectroscopy, mass spectrometry, magnetometry, cyclic voltammetry and elemental 
analysis. In addition to the catalytic and structural properties of these Cr complexes, an 
attempt was made to synthesise Cr alkyl amine-bis(phenolate) complexes for potential 
future use in polymerization catalysis. 
This research has shown that both poly(lactide) and polycarbonates can be 
synthesised from their respective Li and Cr amine-bis(phenolate) complexes. Although, 
activities were not exceptional the polymers obtained did show interesting results. In the 
case of the ROP results the poly(lactide) obtained was found to give high activities at 
high temperatures but proved difficult to control. The copolymerization results found that 
when employing cyclohexene oxide as the monomer no cyclic species were produced and 
PDis remained low. Further reactions and innovations are still necessary in order to 
achieve the goals set out in this research. For example, continued investigations are 
needed on the effect of varying the ligand; mechanistic studies of this system; additional 
co-catalyst modifications with the possibility of synthesising a single-site catalyst; and the 
exploration of other unique and environn1entally benign monomers. 
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Chapter 2 
Synthesis of Amine-bis(phenolate) Ligands and Lithium Amine-
bis(phenolate) Complexes 
Patts of this chapter have been published: Rebecca K. Dean, Stephanie L. Granville, 
Louise N. Dawe, Andreas Decken, Karen M. Hattenhauer and Christopher M. Kozak, 
Dalton Trans. , 2010, 39, 548-559. 
2.1 Introduction 
In coordination chemistry, metal complex geometry can be controlled by ligands. 
Ligands also determine the reactivity of the complex, whereby steric and electronic 
factors can offer control in the design of a metal catalyst system. Well-defined 
homogeneous metal catalysts should include a rigid ligand framework, which is easily 
modifiable and economically viable, with a stable geometry favourable to insertion or 
exchange with an incoming solvent, ligand or reagent. 
Chelating ligands are an important type of ligand which can offer protection to the 
active metal site while providing a location for catalysis to occur. Amine-bis(phenolate) 
ligands are chelating ligands that offer such advantages. The use of this type of ligand in 
synthesizing homogeneous catalysts has grown within the last couple of decades. 1 They 
have been used primarily with early transition metals and lanthanide based systems as a 
substitute to the well-known cyclopentadienyl ligand class. More recently, mid-to-late 
transition metals have been explored with amine-bis(phenolate) ligands. 
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Alkali metal compounds, particularly those of lithium and sodium, are often 
necessary precursors for the synthesis of transition metal complexes. These lithium and 
sodium complexes are commonly generated in situ and were therefore less explored until 
recently. The development of efficient, stable, cheap and nontoxic catalysts has gained 
increased interest in the scientific community. Lithium compounds have become 
increasingly important due to their biocompatibility and solubility in aqueous media. In 
addition to having catalytic capability, lithium compounds have also been shown to 
display interesting structural behaviour depending on the ligand or solvent used.2-6 The 
tendency for lithium compounds to form aggregates has provided an attraction for the 
study of structure and reactivity of these multinuclear and/or polymeric compounds. 
Independent studies by Huang & Chen7 and Clegg et a/.2 both rep011ed dimeric 
and tetranuclear lithium complexes (1.46), (1.47), (1.48) and (2.0) (Figure 2.1 ). Ladder-
like confonnations were adopted in the solid state, where compounds (1.46), (1.47), 
(1.48) and (2.0) were found to have two amine-bis(phenolate) ligands capped onto the 
end of the ladder-like core. Motifs such as these are commonly observed in lithium 
chemistry.8-10 
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R = (CH2hNMe2 (1.46) 
CH2Py (1.47) 
(CH2h0Me (1.48) 
2.0 
Figure 2.1. Dimeric tetralithium complexes by Chen (1.46), (1.47), (1.48)7 and O'Hara 
Other alkali metal complexes (Li, Na and K) have been shown to produce 
interesting aggregates involving aryloxide and alkoxide ligands.4•6· '' - ' 3 Various structural 
motifs have been exhibited for such alkali metal bis(phenolate) complexes including the 
most common formations - dimers (M20 2, rings or ladders) and/or tetramers (M40 4, 
cubanes). The structures obtained can vary drastically between similar metal adducts 
through subtle changes in the ligand or solvent. For example Kerton, Kozak et a!. 
reported a dimeric (2.0a) and polymeric lithium diamine-bis(phenolate) complex (2.0b) in 
the presence of I ,4-dioxane. 3 The ligands used in this study were isomeric, but the solid 
state structures obtained were surprisingly different. 
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2.0a 2.0b 
Figure 2.2. Kerton, Kozak {Li2[02N2]8uBu (dioxane)I.Sh complex (2.0a) and single unit 
of {Li2[02NN'] 8 uBu (dioxane)} oo complex (2.0b). 
Most relevant to this work are the lithium complexes (1.46-1.48), (2.0) and (2.0a-
b). The dimeric, dioxane bridged structure (2.0a) possess two dist01ted tetrahedral Li 
environments, whereas the polymeric structure (2.0b) exhibits two different Li 
environments: distorted tetrahedral and trigonal pyramidal. The base-free structures 
(1.46-1.48) and (2.0) both exhibit distorted tetrahedral and trigonal planar Li geometries, 
adopting ladder-like cores. 
Specifically, tetradentate amine-bis(phenol) ligands were examined in this thesis, 
where the pendant donor atoms were either a nitrogen (pyridyl group) or oxygen 
(tetrahydrofuranyl group). This chapter describes the synthesis, structure and 
spectroscopy of complexes with tripodal amine-bis(phenolate) ligands coordinated to 
lithium. 
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2.2 Results and Discussion 
2.2.1 Synthesis of Ligands and Lithium Complexes 
Tetradentate tripodal amine-bis(phenol) ligands were synthesized via a modified 
Mannich condensation reaction (Scheme 2.1).14- 16 Kerton et a/. 14' 17 showed that using 
water as the reaction medium in this ligand procedure gave higher yields and decreased 
reaction times over the usual route involving methanol solutions. 18-20 The ligands of 
interest contained substituted phenols, where either tert-butyl or methyl groups ortho and 
para to the hydroxyl group were used. Pendant donors included in this study were 
tetrahydrofurfurylamine and aminomethylpyridine. Refluxing a mixture of the 
corresponding phenol, amine and formaldehyde in water yielded H2[02NOt eMe (Ll), 
H2[02N0 ]8uMe (L2), H2[02N0]8 uBu (L3), H2[02NN't eMe (L4), H2[02NN']8 uMe (LS) and 
H2[0 2NN']8 uBu (L6) (Scheme 2. 1). 
R:R' = Me:Me 
1Bu:Me 
1Bu:1Bu 
R"= 0 N uu 
reflux 
Scheme 2.1. Synthesis of amine-bis(phenol) ligands. 
R R 
ft~-:/ N I R' ~ R' 
l R" 
Lithium complexes of ligands containing the tetrahydrofuranyl pendant donor 
were then synthesized by reacting I equivalent of the appropriate ligand with 2 
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equivalents of "BuLi in THF, giving {Li2[02N0]8uMe}2 (2.1), and {Li2[02N0] 8 uBu}2 (2.2) 
as shown in Scheme 2.2. Lithium complexes of L1 were not isolated and characterized 
due to solubility issues; the small Me group containing phenol did not give the sufficient 
lipophilicity needed for these compounds to dissolve in non-polar solvents. Reactions of 
"BuLi in THF were generated in situ for the synthesis of chromium complexes, which are 
discussed in Chapter 4. Attempts were made to isolate single crystals of lithium 
complexes supp011ed by ligands L4 and L6, but these were unsuccessful to date. The 
synthesis and characterization of the lithium complex (1.47) possessing LS was 
previously rep011ed by Chen and co-workers.7 
2 n8uli 
RR' {Li2[02NO] h 
2.1 R = 1Bu, R' = Me 
2.2 R = R' = 1Bu 
Scheme 2.2. Synthesis of lithium complexes 2.1 and 2.2 . 
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2.2.2 Structural Characterization 
Single crystals of 2.1 were isolated from a 1:1 toluene-hexane mixture and 
crystals of 2.2 were grown from benzene. Isolated crystals of 2.1 and 2.2 were subjected 
to X-ray diffraction studies for structural analysis. Solid state structures of 2.1 and 2.2 
were found to produce tetralithium species (Figure 2.3). These complexes were also 
shown to have a ladder-like motif similar to the structures described by O 'Hara2 and 
Chen 7 (Figure 2.1 ). 
2.2 
Figure 2.3. ORTEP diagrams of the molecular structures and partial numbering schemes 
of 2.1 (left) and 2.2 (right). Ellipsoids are shown at 50% probability. Hydrogen atoms 
were omitted for clarity. Symmetry operation used to generate equivalent atoms for 2.2: 
1-x, y, Yz-Z. 
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The tetralithium complexes each possess two [02NOtR' ligands at each end of the 
complex. Two of the lithium ions (Li(l) and Li(4) in 2.1 and Li(l) and Li(l)* in 2.2) are 
four-coordinate, possessing dist01ted tetrahedral geometries. The other two Li ions (Li(2) 
and Li(3) in 2.1 and Li(2) and Li(2)* in 2.2) adopt three-coordinate, distorted trigonal 
planar geometries. Structurally, complexes 2.1 and 2.2 do not exhibit any interaction 
between the four-coordinate lithiums and the ipso-carbon on the phenolates. The 
interatomic distances for both 2.1 and 2.2 is greater than 2.5 A, unlike O' Hara and co-
workers2 where they observed a Li ·· ·C distance of 2.437(5) A for their base-free dimer 
structure (2.0), as shown in Figure 2. I. Complexes 2.1 and 2.2 possess interatomic 
distances more closely related to the tetralithium complexes of Chen 7 (1.46, 1.47 and 
1.48) shown in Figure 2.1. 
Selected bond angles for 2.1 and 2.2 are given in Table 2.1 and bond lengths in 
Table 2.2. The dist01ted tetrahedral bond angles observed for 2.1 are 125.0(3), 87.3(2), 
98.5(2) and 87.12(18)0 for 0(1)-Li(l)-0(2), 0(2)-Li(l)-N(l), 0(4)-Li(4)-0(6) and 0(5)-
Li(4)-N(2), respectively. Complex 2.2 contains two unique Li environments due to the 
presence of an internal rotation axis. Similar to 2.1 the distorted tetrahedral bond angles 
for 2.2 are 100.7(2) and 87.57(19)0 for 0(1)-Li(l)-0(3) and 0(2)-Li(l)-N(l), 
respectively. The bond angles for the three-coordinate Li atoms in 2.1 are 1 02.5(2), 
99.5(2), 98 .8(2) and 103.6(2)0 for O(l)-Li(2)-0(3), 0(3)-Li(2)-0(6), 0(3)-Li(3)-0(6) and 
0(4)-Li(3)-0(6), respectively. The bond angles for the three-coordinate Li atoms in 2.2 
are 155.8(3)0 for O(l)-Li(2)-0(3) and 99.4(2)0 for 0(3)-Li(2)-0(3)*. The average O-Li-N 
bond angles of each ligand in 2.1 are experimentally identical at 94.6° for 0-Li(l )-N( 1) 
and O-Li(4)-N(2). Complex 2.2 has an average 0-Li(l)-N(l) angle of95.4°. 
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The Li-0 bond lengths for 2.1 range from 1.786(5) A for Li(3)-0(4) to 1.976(4) A 
for Li(4)-0(6). For 2.2 they range from 1.791(5) A for Li(2)-0(l) to 1.955(4) A for Li(2)-
0(3). As expected, the Li-0 bond distances for the J..L3-0 atoms are the longest, as well as 
the 0 donor atoms from the pendant tetrahydrofuranyl group. The Li-N bond distances 
for both 2.1 and 2.2 are experimentally identical, whereby Li(l)-N(l) is 2.029(5) A and 
Li(4)-N(2) is 2.030(5) A for 2.1 , and Li(l)-N(l) is 2.025(5) A for 2.2. These bond 
distances are similar to other related Li amine-bis(phenolate) complexes.2•3•7 
An essentially planar Lh02 core exists for both 2.1 and 2.2. Conesponding 
dihedral angles for 2.1 are 3.5(3)0 , 9.8(2)0 and 2.84(19)0 , observed for Li(l)-0(1)-Li(2)-
0(3), Li(2)-0(3)-Li(3)-0( 6) and Li(3)-0( 6)-Li( 4 )-0( 4 ), respectively. Complex 2.2 
possesses two Li20 2 dihedral angles; 5.0(2)0 for Li(l)-O(l)-Li(2)-0(3) and 11.2(2)0 for 
Li(2)-0(3)-Li(2)*-0(3 )*. 
Table 2.1. Selected bond angles (0 ) for 2.1 and 2.2 
2.1 
0(1 )-Li( 1 )-0(2) 
0( I)-Li( 1 )-0(3) 
0(2)-Li( 1 )-0(3) 
0( 1 )-Li(2 )-0(3) 
0( I)-Li(2 )-0( 6) 
0(3 )-Li(2 )-0( 6) 
0(3 )-Li(3 )-0( 6) 
0(3)-Li(3)-0(4) 
0( 4)-Li(3)-0(6) 
0(4)-Li(4)-0(5) 
0( 4 )-Li( 4 )-0( 6) 
0( 5)-Li( 4 )-0( 6) 
0(1 )-Li(l )-N(I) 
0(2)-Li( 1 )-N(l) 
0(3)-Li(l )-N(l) 
0(4)-Li(4)-N(2) 
0(5)-Li(4)-N(2) 
125.0(3) 
96.8(2) 
136.9(3) 
1 02.5(2) 
I55.8(3) 
99.5(2) 
98.8(2) 
152.5(3) 
103.6(2) 
126.4(2) 
98.5(2) 
133.7(3) 
99.8(2) 
87.3(2) 
96.7(2) 
1 00.3(2) 
87.12(18) 
2.2 
0( 1 )-Li( 1 )-0(2) 
0( I)-Li( 1 )-0(3) 
0(2)-Li(l)-0(3) 
0( 1 )-Li(2 )-0(3) 
0( 1 )-Li(2 )-0(3 )* 
0(3 )-Li(2 )-0(3) * 
0(1)-Li(l)-N(l) 
0(2)-Li(l )-N(l) 
0(3)-Li( 1 )-N( 1) 
Li( 1 )-0( 1 )-Li(2) 
Li(1 )-0(3)-Li(2) 
Li(l )-0(3)-Li(2)* 
Li(2 )-0(3 )-Li(2) * 
Li( 1 )-0( 1 )-C( 1) 
Li(l )-0(3)-C(35) 
Li(2 )-0( 1 )-C( 1) 
Li(2 )-0(3 )-C(3 5) 
126.0(2) 
100.7(2) 
131.1(2) 
155.8(3) 
103.4(2) 
99.4(2) 
1 00.0(2) 
87.57(19) 
98.7(2) 
80.20( 19) 
151.0(2) 
75.26(19) 
79.5(2) 
105.90(19) 
1 00.18(18) 
164.2(2) 
168.4(2) 
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0(6)-Li(4)-N(2) 
Li( 1 )-0( 1 )-Li(2) 
Li( 1 )-0(3 )-Li(2) 
Li( 1 )-0(3 )-Li(3) 
Li(2)-0(3 )-Li(3) 
Li(3 )-0( 4 )-Li( 4) 
Li(2 )-0( 6)-Li(3) 
Li(2)-0( 6)-Li( 4) 
Li(3)-0(6)-Li( 4) 
Li( 1 )-0( 1 )-C( 1) 
Li(2 )-0( 1 )-C( 1) 
Li( 1 )-0(3 )-C(29) 
Li(2 )-0(3 )-C(29) 
Li(3 )-0(3 )-C(29) 
Li(3 )-0( 4 )-C(30) 
Li( 4 )-0( 4 )-C(30) 
Li(2 )-0( 6)-C( 58) 
Li(3 )-0( 6)-C( 58) 
Li(4)-0(6)-C(58) 
96.42(19) Li(2)-0(3)*-C(35)* 101.70(18) 
82.9(2) 
77.6(2) 
152.6(2) 
80.7(2) 
81.8(2) 
79.4(2) 
146.4(2) 
75.89(19) 
109.8(2) 
153.3(2) 
95.45(19) 
170.6(2) 
104.0(2) 
154.4(2) 
107.78(19) 
1 05 .6(2) 
169.6(2) 
95.80(18) 
Table 2.2. Selected bond lengths (A) for 2.1 and 2.2 
2.1 
Li(l)-0(1) 
Li(1)-0(2) 
Li(l)-0(3) 
Li(2)-0(1) 
Li(2)-0(3) 
Li(2)-0(6) 
Li(3)-0(3) 
Li(3)-0(4) 
Li(3)-0(6) 
Li( 4)-0( 4) 
Li(4)-0(5) 
Li(4)-0(6) 
Li(l)-N(l) 
Li(4)-N(2) 
0(1)-C(l) 
0(3)-C(29) 
0(4)-C(30) 
0(6)-C(58) 
Li(l )· · · Li(2) 
Li(2)· · · Li(3) 
Li(3)· · · Li(4) 
1.877(5) 
1.948(5) 
1.973(5) 
1.790(5) 
1.899(5) 
1.900(5) 
1.884(5) 
1.786(5) 
1.935(5) 
1.885(5) 
1.950(5) 
1.976(4) 
2.029(5) 
2.030(5) 
1.330(3) 
1.360(3) 
1.326(3) 
1.358(3) 
2.428(7) 
2.449(6) 
2.406(6) 
2.2 
Li( 1 )-0( 1) 
Li( 1 )-0(2) 
Li(1)-0(3) 
Li(2)-0(1) 
Li(2)-0(3) 
Li(2)-0(3 )* 
Li(l)-N(l) 
0(1)-C(1) 
0(3)-C(35) 
Li(l )· · · Li(2) 
Li(2)· · · Li(2)* 
1.889(5) 
1.918(5) 
1.929(4) 
1.791(5) 
1.955( 4) 
1.905(5) 
2.025(5) 
1.332(3) 
1.359(3) 
2.371(6) 
2.469(9) 
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Additionally, a dilithium complex, (py)2Li2[02N0]8 uMe (2.3), could be isolated 
upon crystallization of 2.1 from pyridine. The solid state structure of 2.3 was found to be 
dimetallic, where I equivalent of L2 is coordinated to Li( l) and Li(2) and 2 equivalents 
of pyridine were found to be coordinated to Li(2), as shown in Figure 2.4. 
2.3 
Figure 2.4. ORTEP diagram of the molecular structure and partial numbering scheme of 
2.3. Ellipsoids are shown at 50% probability. Hydrogen atoms were omitted for clarity. 
Both lithium ions in 2.3 are shown to be four-coordinate. Selected bond lengths 
and angles for 2.3 are given in Table 2.3. The Li(l) atom is observed to be very distorted 
and although four-coordinate, the angles suggest the geometry is actually trigonal 
monopyramidal. The bond angles for 0(1 )-Li(l )-0(2) and 0(3)-Li( I )-N(l) are 
103.77(17) and 89.11(16)0 , respectively. The bond angles for Li(2) are also distorted but 
are closer to the ideal tetrahedral geometry. Angles were shown to be I 00.65( 18), 
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101. 73(19), I 09.4 (2) and I 08.59 (19)0 , respectively for 0(1 )-Li(2)-0(2), N(2)-Li(2)-
N(3), O(l)-Li(2)-N(2) and 0(2)-Li(2)-N(2). A similar result was observed by Kerton and 
Kozak, where the Li bonded to the phenoxide oxygens and amine nitrogen donors of the 
ligand was found to be trigonal pyramidal, while the Li bonded to the phenoxide oxygen 
atoms of the ligand and two ether oxygen atoms from the bridging dioxane molecules 
exhibited a distorted tetrahedral geometry (2.0b, Figure 2.2).3 
The Li(l )-0(1) and Li( I )-0(2) bond lengths from the phenoxide oxygens are 
similar at 1.896(4) and 1.874(4) A, respectively. Longer bonds are observed for Li(2)-0, 
where Li(2)-0(l) is 1.912(4) A and Li(2)-0(2) is 1.941(4) A. The Li(l)-0(3) distance 
corresponding to the pendant oxygen donor on the ligand is 1.944(4) A. Similar to that of 
complexes 2.1 and 2.2, the longest Li-0 bond distance in 2.3 is observed to be from the 
neutral 0 donor of the pendant arm. The Li-N bond lengths in 2.3 are 2.019(4) A for 
Li(l)-N(l), 2.143(5) A for Li(2)-N(2) and 2.059(4) A for Li(2)-N(3). The two pyridine 
molecules show slightly weaker coordination to the Li than the amine nitrogen atom of 
the ligand. The Li20 2 core exhibited a nearly planar, dihedral angle of 3.61(16)0 , similar 
to those shown by complexes 2.1 and 2.2. 
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Table 2.3 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles (0 ) for 2.3 
Li(1)-0(1) 
Li(l)-0(2) 
Li(l )-0(3) 
Li(2)-0(l) 
Li(2)-0(2) 
Li(l )-N(l) 
Li(2)-N(2) 
Li(2)-N(3) 
O(l)-C(1) 
0(2)-C(24) 
Li(l )· · · Li(2) 
1.896(4) 
1.874(4) 
1.944(4) 
1.912(4) 
1.941(4) 
2.019( 4) 
2.143(5) 
2.059(4) 
1.330(2) 
1.325(2) 
2.391(5) 
2.2.3 NMR Spectroscopy 
0( 1 )-Li( 1 )-0(2) 
0( 1 )-Li( 1 )-0(3) 
0(2)-Li(l )-0(3) 
0( 1 )-Li(2 )-0(2) 
0(1 )-Li(l)-N(1) 
0(2)-Li(l )-N(1) 
0(3)-Li(l)-N(l) 
0(1 )-Li(2)-N(2) 
0(2)-Li(2)-N(2) 
0(1)-Li(2)-N(3) 
0(2)-Li(2)-N(3) 
N(2)-Li(2)-N(3) 
Li( 1 )-0( 1 )-Li(2) 
Li( 1 )-0(2)-Li(2) 
Li( 1 )-0( 1 )-C( 1) 
Li( 1 )-0(2)-C(24) 
Li(2)-0( 1 )-C( 1) 
Li(2)-0(2)-C(24) 
103.77(17) 
132.7(2) 
120.9(2) 
1 00.65(18) 
98.19(17) 
100.22(17) 
89. 11(16) 
1 09.4(2) 
108.59(19) 
111.4(2) 
124.7(2) 
101.73(19) 
77.77(16) 
77.59(16) 
107.04(16) 
113.58(16) 
167.59(19) 
149.99(18) 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) studies were performed on compounds 2.1 
and 2.2 both in solution and the solid state. Solution experiments included 1H, 13C and 7Li 
NMR. Four deuterated solvents (Chloroform-d (CDCh), Benzene-d6 (C6D6) , To1uene-d8 
(Ds-Tol) and Pyridine-d5 (D5-Py)) were used for both 2.1 and 2.2. The solid state 
structures of 2.1 and 2.2 were both found to be base-free adducts, however, in their D8-
Tol 1H NMR spectra residual THF from the amorphous powders was observed. Similarly, 
the elemental analysis indicated 2.0 and 1.8 equivalents of THF should be included for 
2.1 and 2.2, respectively. However, upon recrystallization from a non-coordinating 
solvent this residual THF is lost. 
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1H NMR of2.1 and 2.2 in CDC13 was performed; see Appendix Al.l3 and Al.l4, 
respectively. Previous reports of amine-bis(phenolate) lithium salts, with pendant 
methoxyethyl donors, showed sharp peaks at room temperature in CDCI3 solutions.7 
However, for complexes 2.1 and 2.2 broad peaks were observed making assignment 
difficult and suggested the presence of fluxional behaviour. Spectra in C6D6 solutions 
have also been perfom1ed, but broad resonances were found again (Figure 2.5 for 2.1). 
This led us to pursue variable temperature (VT) experiments in Toluene-d8. Room 
temperature experiments were first explored, as a linear lithium diamine-bis(phenolate) 
was reported to show sharp peaks and observable coupling constants at room temperature 
measurements? Although sharper peaks (than CDCh or C6D6) were observed, broad 
resonances still caused peak assignment to be inconclusive (Figure 2.6). Interestingly, 
both the increase and decrease of temperatures in D8-Tol caused broadening of the peaks, 
which can be attributed to fluxionality of the molecule at these temperatures (Figure 2. 7). 
However, sharper peaks were attainable at 298 K when D5-Py was employed as the 
solvent (Figure 2.8). 
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Figure 2.5. 1H NMR spectrum of2.1 in C6D6 at 298 K (500 MHz). 
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Figure 2.6. 1H NMR spectrum of 2.1 in 0 8-Tol at 298 K (500 MHz). 
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Figure 2.7. Portion of the VT 1H NMR spectrum of2.1 in 0 8-Tol from 248 - 378 K, 
corresponding to methyl and tert-butyl peaks (300 MHz). 
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Figure 2.8. 1H NMR spectrum of2.1 in 0 5-Py at 298 K (500 MHz). 
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The loss of the residual THF in the 0 5-Py spectrum is likely a result of complexes 2.1 and 
2.2 drying over time in the glove box. Additional 1H and 13C NMR spectra of the ligands, 
complexes 2.1 and 2.2 can be found in Appendix A. 
The solid state structures of 2.1 and 2.2, shown in Figure 2.3, show that two 
different bridging modes exist; )..ty O and )..13-0. These should be evident in the 1H NMR if 
the solid state structure is maintained in solution. It is possible that the coordinating 
pyridine may cause fragmentation of the tetralithium structure producing a similar 
structure to the dioxane adduct (2.0b) previously repotted by the Kerton and Kozak 
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group.3 This synthesis of a pyridine coordinated adduct, 2.3, provided evidence that the 
tetralithium dimer does in fact fragment when exposed to excess coordinating solvent 
such as pyridine. The 1H NMR spectra in D5-Py show two different phenolate 
environments for each of 2.1 and 2.2, where four aromatic H resonances are observed in 
their spectra along with two CH3 and two t-butyl resonances for 2.1 and four t-butyl 
resonances for 2.2 . This is likely due to the symmetry of the pyridine adduct being 
disrupted by a chiral center on the pendant tetrahydrofuranyl donor. Free rotation of the 
pendant donor, tetrahydrofuranyl, is possible in the protonated ligand form, generating 
equivalent phenolate groups in CDCb solution as previously shown by Kozak 15 and Kol 18 
in NMR spectroscopy studies. However, when this ligand is coordinated to Li, the 
tetrahydrofuranyl pendant arm is held in place, causing inequivalence in the phenolate 
groups. 
Solution 7Li (spin 3/ 2) NMR was also carried out on compounds 2.1 and 2.2 in 
C6D6, D8-Tol and D5-Py solvent systems. In the presence of non-coordinating deuterated 
benzene or toluene, two overlapping asymmetric peaks at low o are observed. Two 
different 7Li environments would be expected resulting from the three- and four-
coordinate lithium ions observed in the solid state structures (Figure 2.9). VT 7Li NMR 
studies were also performed to determine whether similar Li environments were observed 
at increased and decreased temperatures. Interestingly, it was found that complex 2.1 did 
in fact keep the same structure with only a small change in the chemical shift ~0.2 ppm 
being observed from 248 - 378 K (Figure 2.10). As the peaks were shown to overlap, 
deconvolution of the resonances was perfonned (Table 2.4). In a coordinating solvent 
such as D5-Py, two distinct 7Li environments are observed at higher o. The two symmetric 
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7Li environments here are likely due to the presence of two four-coordinate Li centers, 
which is consistent with the solid state stmcture observed in 2.3. 
5.0 4.8 4.6 4.4 4.2 4 .0 3.8 3.6 3.4 3.2 3.0 2.8 2.6 2.4 2.2 2.0 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.2 1.0 o.s 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 
fl (ppm) 
Figure 2.9. 7Li NMR spectra at 7.04 T for complex 2.2 in D5-Py (top) and C6D6 (bottom). 
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Table 2.4 Chemical shifts o (ppm), peak width at half height (Hz) and peak areas for 
complexes 2.1 and 2.2 in solution ( Li? and solid state (6·7Li) NMR 
C60 6 0 5-Py 
LWy, Peak LW y, Peak LW y, LW y, ppm Area ppm Area ppm ppm (Hz) (x I 05) (Hz) (x I 05) (Hz) (Hz) 
2.1 1.34 9.6 l. I9 3.40 24.0 3.36 0.77 65.75 0.56 528.55 1.52 31.3 1.08 4.I3 20.8 3.04 (l .08t (58.68t 
2.2 1.34 7.8 1.06 3.03 23.2 2.50 0.70 45.04 0.79 425.44 1.56 39.9 1.33 3.80 24.8 2.59 
a 
-
0 T - 298 K for amorphous powders (100 mg/mL). Calculated from lme fittmg program m MestReNova. 
c 15 kHz. d 20kHz. e Crystalline. 
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The chemical shifts for both 2.1 and 2.2 were also observed to change depending 
on the solvent system used (Table 2.4). In C6D6 the resonances were observed to range 
between 1.34-1.56 ppm, compared to 3.03-4.13 ppm in D5-Py. The differences observed 
for the resonances are likely due to the change in structure as well as the change in 
polarity of the solvent, where complexes 2.1 and 2.2 coordinate pyridine to one of the 
lithium atoms, as found in complex (2.3), shifting to higher o. Two peaks of comparable 
chemical shifts, 2.91 and 3.68 ppm (measured in D8-Tol), to 2.1 and 2.2 in D5-Py were 
observed for the 7Li NMR spectrum of Chen 's lithium amine-bis(phenolate) complex 
(1.47).7 
Solid state 6•7Li NMR was also explored for 2.1 and 2.2. However, broad peaks 
were observed for both complexes (45.04- 65 .75 Hz for 6Li and 425.44- 528.55 Hz for 
7Li) as shown in Table 2.4. Shoulders were also evident on the peaks but were not well 
defined, making it difficult to model the spectra. The 7Li (20kHz) MAS spectrum for 2.2, 
as well as the 6Li ( 15 kHz) MAS spectrum is shown in Figure 2 .11. Various spinning 
rates were tested ranging from static (0 kHz) to 20 kHz. Spinning side bands are observed 
for 2.1 and 2.2 in their 7Li MAS NMR spectra suggesting chemical shift anisotropy, but a 
small difference in the chemical shifts of 6Li and 7Li MAS suggests an insignificant 
quadrupolar interaction.4 Evidence from the 6Li solid state spectra for more than one 
lithium environment does exist, but attempts to model the peaks to calculate quadrupolar 
coupling parameters were unsuccessful. Confirmation of multiple lithium peaks was 
shown in solution 7Li NMR, as previous mentioned, giving sharper resonances resulting 
in two distinct lithium environments. The Li chemical shifts presented in Table 2.4 were 
all found to be in the range of similar Li aggregates observed in the literature.4•2 1 
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Figure 2.11. 7Li MAS (20kHz) and 6Li MAS (15kHz) spectra of complex 2.2 at 14 T. 
2.2.4 Mass Spectrometry 
The use of NMR spectroscopy played an essential role in the characterization of 
these complexes, but mass spectrometry (MS) has also become an impm1ant 
characterization method for metal compounds. Soft ionization, which results in minimal 
fragmentation of the compound, make electrospray ionization (ESI) and matrix-assisted 
laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) MS ideal methods to analyze 
complex mixtures.22 Specifically, MALDI-TOF MS has provided an additional way for 
94 
coordination compounds to be analyzed. The TOF detector allows ions to be detected 
based on their mass-to-charge ratio. 
The MALDI-TOF MS spectra of 2.1 and 2.2 were both found to possess the 
expected characteristic peaks. For compound 2.1 the mass spectrum shows peaks 
corresponding to the monomer [Li2[L2Jt at mlz 465.3 and ligand fragments, as well as a 
very weak ion corresponding to the dimeric species [ {Liz[L2Jht at mlz 930.6 (Figure 
2.12). Comparison of the experimental with the theoretical isotope pattern was found to 
agree with the assignments found, as shown in Figure 2.13. A similar result was observed 
for compound 2.2, the mass spectrum and isotope patterns are included in Appendix B, 
Figures B 1.1 and B 1.2, respectively. 
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2.3 Experimental 
2.3.1 General Experimental Conditions 
Unless otherwise stated, all manipulations were performed under an atmosphere of 
dry, oxygen-free nitrogen by means of standard Schlenk techniques or using an MBraun 
Labmaster glove box. Anhydrous THF, toluene, pentane, hexanes and benzene were 
distilled from sodium benzophenone ketyl under nitrogen. Reagents were purchased 
either from Aldrich or Alfa Aesar and used without further purification. MALDI-TOF 
MS was perfotmed using an Applied Biosystems 4800 MALDI TOF/TOF Analyzer 
equipped with a reflectron, delayed ion extraction and high performance nitrogen laser 
(200 Hz operating at 355 nm). Samples were prepared in the glove box and sealed under 
nitrogen in a Ziploc© bag for transport to the instrument. Anthracene was used as the 
matrix. Elemental analyses were performed at Canadian Microanalytical Service, Ltd. 
Delta, BC, Canada. 
Solution NMR: 1H and 13C NMR spectra were recorded on either a 11.7 T Bruker 
AV ANCE (500 MHz) or a 7.04 T Bruker A VANCE III (300 MHz and 75.5 MHz) 
spectrometers. 7Li NMR spectra were recorded on a 7.04 T Bruker AV ANCE III 
spectrometer at 166.7 MHz. Both solution and solid state Li spectra were referenced 
externally to a saturated solution of LiCl in D20 . CDCh, C6D6 and D8-Tol were 
purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories and D5-Py from Aldrich. All deuterated 
solvents used in the analysis of the lithium complexes were dried over calcium hydride 
(CDCl3 and D5-Py) or sodium/potassium alloy (C6D6 and D8-Tol), vacuum transferred 
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and stored under nitrogen m ampules fitted with Teflon valves. NMR solutions of 
complexes 2.1 and 2.2 were prepared under nitrogen and sealed in J-Young NMR tubes. 
Solid state NMR: 6'7Li NMR spectra were performed on a 14 T Bruker A VANCE 
II 600 MHz spectrometer (at frequencies of 233 .3 MHz for 7Li, and 88.3 MHz for 6Li) 
equipped with a 4 mm double-tuned MAS probe. Typical 90° pulse lengths were 3.5 ).lS 
for 6Li and 3 ).lS for 7Li. Dipolar coupling to protons was removed by continuous-wave 1H 
high-power decoupling during acquisition. All experiments were measured at room 
temperature. Samples were packed in 4 mm Zr02 rotors, sealed with KEL-F caps under 
nitrogen in a glove box. 
2.3.2 Synthesis of Ligands and Lithium Compounds 
The synthesis and spectroscopic characterization, including 1H and 13C NMR of 
amine-bis(phenol) ligands used through out this thesis are presented here. The ligands 
Hz[OzNO]MeMe (Ll),23 Hz[02NO]BuMe (L2), 15 H2[0zNOt'Bu (L3), 18 Hz[OzNN']MeMe (L4), 19 
H2[02NN']8 "Me (LS), 16 H2[02NN't"8 " (L6)20 were prepared according to previously 
rep011ed procedures. 
H2[02NOteMe(Ll ). A solution of 2,4-dimethylphenol (15.03 g, 0.123 mol), 
tetrahydrofurfurylamine (6.22 g, 0.0615 mol), and 37% aqueous fonna ldehyde (10 mL, 
0.1 23 mol) in water ( 100 mL) was stilTed and refluxed ovemight. Upon cooling, a large 
quantity of beige product formed. The solvents were decanted, and the remaining solid 
residue was washed with cold methanol to give a pure, white powder ( 16. 13 g, 71% 
yield). 1H NMR (500 MHz, 298 K, CDC13, 8): 8.75 (br s, OH, 2H); 6.85 (s, ArH, 2H); 
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6.66 (s, A.J.H, 2H); 4.20 (m, CH, 1H); 4.02 (m, CHHO, 1H); 3.92 (m, CHHO, 1H); 3.87 
(d, 21HH = 13.6 Hz, ArCH2N, 2H); 3.65 (d, 2]HH = 13.6 Hz, A.J.·CH2N, 2H); 2.64 (dd, 2JHH = 
3.2 Hz, 2JHH = 3.2 Hz, CHHN, 1H); 2.51 (dd, 2JHH = 9.9 Hz, 2JHH = 9.9 Hz, CHHN, 1H); 
2.20 (s, CH3 , 6H); 2.19 (s, CH3, 6H); 1.90 (m, CH2CH2, 4H). 13C {1H} NMR (75.49 
MHz, 298 K, CDCI3, 8): 152.59 (ArCOH); 131.27 (ArC(CH3)3); 128.54 (ArCCH3); 
127.81 (ArCH); 125.31 (ArCH); 121.24 (ArCCH2N); 78.53 (CHO); 68.49 (CH2); 57.20 
(CH2); 56.30 (CH2); 29.66 (CH2); 25.34 (CH2); 20.50 (CH3); 16.20 (CH3). 
H2 [02N0]8uMe (L2). A solution of 2-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol (20.26 g, 0.123 
mol), tetrahydrofurfurylamine (6.26 g, 0.0616 mol), and 37% aqueous formaldehyde (10 
mL, 0.123 mol) in water (91 mL) was stirred and refluxed overnight. Upon cooling, a 
large quantity of beige solid fonned. The solvents were decanted, and the remaining solid 
residue was washed with cold methanol to give a pure, white powder (24.23 g, 87% 
yield). Crystalline product was obtained by slow cooling from chloroform. 1H NMR (500 
MHz, 298 K, CDC13, 8): 8.74 (s, OH, 2H); 6.98 (d, 211111 = 1.7 Hz, ArH, 2H); 6.70 (d, 211111 
= 1.6 Hz, ArH, 2H); 4.21 (m, CH, LH); 4.00 (m, CHHO, 1H); 3.89 (m, CHHO, 1H); 3.72 
(m, A.J.·CH2N, 4H); 2.60 (dd, 2JHH = 3.4 Hz, 21 1111 = 3.4 Hz, CHHN, 1H); 2.52 (dd, 21 1111 = 
2 9.5 Hz, JHH = 9.5 Hz, CHHN, 1H); 2.22 (s, CH3, 6H); 1.88 (m, CH2CH2, 4H); 1.39 (s, 
C(CH3)3, L8H). 13C{'H} NMR (75.49 MHz, 298 K, CDC13, 8): 153.1 7 (ArCOH); 136.79 
(A.J.·C(CH3)3); 128.82 (ArCCH3); 127.21 (A.J.·CH); 127.13 (ArCH); 122.25 (A.J.·CCH2N); 
77.58 (CHO); 68.34 (CH2); 57.06 (CH2); 55.81 (CH2); 34.71 (CMe3); 29.57 (CH3)3; 29.53 
H2[02N0]8 u8 u (L3). A solution of 2,4-di-tert-butylphenol (25.41 g, 0.123 mol), 
tetrahydrofurfurylamine (6.26 g, 0.0619 mol), and 37% aqueous formaldehyde (10 mL, 
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0.123 mol) in water (1 00 mL) was stilTed and refluxed overnight. Upon cooling, a large 
quantity of white solid fmmed. The solvents were decanted, and the remaining solid 
residue was washed with cold methanol to give a pure, white powder (24.23 g, S7% 
yield). Crystalline product was obtained by slow cooling from chloroform. 1H NMR (500 
MHz, 29S K, CDCl3, o): S.S3 (s, OH, 2H); 7.20 (d, 2JHH= 2.4 Hz, ArH, 2H); 6.SS (d, 2JHH 
= 2.4 Hz, ArH, 2H); 4.27 (m, CH, lH); 4.02 (m, CHHO, lH); 3.90 (m, CHHO, lH); 3.77 
(m, ArCHzN, 4H); 2.62 (dd, 2JHH = 3.5 Hz, 2JHH = 3.5 Hz, CHHN, lH); 2 .54 (dd, 2JHH = 
9.6 Hz, 2JHH = 9.6 Hz, CHHN, lH); 1.90 (m, CH2CH2, 4H); 1.40 (s, C(CH3) 3, ISH); 1.27 
(s, C(CH3) 3, ISH). 13C{1H} NMR (75.49 MHz, 29S K, CDCh, o): 153.1 S (ArCOH); 
140.76 (ArC(CH3)3); 136.19 (ArCCH3); 125.0S (ArCH); 123.52 (ArCH); 121.5S 
(ArCCHzN); 77.70 (CHO); 6S.42 (CHz); 57.6S (CHz); 56.09 (CH2) ; 35 .13 (CMe3); 
34.25(CMe3) ; 3l.S4 (CH3) 3; 29.75 (CH3)3; 29.6S (CH2) ; 25.3S (CH2). 
H2[02NN']MeMe (L4). A solution of 2,4-methylphenol (15.04 g, 0.123 mol), 
aminomethylpyridine (6.65 g, 0.0615 mol) and 37% aqueous formaldehyde (1 0.0 mL, 
0.123 mol) in water (90 mL) was stined and refluxed for 24 h. Upon cooling, a large 
quantity of yellow oil/solid formed. The solvents were decanted, and the remaining solid 
residue was washed with cold ethanol and sonicated. Crystalline product was obtained by 
slow cooling from chloroform to give a pure, white powder (1 2. 1 g, 52% yield). 1H NMR 
(300 MHz, 29S K, CDCh, o): 10.43 (s, OH, 2H); S.71 (dd, 3JHH = 5.1 Hz, 4JHH = 0.9 Hz, 
PyH, lH); 7.70 (td, 3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 4JHH = l.S Hz, PyH, lH); 7.29 (d, 4JHH = 1.3 Hz, PyH, 
lH); 7. 12 (d, 3JHH = 7.9 Hz, PyH, lH); 6.S7 (d, 4JHH = 2.1 Hz, ArH, 2H); 6.71 (d, 4JH1-1 = 
2.2 Hz, AlH, 2H); 3.S3 (s, CH2, 2H); 3.75 (s, CH2, 4H); 2.21 (s, CH3, 12H). 13C{ 1H} 
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NMR (75.48 MHz, 298 K, CDCh, 8): 156.31 (Py); 153.22 (ArCOH); 148.40 (Py); 137.58 
(Py); 131.33 (ArCH); 128.60 (ArCH); 127.66 (Ar); 125.64 (Ar); 123.85 (Py); 122.63 
(Py); 120.89 (ArCCH2N); 56.54 (ArCH2N); 55.58 (NCHzPy); 20.52 (CH3) ; 16.36 (CH3). 
H2[02NN']8"Me (LS). A solution of 2-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol (20.24 g, 0.123 
mol), aminomethylpyridine (6.68 g, 0.062 mol) and 37% aqueous fonnaldehyde (10.0 
mL, 0.123 mol) in water (1 00 mL) was stirred and refluxed for 24 h. Upon cooling, a 
large quantity of yellow solid formed. The solvents were decanted, and the remaining 
solid residue was washed with cold methanol to give a pure, white powder (22.5 g, 80% 
yield). Crystalline product was obtained by slow cooling from dichloromethane to give 
pure white crystals. 1H NMR (300 MHz, 298 K, CDCI3, o): 10.48 (s, OH, 2H); 8.69 (dd, 
3
JHH = 5Hz, 4JHH = 0.8 Hz, PyH, 1H); 7.69 (td, 3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 4JHH = 1.8 Hz, PyH, 1H); 
7.27 (d, 4JHH = 1.4 Hz, PyH, I H); 7.12 (d, 3fHH = 7.8 Hz, PyH, I H); 7.00 (d, 4JHH = 1.8 
Hz, ArH, 2H); 6.74 (d, 4JHH = 1.6 Hz, ArH, 2H); 3.81 (s, CH2, 2H); 3.75 (s, CH2, 4H); 
2.23 (s, CH3, 6H); 1.39 (s, C(CH3)3, 18H). 13CCH} NMR (75.48 MHz, 298 K, CDCh, o): 
156.09 (Py); 153.93 (ArCOH); 148.16 (Py); 137.38 (Py); 137.1 2 (Ar); 128 .99 (Ar); 
127.17 (Ar); 127.05 (Ar); 123.71 (Py); 122.52 (Py); 122.11 (Ar); 56.20 (CH2); 55.28 
(CHz); 34.80 (CMe3); 29.60 (CH3) 3; 20.77 (CH3). 
H2[02NN']8" 8" (L6). A solution of 2,4-di-tert-butylphenol (25.58 g, 0.124 mol), 
aminomethylpyridine (6.65 g, 0.0615 mol) and 37% aqueous formaldehyde (10.0 mL, 
0.123 mol) in water (90 mL) was stirred and refluxed for 24 h. Upon cooling, a large 
quantity of white/grey solid formed. The solvents were decanted, and the remaining solid 
residue was washed with cold methanol to give a white powder (28 .7 g, 85% yield). 
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Crystalline product was obtained by slow cooling from chlorofonn to give pure white 
crystals. 1H NMR (300 MHz, 298 K, CDC13, 8): 10.54 (s, OH, 2H); 8.68 (d, 3J 1-11-1 = 4.4 
Hz, PyH, 1H); 7.69 (d, 3J1-11-1 = 5.5 Hz, PyH, 1H); 7.27 (d, 3J 1-11-1 = 5.5 Hz, PyH, 1H); 7.22 
(d, 4J1-11-1 = 2.2 Hz, PyH, 2H); 7.10 (d, 3J1-1 1-1 = 7.8 Hz, PyH, 1H); 6.93 (d, 4J1-11-1 = 2.1 Hz, 
ArH, 2H); 3.84 (s, CH2, 2H); 3.80 (s, CH2, 4H); 1.40 (s, C(CH3)3, 18H); 1.28 (s, C(CH3)3, 
18H). 13CCH} NMR (75.48 MHz, 298 K, CDC13, 8): 156.43 (Py); 153.93 (ArCOH); 
148.29 (Py); 140.56 (Py); 137.38 (ArCH); 136.46 (ArCH); 125.23 (Ar); 123.80 (Ar); 
123.54 (Py); 122.55 (Py); 121.42 (Ar); 56.98 (ArCH2N); 55.50 (NCH2Py); 35.22 (CMe3); 
34.26 (CMe3); 31.86 (CH3)3; 29.77 (CH3)3. 
{Li2[02N0]8 uMe}2 (2.1) and (py)2Li2[02N0]8 uMe (2.3). H2[02N0]8" Me (L2) 
(5.01 g, 11.04 mmol) was dissolved in THF (100 mL) and cooled to -78 oc. n-
Butyllithium (1.6 M, 14 mL, 22.40 mmol) was slowly added resulting in a clear, yellow 
solution, which was warmed to room temperature and stirred for 2 h. Solvent was 
removed under vacuum and the product was washed with pentane. Removal of volatiles 
under vacuum yielded 6.08 g of beige product, which upon combustion analysis was 
shown to contain two equivalents of THF per dilithium salt (90% yield). Single crystals 
were obtained by slow evaporation of 2.1 in toluene and single crystals of 2.3 were 
obtained by slow evaporation of a solution of 2.1 in 0 5-Py. Anal. calcd for 
C29H41LhN03•(C4Hs0)2: C, 72.88; H, 9.42; N, 2.30. Found: C, 73. 13; H, 9.02; N, 2.62%. 
1H NMR (500 MHz, 295K, Ds-Py, 8): 7.25 (d, 4J 1-1 1-1 = 2.5 Hz, ArH, 1H); 7.24 (d, 4J1-11-1 = 
2.5 Hz, ArH, lH); 7.00 (d, 4J1-11-1 = 2.5 Hz, ArH, 1H); 6.88 (d, 4J1-11-1 = 2.5 Hz, ArH, lH); 
4.34 (d, 2J1-11-1 = 12.0 Hz, ArCHHN, lH); 4.18 (d, 2J 1-11-1 = 12.0 Hz, ArCHHN, l H); 3.74 (m, 
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CHzCH(O)CHz, lH); 3.67 (m, CHH, IH); 3.33 (d, 2JHH = 12.0 Hz, AJ·CHHN, lH); 3.31 
(m, CHH, IH); 3.20 (d, 2J 11H = 12.0 Hz, ArCHHN, lH); 3.14 (m, CHH, lH); 2 .70 (m, 
CH2, 2H); 2.38 (s, CH3, 3H); 2.36 (s, CH3, 3H); 1.64 (s, C(CH3) 3, 9H); 1.62 (s, C(CH3) 3, 
9H). 13CCH} NMR (75.48 MHz, D5-Py, 298 K, 8): 166.82 (ArCO); 138.66 (ArC(CH3)3); 
130.58 (ArCCH3); 129.38 (ArCH); 129.1 7 (ArCH); 128.18 (CHN); 127.74 (CHN); 
119.17 (A1·CCH2N); 79.01 (CHO); 67.34 (CH2); 64.25 (CHN); 63 .04 (CH2); 57.82 (CH2); 
35.68 (CMe3); 30.39 (C(CH3)3); 29.12 (CH2); 25.51 (CH2) ; 21.71 (CH3). 1H NMR (500 
MHz, 298 K, D8-Tol, 8): 7.14 (d, 2JHH = 13.7 Hz, ArH, 2H); 6.71 (s, AlH, 1H); 6.62 (s, 
ArH, IH); 4.58 (s, ArCHHN, 1H); 4.39 (s, ArCHHN, 1H); 3.24 (d, 2JHH = 11.9 Hz, CHH, 
1H); 3.15 (br s, CH2CH(O)CHz, 1H); 3.12 (d, 2J 11 H = 11.7 Hz, CHH, !H); 2.90 (m, CH2, 
2H); 2.64 (d, 3JHH = 5.9 Hz, CH2, 2H); 2.38 (m, CHH, 1H); 2.27 (d, 2JHH = 12.3 Hz, CH3, 
6H); 2.06 (m, CHH, !H); 1.60 (s, C(CH3) 3, 18H). 7Li NMR (166.66 MHz, 298 K, D5-Py, 
8): 4.13; 3.40. 7Li NMR (166.66 MHz, 298 K, C6D6, 8): 1.52; 1.34. 7Li NMR (166.66 
MHz, 298 K, D8-Tol, 8): 1.24; 1.07. 7Li MAS NMR (233.3 1 MHz, 298 K, 8): 0.56. 6Li 
MAS NMR (88 .35 MHz, 298 K, 8): 0.77. MS (MALDI-TOF) m/z (%, ion): 937.7 (2, 
{Liz[L2]}z+), 465.3 (23 , Li2[L2t). 
{Liz[OzN0]8u8u}z (2.2). Hz[OzN0]8" 811 (L3) (5.01 g, 9.3 1 mmol) was 
dissolved in THF (100 mL) and cooled to -78 oc. n-Butyllithium (1.6 M, 12 mL, 19.20 
mmol) was slowly added resulting in a clear, yellow solution, which was warmed to room 
temperature and stitTed for 2 h. Solvent was removed under vacuum; the product was then 
washed with pentane. Removal of volatiles under vacuum yielded 6. 11 g of beige product 
(95% yield). Single crystals were obtained by slow evaporation of 2.2 in benzene. Anal. 
calcd for C3sHs3Liz 0 3•(C4Hs0)1.s: C, 74.59; H, 10.00; N, 2.06. Found: C, 74. 13; H, 
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9.82; N, 1.74%. 1H NMR (500 MHz, 295K, 0 5-Py, 8): 7.52 (d, 4J1-11-1 = 2.5 Hz, ArH, 1H); 
7.49 (d, 4h1-1 = 2.5 Hz, AJH, 1H); 7.28 (d, 4J1-11-1 = 2.5 Hz, AJH, 1H); 7.10 (d, 4J1-11-1 = 2.5 
Hz, ArH, !H); 4.41 (d, 2J1-11-1 = 12.0 Hz, ArC/iHN, 1H); 4.26 (d 2J1-11-1 = 12.0 Hz, ArCHHN, 
1H); 3.78 (m, CH2CH(O)CH2, 1H); 3.47 (d, 2J1-11-1 = 12.0 Hz, AJ·CHHN, 1H); 3.32 (m, 
CHH, 1H); 3.27 (d, 211-11-1 = 12.0 Hz, ArCHHN, !H); 3.05 (m, CHH, IH); 2.73 (m, CHH, 
I H); 2.43 (m, CHH, 1 H); 1.67 ( d, 411-11-1 = 4.58 Hz, C(CH3)3, 18H); 1.43 (s, C(CH3) 3, 9H); 
1.40 (s, C(CH3) 3, 9H). 13C{ 1H} NMR (75.48 MHz, 298 K, 0 5-Py, 8): 166.70 (ArCO); 
137.79 (AJ·CHN); 133.22 (ArCH); 128.70 (ArCH); 127.73 (ArCH); 126.73 (ArCH); 
125.58 (AJ·CH); 123.27 (AJ·CHN); 78.59 (CHO); 67.38 (CH2); 63.98 (ArCHN); 62.84 
(CH2); 57.22 (CH2); 36.00 (CMe3); 34.54 (CMe3); 32.92 (C(CH3)3); 30.47 (C(CH3)3); 
29.12 (CH2); 25.5 1 (CH2). 1H NMR (500 MHz, 298 K, 0 8-Tol , 8): 7.37 (s, ArH, 1H); 
7.33 (s, ArH, I H); 6.90 (s, ArH, 1H); 6.80 (s, ArH, !H); 4.66 (s, ArCHHN, lH); 4.44 (s, 
ArCHHN, 1H); 3.27 (d, 2J1-1H = 11.3 Hz, CHH, 1H); 3.12 (d, 2J 1-1H = 11.4 Hz, CHH, 1H); 
3.01 (br s, CH2CH(O)CH2, 1H); 2.85 (m, CH2, 2H); 2.46 (d, 3J1-11-1 = 5.9 Hz, CH2 , 2H); 
2.34 (m, CHH, 1 H); 1.99 (m, CHH, 1 H); 1.59 (s, C(CH3) 3, 18H); 1.32 (s, C(CH3)3, 9H); 
1.30 (s, C(CH3) 3, 9H). 7Li NMR (166.66 MHz, 298 K, 0 5-Py, 8): 3.80; 3.03. 7Li NMR 
(166.66 MHz, 298 K, C6D6, 8): 1.56; 1.34. 7 Li MAS NMR (233 .3 1 MHz, 298 K, 8): 0.79. 
6Li MAS NMR (88.35 MHz, 298 K, 8): 0.70. MS (MALDI-TOF) mlz (%, ion): 1098.9 (2, 
{Li2[L3]} / ), 549.4 (25, Li2[LJt). 
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2.3.3 X-ray Crystallography 
Crystallographic and structure refinement data are gtven m Table 2.5. Single 
crystals of 2.1 , 2.2 and 2.3 were mounted on glass fibers using Paratone-N oil. All 
measurements were made on a Rigaku Saturn CCD area detector with graphite 
monochromated Mo-Ka radiation solved on an AFC8-Saturn 70 single crystal X-ray 
diffractometer from Rigaku, equipped with an X-stream 2000 low temperature system. 
The data were processed24 and con·ected for Lorentz and polarization effects and 
absorption?5 Neutral atom scattering factors for all non-hydrogen atoms were taken from 
the International Tables for X-ray Crystallography?6 All structures were solved by direct 
methods using SIR9227 and expanded using Fourier techniques (DIRDIF99).28 All non-
hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. Hydrogen atoms were refined using the 
riding model. Anomalous dispersion effects were included in Fcalc;29 the values for ~f 
and ~f' were those of Creagh and McAuley.30 The values for the mass attenuation 
coefficients are those of Creagh and Hubbell. 31 All calculations were performed using the 
Crysta1Structure32 crystallographic software package except for refinement, which was 
perfmmed using SHELXL-97.33 Molecular structures were generated using ORTEP-111 
(v. 2.02) for Windows.34 For 2.1, the asymmetric unit contains one toluene solvent 
molecule modelled at 60% occupancy. Two disordered pendant tetrahydrofuranyl groups 
were modelled using partial occupancy carbons. One tetrahydrofuranyl ring was modelled 
over two sites with 75%/25% occupancy; the other is modelled similarly but with 
60%/40% occupancy. All but two hydrogen atoms on the two disordered groups were 
omitted and three carbon atoms were refmed isotropically. For 2.2, the pendant 
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tetrahydrofuranyl group was disordered, with C(17 and 19) and H(25, 27 and 28) at 60% 
occupancy and C(17A and 19A) and H(25A, 27A and 28A) at 40% occupancy. For 2.3, 
the pendant tetrahydrofuranyl was disordered over two positions; C(26 and 29) at 82% 
occupancy and C(30 and C33) at 18% occupancy and their conesponding protons. A 
similarity restraint (SIMU; same U;j components) was applied to the coordinated pyridine 
N3, C(39 and 43), and a distance restraint (DFIX) was applied to the C(32-33) bond. 
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Table 2.5 Crystallographic and structure refinement data for 2.1 , 2.2 and 2.3 
Compound 2.1 2.2 2.3 
Chemical fonnula CssH66Li4N20 6(C7Hs)o 6 C1oH to6Li4N20 6 C39Hs,LizN 30 3 
Fommla weight 983.59 1099.38 623 .73 
TIK 138 123 153 
Colour, habit Colorless, block Colorless, prism Colorless, prism 
Crystal dimensions/mrn 0.52 x 0.23 x 0.12 0.14 X 0.13 X 0.07 0.36 X 0.24 X 0.23 
Crystal system Triclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic 
Space group Pl(#2) C2/c (# 15) P21/c (#14) 
alA 1 0.6033(17) 16.331(4) 13.499(2) 
b!A 14.459(3) 14.455(4) 14.9155(19) 
ciA 20.660(4) 28.696(7) 19.625(3) 
a /a 106.382(4) 90 90 
fJfO 93.500(4) 92.989(5) 111.490(3) 
riO 91.895(4) 90 90 
VIA3 3029.1 (9) 6765(3) 3676.8(10) 
z 2 4 4 
Dcfg cm- 3 1.081 1.079 1.127 
!-l(MoKa)/cm _, 0.668 0.66 0.70 
F(OOO) 1068.00 2400 1344 
B Range for collection ;a 1.5 to 30.8 2.8 to 30.6 2.1 to 30.9 
Reflections collected 25664 44372 48100 
Independent reflections 12432 6994 7616 
R(int) 0.025 0.071 1 0.0386 
R , wR2 (all) 0.1216, 0.3379 0.0992 , 0.1952 0.0773, 0. 1948 
R, wR2 [I > 2a(l)] 0.1083, 0.3215 0.0905, 0. 1894 0.0759, 0. 1934 
GOFonF 1.094 1.21 7 1.148 
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2.4 Conclusion 
Amine-bis(phenolate) ligands with a tetrahydrofuranyl and pyridyl pendant arm 
have been synthesized via a modified Mannich condensation reaction. Lithium salts of the 
tetrahydrofuranyl donor have been synthesized and characterized. Two tetra- and one 
dilithium complex were isolated and structurally characterized by single crystal X-ray 
diffraction. Multinuclear solution and solid state NMR studies have been perfonned 
providing further structural evidence for these species. The use of these complexes as 
polymerization initiators will be presented in the following chapter. 
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Chapter 3 
Ring-opening Polymerization of Cyclic Esters with Lithium Amine-
bis(phenolate) Complexes 
3.1 Introduction 
The mass production of plastic dates back to the Second World War when little 
thought was placed on oil reserves ever being depleted. A predicted 300 million tonnes of 
plastic was produced worldwide in 2010.1 Higher oil prices due to depleting oil stocks 
and current environmental problems as a result of fossil fuels have challenged society to 
explore alternative sources for the production of plastics, particularly from renewable 
resources. Research on aliphatic polyesters such as poly(lactide) and poly(e-caprolactone) 
within the past couple of decades has shown promise towards the development of 
biodegradable and non-toxic materials.2-5 
The ring-opening polymerization (ROP) of lactides and lactones has been gaining 
attention in polymer research for good reason. The monomers used come from renewable 
resources and are often not petroleum based, and their biodegradable and biocompatible 
properties allow for a truly I 00% renewable polymer. Although these are important 
advantages, there are some existing limitations. Specifically for poly(lactide), physical 
properties such as its low glass transition temperature (~55 °C) and brittleness hinder its 
applications.6 It is also noteworthy that the monomer lactic acid can be derived from 
cornstarch, a renewable feedstock. However, it has a potentially negative environmental 
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and social impact as a food source, corn, is used to produce it. Additionally, the most 
widely known and used metal catalyst in the ROP process is tin(II) 2-ethylhexanoate, or 
stannous octoate (Sn(Oct)2) . The use of tin complexes in ROP because of their potential 
toxicity, particularly for polymers aimed at medical applications, is still questionable. 7•8 
The main disadvantages of metal-based catalyst systems are their toxicity, their 
often complex synthesis and the expense of the materials. A metal such as lithium could 
possibly circumvent these issues. Lithium compounds are already utilized in the 
pharmaceutical industry today, providing a non-toxic and cheap alternative for metal 
catalysts.9 Lithium complexes have shown activity for the ROP of cyclic esters as 
presented in Chapter I. However, despite their commercial importance, a limited number 
of examples with lithium as the active catalyst exist. Continued investigation of lithium 
initiators for this purpose is impmtant. 
In this chapter, lithium amine-bis(phenolate) complexes were explored for their 
potential use as initiators in the ROP of cyclic esters. Various parameters for the ROP of 
DL-lactide were explored including catalyst loading, amount of co-initiator, temperature 
and reaction time in order to gain insight into the reactivity of these lithium initiators. 
3.2 Results and Discussion 
3.2.1 Synthesis 
Synthesis and characterization of lithium amine-bis(phenolate) complexes 2.1 and 
2.2 were presented in Chapter 2. These complexes were investigated as potential initiators 
for the ring-opening polymerization (ROP) of £-caprolactone (CL), ~-butyrolactone (B-
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BL) and DL-lactide (LA). It is impot1ant to note that initiators 2.1, 2.2, 3.1 and 3.2 were 
found to be tetralithium compounds in the solid state, however, in solution they are 
presumed to dissociate, where each Li cation results in an initiation site. Therefore, the 
amount of complex used in the reactions was calculated per Li centre through out this 
chapter. Additionally, complexes 3.1 and 3.2 bearing tridentate ligands were also 
examined for their ROP ability with LA in order to allow a comparison between differing 
ligand frameworks (Figure 3.1 ). The synthesis and structural characterization of 
complexes 3.1 and 3.2 were previously rep011ed in a former undergraduate student' s 
thesis from the Kozak group. 10 
3.1 3.2 
Figure 3.1. Lithium amine-bis(phenolate) complexes 3.1 and 3.2. 
The procedure used for the synthesis of these polymers varied slightly depending 
on the monomer used (Scheme 3.1). A stock solution including benzyl alcohol (BnOH), 
used as a co-initiator where appropriate, and the suitable lithium complex, acting as the 
initiator, was prepared to a known concentration and added to the required amount of 
monomer. The reaction was stirred vigorously for the allotted time and the 
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polymerization reaction was stopped by quenching the reaction with methanol. Benzyl 
alcohol has been shown to be important in the activation of many initiators where the 
active species, a metal alkoxide bond forms allowing the ROP process to occur. 
{Li2[02NO]RR'h 
R:R' = 1Bu:1Bu 
1Bu:Me 
Scheme 3.1. Synthetic procedure for the ROP of LA, CL and ~-BL. 
3.2.2 Structural Characterization of Polymers 
In order to allow analysis of the growing polymer in real time, a 0.5 mL aliquot 
was taken from the reaction mixture at timed intervals and followed via 1H NMR. 
Complexes 2.1 and 2.2 showed no activ ity towards the ROP of £-caprolactone, at 
ambient temperature over 2 hours, and only limited activity for ~-butyrolactone . As 
shown in Figure 3.2 a large amount of monomer, ~-BL, remained unreacted after 24 
hours. Fm1her investigations of the ROP with ~-BL were not pursued due to the poor 
conversions obtained and the high cost of the monomer. 
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Figure 3.2. 1H NMR spectrum for an attempted ROP reaction of j3-BL, where M = 
monomer and P = polymer (in CDCI3) . 
The ring-opening polymerization of DL-Iactide (also known as rac-lactide) with 
complexes 2.1 and 2.2 in toluene, in the presence or absence of BnOH, was also 
examined (Table 3. 1 ). For comparison purposes, complexes 3.1 and 3.2 were included in 
this study. The activity of this system was found to have a moderate dependence on the 
sterics of the substituents on the phenolates, where complex 2.1 gave slightly higher 
conversions than the more sterically demanding complex 2.2 (entries 1 and 6). 
Interestingly, PLA could be produced in the presence or absence of BnOH, while not 
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having a significant effect on the activity of conversion. However, the calculated number-
averaged molecular weights (Mn), M.1( calcd), for theoretical, and Mn( obsd), for 
experimental, were observed to vary significantly, along with the polydispersity indices 
(PDis) (entries 2, 3 for 2.1 and 7, 8 for 2.2). In the absence of BnOH lower molecular 
weights and very broad PDis were observed. The polymerization of rac-lactide was 
observed to reach completion within 120 minutes at 26 oc with a monomer-to-initiator 
ratio of 100: 1. Analogous tetrad en tate lithium compounds (1.46, 1.47 and 1.48) reported 
by Chen were found to polymerize L-lactide in the presence ofBnOH and CH2Ch at 26.5 
oc within 20 min having a monomer-to-initiator ratio of 100: 1 with conversions above 
90%.11 
In the case of complexes 3.1 and 3.2, the polymerizations were found to be near 
completion within 30 min at ambient temperature when 2 equivalents of BnOH were 
employed (entries 12 and 16). Similar to what was observed with initiators 2.1 and 2.2, 
the sterically bulkier complex 3.2 gave somewhat lower conversions than 3.1. This trend 
has been repotted in other ROP studies involving lithium. 12 The difference between 
Mn(calcd) and M.,(obsd) were also found to vary significantly for the reactions initiated 
with complexes 3.1 and 3.2. The polydispersity indices (PDis) were generally observed to 
be broad, greater than 1.5, suggestive that the polymerization is occurring in an 
uncontrolled manner and that transesterification took place. An increase in the PDis was 
also observed for increasing [LA]:[Li] ratios and in the absence of BnOH. These higher 
PDis are uncharacteristic of hi-, tri- and tetradentate lithium bis(phenolate) complexes 
previously repotted in the literature for the ROP of L-lactide, where generally well 
controlled systems produced low PDis. 11- 14 Interestingly, the addition of 2 equivalents of 
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BnOH to the reactions involving 3.1 and 3.2 was shown to lower the PDis to 1.3 and 1.2, 
respectively (Table 3.1, entries 12 and 16). As well, longer reaction times were observed 
to increase the PDis moderately from 1.3 to 1.5 (entries 12 and 11 for 3.1) and 1.2 to 1.3 
(entries 16 and 15 for 3.2), respectively. 
No immortal character was observed for these systems, based on entries 10, 12 
and 13 for 3.1; and entries 14, 16 and 17 for 3.2, as the increase in the ratio ofBnOH was 
found to produce an increase in the Mn, rather than a decrease. 11 The resumption 
experiment for initiator 2.1 (entry 5) does exhibit some living character for the 
polymerization process, as an additional 100 equivalents of LA continued to generate 
PLA after 2 hours, albeit at a slower rate than the initial 2 hours. Unfortunately, broad 
PDis are obtained for these reactions, indicating that the polymerization behaves in an 
uncontrolled manner. Furthermore, the gel permeation chromatography (GPC) traces 
were in general not well defined, at times possessing shoulders and tended to elute as 
broad peaks, making analysis difficult. 
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Table 3.1 ROP of rae-LA initiated by complexes 2.1, 2.2, 3.1 and 3.2a 
Entry Initiator [Li]:[LA]: t (min) Conv. Mn Mn Mn PDia 
[BnOH] (%)b (calcdt (NMR)b (obsd)d 
1 2.1 1:50:0.25 120 98 28 400 42 800 2100 4.1 
2 2.1 1:50:1 120 99 7240 7300 5811 1.6 
3 2.1 1:50:0 60 86 6200 15 300 3280 4.1 
4 2.1 1:100:1 120 99 14 400 14 400 5951 1.7 
5e 2.1 1:100(100):1 120(120) 96(78) 13 900 20 400 5577 1.7 
6 2.2 1:50:0.25 120 96 27 800 10 800 2793 1.8 
7 2.2 1:50: 1 120 99 7200 6700 5208 1.5 
8 2.2 1:50:0 120 91 6300 8400 2187 2.5 
9 2.2 1: 100: 1 120 99 14 400 14 800 5473 1.8 
10 3.1 1:50:0.5 120 94 13 700 8800 1651 2.4 
11 3.1 1:50:2 120 98 3600 3400 2273 1.5 
12 3.1 1:50:2 30 98 3600 3000 4016 1.3 
13 3.1 1:50:1 30 89 6500 7000 1610 2.4 
14 3.2 1:50:0.5 120 92 13 400 11 000 1509 2.3 
15 3.2 1:50:2 120 98 3600 3300 1987 1.3 
16 3.2 1:50:2 30 95 3500 2800 3870 1.2 
17 3.2 1:50: 1 30 88 6450 4900 1624 2.3 
a Reaction conditions: T = 26 °C, to luene (I 0 mL). 6 Calculated from 1H NMR analysis. c Calcu lated fro m 
([([LA]/[Li]) x conv. %/100 x 144.13)/[BnOH]) + 108.14. dDetermined by gel permeation chromatography 
in CHCI3, calculated by including the correction factor of 0 .58, 15 calibrated with polystyrene standards. 
e Values in brackets represent the resumption experiment. 
Reactions performed at increased temperatures were also explored for complexes 
2.1 and 2.2 conducted in toluene with BnOH. Aliquots were taken of the reaction mixture 
at specific time intervals and measured by 1H NMR. All plots of% conversion versus 
time for the various temperatures followed a similar trend to what is shown in Figure 3.3. 
The remaining plots can be found in Appendix C. Significantly shorter reaction times 
were needed for the polymerizations to go to completion upon increasing the temperature 
to 40, 60 and 80 oc (Table 3.2). Conversions were nearly complete after only 6 min at 80 
oc (entries 4 for 2.1 and 8 for 2.2). It should be noted that at 60 °C and above the product 
did not precipitate upon addition of cold methanol, rather a thick, viscous solution was 
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obtained. This suggests that the product f01med at these higher temperatures may be 
oligomers rather than long chain polymers and therefore, Mn and PDI analysis could not 
be performed on these products. 
A similar trend between 2.1 and 2.2 is observed for reactions carried out at 
elevated temperatures as with room temperature, where the 1Bu, Me analogue (2.1) 
produces slightly higher conversions than 2.2 (Table 3.2). Overall the Mn values of the 
polymer samples generated from heating the reactions were found to be higher than at 
room temperature (entries 1, 2 and 5, 6). PDis were still observed to be high at increased 
temperatures indicating the polymerizations were still proceeding in an uncontrolled 
fashion. 
100 
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Figure 3.3. % conversion vs. time for the ROP of LA at 40 oc initiated by 2.1 . 
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Table 3.2 ROP of rae-LA initiated by complexes 2.1 and 2.2a 
Entry Initiator [Li]:[LA]: t T Conv. Mn Mn Mn PDia 
[BnOH] (min) (OC) (%)b (calcdt (NMR)b ( obsd)d 
1 2.1 1: 100:1 60 26 76 11 100 12 800 585 1 1.6 
2 2.1 1:100:1 30 40 94 13 700 13 700 8765 1.7 
3 2.1 1: 100:1 15 60 97 14 100 15 700 
4 2.1 1:100:1 6 80 96 13 900 16 000 
5 2.2 1: 100: 1 60 26 67 10 000 11 000 5409 1.5 
6 2.2 1:100:1 30 40 92 13 500 15 700 7688 1.5 
7 2.2 1:100:1 15 60 96 13 900 15 700 
8 2.2 1:100:1 6 80 95 13 800 14 200 
• Reaction conditions: toluene (10 mL). 6 Calcu lated from 1H NMR analysis. c Calculated from ([([LA]/[Li]) 
x conv. %/ 100 x 144.13]/[BnOH]) + 108.14. dDetermined by gel permeation chromatography in CHC1 3, 
calculated by including the correction factor of 0.58,15 calibrated with polystyrene standards. 
Plots of the ROP of rac-lactide were generated for the temperature dependent 
studies in order to gain insight into the reaction kinetics of these systems (Figure 3.4 for 
2.1 and Figure 3.5 for 2.2). In order to determine the appropriate rate constant for the 
system, plots of zero-order, first-order and second-order rate laws were generated. Based 
on the line obtained from the plots, the appropriate rate law could be determined. To test 
for a zero-order rate law the integrated zero-order equation was used (Equation 3.1 ). 
[LA ]t = -kt + [LA ]o (3.1) 
where [LA]1 represents the concentration of the monomer at a particular time, and [LA]o 
represents the initial concentration. A plot of [LA]1 versus time did not produce a straight 
line for any of the temperatures examined. The first-order reaction equation of the 
integrated rate law is shown in Equation 3.2. 
ln[LA ]1 = -kt + ln[LA ]o (3 .2) 
A plot of ln[LA]o/ln[LA]1 versus time was found to produce straight lines for the majority 
of the reactions. For second-order reactions the integrated rate law is given in Equation 
3.3. 
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1/[LA ]t = 1/[LA ]0 + kt (3.3) 
A plot of l /[LA]1 versus time was found to give straight lines for only the highest 
temperatures used, and indicate transesterification. 16 
Preliminary studies indicate a first-order dependence on the monomer 
concentration for 26 and 40 oc and second-order dependence for 60 and 80 oc for 2.1 
(Figure 3.4). Because the LA is effectively consumed within 10 minutes, at these 
temperatures, only 3 data points could be obtained at 60 and 80 °C, therefore the rates 
obtained are crude, but do supp011 second-order reactions. A similar trend was found for 
2.2 as shown in Figure 3.5. A noticeable change occurred at higher temperatures, where 
the rate law is observed to follow a second-order reaction, suggesting transesterification 
side-reactions now dominate, and short-chain polymers are obtained. The uncontrolled 
nature of the polymerization, as well as initiator decomposition at increased temperatures 
could also affect the polymerization. Both 2.1 and 2.2 appear to possess an induction 
period for the reactions performed at ambient temperature. Induction periods have been 
shown to occur in ROP of lactide when the monomer is slow to coordinate to the initiator, 
which may be a result of the dimer dissociating to form the active species. 17 
Polymerization was observed to occur without the addition of BnOH. Although, 
rate constants were found to be the same within experimental error in the absence of 
BnOH compared to when it is added to 2.1 and 2.2. This reaction proceeds due to the 
presence of metal-phenoxy bonds on these complexes, which can undergo nucleophilic 
attack at the LA carbonyl carbon. 
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Figure 3.5. Plots ofln[LA]0/[LA]1 vs. time and 1/[LA]t vs. time, [LA]o/[2.2]0 = 100, [Li] 
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Rate constants detetmined for 2.1 and 2.2 are presented in Table 3.3. Increasing 
temperatures produced higher rate constants for both 2.1 and 2.2 (entries 1, 3 and 6, 8, 
respectively). As previously mentioned, a small increase in activity is observed for 
initiator 2.1 over 2.2 (entries 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5). The absence ofBnOH at 26 oc was shown 
to give similar reaction rates to that with BnOH (entries 6 and 7 for 2.2). The rate 
constants obtained at 60 and 80 oc for 2.1 and at 80 oc for 2.2 were calculated using a 
second-order dependence on monomer (entries 4, 5 and 1 0). Unfottunately, these rate 
constants cannot be directly compared to other lithium bis(phenolate) initiators as no prior 
kinetics data for rac-lactide have been presented in the literature. However, comparison 
of these rate constants to other initiators employing bis(phenolate) ligands was possible. It 
should be noted that the ligands used in the literature vary from the system employed 
here. The ROP reactions from the literature were perfmmed at 70 oc in toluene with a 
monomer-to-initiator ratio of 100:1 , unless otherwise stated. An aluminium alkyl 
bis(phenolate) complex, having a bis(thioether) backbone (AlMe[OSSO]) was found to 
have a first-order kobs of 5.74 x 10·3 min-1. 18 Further studies by Okuda' s group showed a 
similar Al complex, (rac-Al[OSSO]) giving a slightly higher, but still slow rate constant 
k obs = 1.02 x 10·2 min-1. 19 Both 2.1 and 2.2 are found to possess slightly faster rates than 
these Al systems. An indium amine-bis(phenolate) complex, ln[02NN'teMe(CH2SiMe3) , 
was found to have a k obs = 1.27 x 10·2 min· ' ,20 possessing a slower rate than what was 
observed for initiator 2.2 at 60 oc_ Miller and Lin7 have also reported a sodium 
bis(phenolate) complex, (EDBPH)Na(MeOH)2(THF)2, similar to their previous reported 
lithium analogues (1.38, 1.39, 1.40, 1.43, 1.44 and 1.45 as previously shown in Chapter 
1),2 1'22 where a k obs = 8.4 x 10·3 min· ' was determined from their kinetic study performed 
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in THF at 20 oc with a monomer-to-initiator ratio of 63:1. Lithium complexes 2.1 and 2.2 
are found to have faster rate constants than the sodium complex presented above. 
A recent repot1 of related Li complexes (lithium piperazinyl-aminephenolates) 
studied for the ROP of £-caprolactone at 40 oc in toluene was found to have similar rate 
constants (0.019- 0.273 min-1) to complexes 2.1 and 2.2?3 
Although the majority of rate laws presented in the literature are first-order with 
respect to lactide, second-order dependence on lactide concentration has been observed. 
Comparison of the kobs obtained for 2.1 and 2.2 to those in the literature for L-lactide 
found these catalysts to be superior. The ROP of L-lactide at room temperature afforded 
rates of 0.0375 to 0.0938 and 1.98 M-1min-1 for lanthanide pheno1ate24 and zinc-BDf5 
catalysts, respectively. Furthennore, a recent study by Williams and co-workers26 
employing a phosphasalen-yttrium complex (200:1) was found to have a similar kobs (15 .1 
M- 1min- 1) to that of complex 2.2 at 80 oc. 
Table 3.3 Rate constants for the ROP of LA initiated by 2.1 and 2.2.3 
Entry Initiator T (OC) kobs 
1 2.1 26 0.026 min-
2b 2.1 26 0.032 min-1 
3 2.1 40 0.093 min-1 
4c 2.1 60 1.3 x 102 M-1min-1 
5c 2.1 80 2.9 x 102 M-1min-1 
6 2.2 26 0.021 min-1 
7b 2.2 26 0.022 min-1 
8 2.2 40 0.086 min-1 
9 2.2 60 0.31 min-1 
lOC 2.2 80 1.5 x 101 M-1min-1 
• Polymerization conditions: [LA]0/[Li]0 = 100, solvent = Toluene (10 mL). b Reaction done without BnOH. 
c Second-order rate constant. 
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3.2.2.1 NMR Spectroscopy 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectroscopy is a powerful method used in 
the analysis of polymers. Specifically, the reaction can be monitored by taking aliquots of 
the polymer solution at desired time intervals through out the polymerization, as shown in 
Figure 3.6. Through 1H NMR, the% conversion and yield were calculated by integrating 
the methine region of the PLA at 5.17 ppm and normalizing the CH proton from LA to I 
at 5.02 ppm. Comparison of these two peaks allowed the detennination of the theoretical 
yield and hence calculation of the actual yield and conversion. 
5min(89%) 
10min(95%) 
'.._, - ----~"'--I - -' > ' -..... 
15 mm (97%) 
5.50 5.45 5.40 5.35 5.30 5.25 5.20 5. 15 5.10 5.05 5.00 4.95 4.90 
fl (ppmj 
Figure 3.6. 1H NMR spectra ofthe methine region for aliquots taken from ROP of LA 
initiated by complex 2.1 at 60 oc (300 MHz, CDCb). 
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Typical 1H NMR spectra of the resulting polymers were found to show the 
conesponding peaks of PLA as labelled in Figure 3. 7. End group analysis of the polymers 
was also made possible through 1H NMR spectroscopy. Reactions performed in the 
presence of BnOH exhibited the distinctive chemical shifts for the benzyl ester group 
(OCH2Ph), (e) at 7.35 ppm; methylene group (CH2Ph), (d) and the methine group 
(OCHMe), (b) at 5.17 ppm; a hydroxymethine group (HOCH-) , (c) at 4.38 ppm; a 
hydroxyl group (HOCH-), (g) at 2.70 ppm; and the methyl group (CHCH3) , (a) at 1.57 
ppm and (f) at 1.48 ppm as shown in Figure 3.7.27-29 This suggests that the polymer 
chains likely formed through a coordination-insertion mechanism. The 13C NMR also 
provided evidence towards these end-groups mentioned above. Chemical shifts appeared 
at 128.82 and 69.20-69.62 ppm conespond to the (OCH2Ph) and (HOCH-) regions 
respectively (Figure 3.8). Additionally, the average chain length (n) and the number 
average molecular weight (Mn) of the polymers could be estimated from the 1H NMR 
spectra by integration and comparison of the methyl (a) and phenyl (e) peaks. It was 
found that the M;lNMR) values were generally similar to the M 11 ( calcd). However, values 
were found to differ when less than I equivalent of BnOH was used (Table 3.1 ). A 
significant difference is observed between the M 11(NMR) values and the Mn observed by 
GPC. The low molecular weight for the values determined by GPC is uncharacteristic and 
suggests that the polymer may be breaking apm1 into smaller chains while in solution. 
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Figure 3.7. Typical 1H NMR spectrum of [LA]:[Li]:[BnOH] = 1:100:1 in CDCb, 300 
MHz (entry 9, Table 3.1). 
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Figure 3.8. Typical 13C NMR spectrum ofPLA in CDC13, 75 MHz (entry 2, Table 3.2). 
In the absence of the co-initiator, BnOH, typical 1H NMR spectra were found to 
show similar signals to the reactions performed in BnOH. As expected, no benzyl ester 
group was observed (Figure 3.9). This implies that the polymer chains should be end-
capped with the complex if the phenolate group serves to undergo nucleophilic attack at 
the lactide ester. However, similar to the reactions with BnOH, a hydroxyl group is 
observed in the 1H NMR. This suggests that a proton, either from residual ligand in the 
complex or reaction contaminants such as water may be the source of the hydroxyl group. 
This result also confirms what was already observed for the Mn values of the GPC, where 
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chain transfer may be occuning through a contaminant in the reaction mixture, producing 
shorter than expected polymer chains. 
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Figure 3.9. Typical 1H NMR spectrum of [LA]:[Li]:[BnOH] = 1:50:0 in CDCh, 300 
MHz (entry 8, Table 3.1), where M = monomer. 
Additionally, the tacticity of the PLA produced could also be determined by 
NMR, via 13C and homodecoupled 1H NMR experiments. The resonances representing 
the methine region in the 13C NMR spectrum, 69.20-69.62 ppm (left image in Figure 
3.1 0), were found to be attributed to tetrads as previously described in the literature. 30-32 
The weaker resonances observed at 69.62, 69.50 and 69.28 ppm are an indication that 
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some transesterification or racemisation has occurred, which changes a normally atactic 
polymer to appear more isotactic. 33 This apparent change in tacticity is due to an 
inversion of the stereocentres.34 Additionally, the Pr values (probability of racemic 
enchainment of the monomer unit) for complexes 2.1 and 2.2 were found to range 
between 0.50-0.59. The apparent increase in Pr values is typical when transesterification 
has occurred, signifying that the synthesized polymers actually possess a heterotactic 
bias. 35•36 Therefore, the methine region of the homodecoupled 1 H NMR spectrum (right 
image in Figure 3.1 0), provided fm1her evidence towards this perceived change in 
tacticity. Decoupling of the methyl protons provides a significant improvement in the 
resolution of the me thine resonance. 34 The 1 H {' H} spectrum was also shown to be in 
agreement with the observed 13C spectrum (Figure 3.1 0). Interestingly, the tridentate 
lithium complexes 3.1 and 3.2 were observed to have Pr values of 0.38 and 0.39, 
respectively, leading to a more isotactic polymer being produced from these initiators. 
This result indicates a more stereocontrolled reaction may be occurring in the presence of 
the tridentate lithium complexes. 
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Figure 3.10. (Left) 13C NMR spectrum (75.49 MHz, CDCh) and (Right) 'HCH} NMR 
spectrum (500 MHz, CDCb) ofthe methine region ofPLA produced by 
[LA]o:[2.1 ]o:[BnOH]o = 100:1:1 in toluene. 
3.2.2.2 Mass Spectrometry 
Mass spectrometry (MS) experiments involving matrix assisted laser desorption 
ionization time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) MS provide important analysis of the polymer 
composition and can offer fm1her mechanistic insight. The MALDI-TOF mass spectrum, 
shown in Figure 3.1 1, on the isolated polymer reveals that the main repetition pattern, 
sta11ing at mlz 1098.5, has a repeating unit of 72 Da. This mass corresponds to a half 
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monomer unit (-OCHMeC(O)-), labelled (LAh )n. The major repeating series corresponds 
to the cyclic species (LAh)n where the peaks are sodiated.37 The next minor series are 
cycles of (LAh )n + K+, and chains of H-(LAh )n-OH + K+ or H-(LAh )n-OH + Na+, just 
detectable in the MALDI spectmm. In each series the repeating unit differs by 72 Da. 
Intramolecular transesterification is known to produce an even- or odd-number of half-
lactide units, as was observed here.37 The results of the MALDI-TOF MS provide 
additional suppott for the low molecular weights found from GPC analysis. This also 
offers a reason as to why the Mn values calculated from the 1H NMR spectra was found to 
be significantly higher than the GPC values. In transesterification reactions the formation 
of cyclic polymers are known to produce end group resonances that are less intense. This 
leads to an increase in the Mn values as calculated by 1H NMR.38 
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Figure 3.11. Typical MALDI-TOF mass spectrum ofPLA (entry 9, Table 3.1). 
3.2.2.3 Gel Permeation Chromatography 
Gel permeation chromatography (GPC), also known as size exclusion 
chromatography (SEC), separates compounds based on their size rather than their 
chemical interactions with the column. Generally, in GPC the chromatogram obtained is 
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the plot of the differential weight fraction (dw/d log M) versus the logarithm of the molar 
mass (log M), representing the average molecular weight distribution. 39 It is widely 
accepted that a significant overestimation of Mn values occurs for polyesters when using 
polystyrene standards. For this reason methods have been developed to determine an 
appropriate conection factor from the Mark-Houwink parameter of the polymer, where a 
conection of 0.58 is employed for calculating the absolute average molar mass of 
PLA.I 5,40 
GPC traces of polymers from complexes 2.1 and 2.2 yielded Mn values ranging 
from 2000 to 9000 g/mol. Molecular weight distributions were generally found to be 
broad (PDI = 1.3-4.1 ). Observed Mn values were found to be quite different to calculated 
Mn values, with the exception of the reactions with a ratio of {[LA]:[Li]} :[BnOH] = 50:1 
(entries 2 and 7, Table 3.1 ). Interestingly, the MwiM 11 values for these reactions were the 
lowest for complexes 2.1 and 2.2 . The broadening of the po1ydispersities and the low Mn 
values compared to those expected can be most likely linked to the resulting 
transesterification taking place. Additionally, the reactions perf01med in a reduced 
amount or the absence of BnOH gave some of the highest po1ydispersities, suggesting the 
polymerization may be occuning in a more uncontrolled manner. Increasing the 
temperature and reaction time was shown to have an adverse effect on the PDis. GPC 
data for 60 and 80 oc could not be obtained due to the lack of precipitation of the 
polymer. This was most likely due to the highly uncontrolled nature of the 
polymerizations when performed with these reaction conditions, resulting in sho11 
1. h . 4 1 o 1gomer c ams. 
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A similar trend was observed for complexes 3.1 and 3.2, where molecular weights 
m the range of 1000-4000 g/mol were observed. Broad PDI values were also 
characteristic for these polymers with the exception of reactions performed with 2 
equivalents of BnOH, where narrower PDis were observed (entries 11 , 12, 15 and 16, 
Table 3.1 ). Unlike the reactions initiated by 2.1 and 2.2, initiators 3.1 and 3.2 showed 
significantly higher PDI values and deviations from the expected M11 for the 50: 1 reaction 
ratio. This indicates that transesterification may be more dominant in the tridentate 
systems. Reactions were not performed at elevated temperatures for initiators 3.1 and 3.2. 
3.2.3 Mechanistic Proposal 
Through the results obtained in the kinetic studies, NMR, MALDI-TOF MS and 
GPC it can be proposed that ring-opening polymerization for this system could be 
proceeding via insertion of the monomer into the metal-phenoxide bond, as previously 
proposed in the literature.42•43 This polymerization process is likely hindered through 
'back-biting' or transesterification or hydrolysis by reaction contaminants from the 
initiator (i.e. water). In the 1H NMR spectra of reactions including and excluding BnOH, 
terminal -CHOH peaks are present, suppot1ing this hypothesis. Although end-groups are 
present in the 1H NMR, MALDI-TOF analyses of the polymer samples show cyclic 
polymer fonnation as the dominant peaks observed. The presence of these cyclic species 
is also confirmed by the lower than expected molecular weights found in the GPC traces. 
These cycles are likely fanning through a coordination-insertion mechanism into the Li-
phenolate bond, followed by propagation and finally termination or ring-closing to 
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produce the cyclic polymers (Scheme 3.2). This result is not surprising as alkali metal 
initiators, such as lithium have been known to suffer from undesirable side reactions like 
back-biting and transesterification, producing cyclic esters, broad or bimodal 
l d. . . d l "nh . 792 1 4 1 po y tsperstties an cata yst 1 omogenetty. ' ' ' 
Termination or 
Ring-closing 
2 
Propagation 
Scheme 3.2. Proposed mechanism of the ROP of rac-LA initiated by {Lh(02NO]RR'h 
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3.3 Experimental 
3.3.1. General Experimental Conditions 
Unless otherwise stated, all manipulations were performed under an atmosphere of 
dry, oxygen-free nitrogen by means of standard Schlenk techniques or using an MBraun 
Labmaster glove box. Anhydrous toluene was purified by an MBraun Manual Solvent 
Purification System. THF was distilled from sodium benzophenone ketyl under nitrogen. 
E-CL and j3-BL were purchased from Aldrich and freshly distilled over calcium hydride 
(CaHz), vacuum transfened and stored under nitrogen in ampules fitted with Teflon 
valves. DL-lactide (rac-lactide) was purchased from Alfa Aesar and dried over 
magnesium sulfate in THF and stored under an inert atmosphere. BnOH was purchased 
from Alfa Aesar and dried over activated 4 A molecular sieves, distilled under reduced 
pressure and stored under nitrogen in an ampule prior to use. 1H NMR spectra were 
recorded on either a Bruker A VANCE 500 MHz or a Bruker A VANCE III 300 MHz 
spectrometer. 13C NMR spectra were obtained on a Bruker AV ANCE III 300 MHz 
spectrometer at 75.487 MHz. CDC13 was purchased from Cambridge Isotope 
Laboratories. Chemical shifts are given in ppm relative to TMS. Homonuclear decoupled 
1H NMR (CDCh) was used to determine the Pr from the methine region of the spectra. 
Equations previously repo11ed by Coates44 were used to calculate the amount of racemic 
enchainment. 
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3.3.2. Polymerization Procedure 
For all polymerization calculations ratios were calculated per Li center. 
~::-Caprolactone: All attempted reactions were performed in the glove box at 26 
ac. A vial with the appropriate amount of initiator (0.047 nunol) and BnOH (0.047 
nunol) in toluene (1 0 mL) was added to another vial containing a stir bar and the 
monomer (2.5 nunol) . The reaction mixture was stirred for the appropriate time. An 
aliquot of the reaction mixture was taken for 1H NMR analysis, followed by quenching 
the reaction with methanol. An additional 10 mL of cold methanol was added to the 
product and left in the freezer to precipitate. Unfortunately no precipitation occurred. All 
attempts at purification and separation of the product were unsuccessful. 1H NMR for£-
CL (500 MHz, 298 K, CDCl3, o): 4.21 (t, JHH = 4.6 Hz, OCCH2CH2, 2H); 2.64 (t, J HH = 
4.6 Hz, OCH2 CH2, 2H); 1.85 (m, CH2CH2CH2, 2H); 1.76 (m, CH2CH2CH2, 4H). 
!l-Butyrolactone: All attempted reactions were perfonned neat in the glove box. 
A vial containing the initiator (0.047 mmol) and monomer (2.5 mmol, 100 equiv.) was 
inunediately stirred with a magnetic stir bar at 26 oc for 24 hr. An aliquot was removed 
for 1H NMR analysis, followed by quenching the reaction with methanol. 1H NMR for P-
BL (300 MHz, 298 K, CDCl3, o): 4.71 (m, OCHCH3, lH); 3.61 (d, JHH = 5.7 Hz, CH2, 
lH); 3.11 (d, JHH = 4.2 Hz, CH2, lH); 1.59 (d, JHH = 6.1 Hz, CH3, 3H). 1H NMR for PHB 
(300 MHz, 298 K, CDCh, o): 5.26 (br, m , OCHCH3, IH); 2.60 (br, m , CH2, lH); 2.50 
(br, m, CH2, 1 H); 1.29 (br, m, CH3, 3H). 
rac-Lactide: Method A): Solution polymerizations of LA with and without BnOH 
were prepared and performed in the glove box for room temperature experiments. The 
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appropriate monomer: initiator ratio was employed. A typical reaction (Table 3.1, entry 9) 
included a vial of a stock solution containing the initiator (0.0129 g, 0.0472 mmol) and 
BnOH (0.0051 0 g, 0.0472 mmol, where appropriate) in toluene (1 0 mL) was added to 
another vial containing a stir bar and the monomer (0.680 g, 4.72 mmol). The reaction 
mixture was stirred for the appropriate time. An aliquot of the reaction mixture was taken 
for 1H NMR analysis, followed by quenching the reaction with methanol. An additional 
10 mL of cold methanol was added to the product precipitating the polymer. Separation 
and removal of the solvent was followed by drying the polymer in vacuo to yield a white 
crystalline solid. 
Method B): Solutions for the heated reactions were prepared in the glove box 
while the polymerization was performed via standard Schlenk techniques. A 
monomer: initiator ratio of 100:1 was employed. A typical stock solution of the initiator 
and BnOH consisted of (0.0999 g, 0.364 mmol) and (0.0393 g, 0.364 nunol) respectively, 
prepared in toluene (14.7 mM), (Table 3.2, for complex 2.2 entries). A 2.50 mL portion of 
this stock solution was placed in an ampule fitted with a Teflon valve. A second ampule 
containing a stir bar and the required amount of monomer and toluene (7.50 mL) was 
heated to the desired temperature. The initiator solution was added to the monomer 
ampule after being heated to the same temperature as the monomer solution. The mixture 
was then stirred for the appropriate time. An aliquot of the reaction mixture was taken for 
1H NMR analysis, followed by quenching the reaction with methanol. The product was 
then precipitated with cold methanol. After removal of the solvent the polymer was dried 
in vacuo to yield a white crystalline solid. 1H NMR for LA (500 MHz, 298 K, CDCh, o): 
5.05 (m, OCCHCH3, 2H); 1.64 (d, JHH = 6.7 Hz, CHCH30 , 6H). 1H NMR for PLA with 
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BnOH (300 MHz, 298 K, CDC13, 8): 7.35 (m, ArH, 5H); 5.17 (m, CHCH3, 2H); 5.17 (m, 
CH2Ar, 2H); 4.38 (br, m, HOCHCH3, lH); 1.54 (m, CHCH3, 6H). 1H NMR for PLA 
without BnOH (300 MHz, 298 K, CDCI3, 6): 5.16 (m, CHCH3, 2H); 4 .38 (br, m, 
HOCHCH3, I H); 1.57 (m, CHCH3, 6H). 
3.3.3. MALDI-TOF Mass Spectrometry 
MALDI measurements were perfom1ed on an Applied Biosystems 4800 MALDI 
TOF/TOF Analyzer equipped with a reflectron, delayed ion extraction and high 
perfonnance nitrogen laser (200 Hz operating at 355 nrn). 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid 
(DHBA) was used as the matrix. The matrix was dissolved in THF at a concentration of 
10 mg/mL. Polymer was dissolved in THF at approximately 1 mg/mL. The matrix and 
polymer solutions were mixed together at a ratio of 5 to I, respectively; I 11L of this was 
spotted on the MALDI plate and left to dry. 
3.3.4. Gel Permeation Chromatography 
GPC analysis was performed on a Viscotek VE 200 I GPCMax at 35 oc equipped 
with a Viscotek VE 3580 Refractive Index Detector, and two phenogel 51J Linear Mixed 
Bed columns purchased from Phenomenex (300 x 4.60 mm column in series with a 100 
A, 300 x 4.60 mm column). Samples were prepared at a concentration of 2 mg/mL and 
left to equilibrate for - 2 h. The samples were filtered tlu·ough syringe filters before 
analysis. The GPC columns were eluted with chloroform (HPLC grade) at a flow rate of 
0.35 mL/min with a I 00 11L injection volume. Six polystyrene standards (Viscotek) were 
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used in making the calibration curve, bracketing molecular ranges from 1050 to 
3 800 000 Da. A correction factor of 0.58 was used to calculate the M 11 value. 
3.4 Conclusions 
Lithium amine-bis(phenolate) complexes 2.1 , 2.2, 3.1 and 3.2 were all found to 
initiate the ROP of rac-lactide in toluene solutions. Kinetic studies indicated that a first-
order dependence on monomer concentration was achieved for 26 and 40 oc when 
initiated by 2.1 and 26, 40 and 60 oc for 2.2 . Second-order dependence was observed for 
60 and 80 oc polymerization reactions of 2.1 and 80 oc for 2.2. All rate constants 
obtained with initiators 2.1 and 2.2 have relatively fast kinetics, but control of the system 
still remains problematic. Similar activities were observed in the presence and absence of 
BnOH, indicating that complexes 2.1 and 2.2 were able to initiate the polymerization 
process through the metal-phenoxy bond. The polymers produced do show evidence of 
end-groups in their 1H NMR spectra, although analysis through MALO I-TOF MS was 
dominated by the presence of cyclic polymers. This is most likely due to the presence of 
transesterification. Supporting evidence for such back-biting was also established from 
the molecular weights determined by GPC, where short-chain polymers or oligomers 
were obtained, differing drastically from the expected Mn values, and broad 
polydispersities were common. 
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Chapter 4 
Synthesis and Structure of Chromium(III) Amine-bis(phenolate) 
Complexes 
Parts of this chapter have been published: Rebecca K. Dean, Stephanie L. Granville, 
Louise N. Dawe, Andreas Decken, Karen M. Hattenhauer and Christopher M . Kozak, 
Dalton Trans., 2010, 39, 548-559. 
4.1 Introduction 
A large number of transition metal complexes possessmg j}-d iketiminato and 
diimine-bi s(phenolate) or 'salen ' ligands have been reported in the literature. Chromium 
complexes in pa11icular have been important in the development of catalysts in organic, 
inorganic and organometallic chemistry. Gilheany, Jacobsen, Theopold, Gibson and 
Darensbourg, to nam e a few, played instrumental roles in the development of novel 
chromium complexes. Some examples of these Cr complexes and their specific 
applications were presented in Chapter 1. 
A more recent but growing area of transition-metal catalyst design involves the 
amine-bis(phenolate) ligand class.' Early transition-m etals were most commonly used as 
they provided an alternative to cyclopentadienyl-based systems, which were typically 
used in olefin polym erization processes. Research in mid-to-late first row transition 
metals with this ligand class has provided interesting structural and physical prope11ies.2·8 
Complexes bearing ligands with greater donor abili ty, such as 
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tetramethyltetraazaannulene (tmtaa), salan and amine-bis(phenolate) have been shown to 
exhibit different structural and chemical behaviours than those of the corresponding salen 
complexes.9•10 With amine-phenolate ligands, this is likely due to an increased flexibility 
of the ligand framework, whereby modification of the pendant donor can provide sp3 
hybridized N-donor atoms, allowing non-planar geometries to be produced. Additionally, 
the change in ligand field strength for these ligands could be important for the design of 
new catalysts. 
Specifically, group 6 complexes of this ligand class have not been studied in 
detail. Only dioxomolybdenum(VI) and -tungsten(VI), 11 and a homoleptic anionic 
chromium(IIJ) tridentate complex (1.6)12 were previously rep011ed before this work. 
Interest in homogeneous polymerization catalysis and the success of chromium as a 
catalyst in such areas of ethylene, a-olefin and C02/epoxide copolymerization sparked the 
interest of the Kozak group to explore new chromium amine-bis(phenolate) 
complexes. 10' 13- 17 
This chapter describes the synthesis, structural, spectroscopic and magnetic 
properties of chromium(III) complexes possessing amine-bis(phenolate)-ether and amine-
bis(phenolate)-pyridylligands. 
4.2 Results and Discussion 
4.2.1 Synthesis of Cr(III) Complexes 
Two methods were used in the synthesis of the chromium(III) complexes, a salt 
metathesis route and a protonolysis/oxidation by air of Cr(II) to Cr(III) as shown in 
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Scheme 4.1. In Method A, the appropriate dilithio diamine-bis(phenolate) ligands, 
Li2[02NL'tR', where L' = N or 0 , were reacted with CrCb(THF)3 in THF at -78 °C, 
resulting in the isolation of purple powders when using the amine-bis(phenolate)-ether 
ligands, L1-L3. The synthesis of CrC1[02NO]MeMe was perf01med, however, poor yields 
and solubility of the complex led to the decision to focus only on the CrC1[02NO]RR' (R = 
1Bu, R' = Me and R = R' = 1Bu) analogues. The lithiated amine-bis(phenolate) ligands 
presented in Chapter 2 were used in the preparation of Cr(III) complexes, 4.1 and 4.2. 
Purification of the crude product by recrystallization produces pink, paramagnetic 
CrCl(THF)[02N0]8 uMe (4.1) and CrCl(THF)[02N0]8 uBu (4.2) complexes in good yields. 
In the presence of the pyridyl ligands, L5-L6, green powders were observed, giving 
CrC1[02NN'] 8 uMe (4.3) and CrC1[02NN']8 uBu (4.4). Purification of crude 4.4 by 
recrystallization from benzene produced a green, paramagnetic chloride-bridged dimer, 
{CrCl[02NN'] 8 u8 u} 2 (4.4), which was obtained in good yield. 
Method B involved stining a mixture of H2[02NN'tR' (L4-L6) and anhydrous 
CrCh under nitrogen for 12 h followed by stirring in air for 4 h. A colour change from 
grey-green to brown occuned, producing CrC1[02NN']RR' complexes (4.3-4.6). By this 
method, { CrCl[02NN']MeMe} ().l-HO) { CrCl[H02NN']MeMe} (4.5) and 
{CrCl[02NN'] 8 u8 u}().l-HO){CrCl[H02NN'] 8 u8 u} (4.6) were obtained in good yield after 
recrystallization. Attempts were made to isolate single crystals of the CrC1[02NN']8 uMe 
complex ( 4.3) but were unsuccessful to date. 
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Scheme 4.1. Synthetic routes to Cr(III) complexes, Method A: salt metathesis and Method 
B: protonolysis/oxidation by air. 
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4.2.2 Structural Characterization 
4.2.2.1 MALDI-TOF Mass Spectrometry 
Structural characterization of paramagnetic complexes by NMR is often more 
difficult due to a decrease in the longitudinal relaxation time (T 2) resulting in line 
broadening of the 1H NMR spectrum. Therefore, MALDI-TOF MS has become an 
important tool in the characterization of paramagnetic coordination complexes. 18 This soft 
ionization technique by charge transfer in the presence of a neutral UV -absorbent matrix, 
such as anthracene affords minimal compound fragmentation. In addition, amine-
bis(phenolate) ligands already possess a chromophore (from the phenol groups) which 
can be suitable for the absorption of laser energy providing enhanced ionization of the 
sample. 19 
The mass spectra generated for these Cr(III) complexes show molecular ion peaks 
and characteristic fragment ions. The mass spectra of both 4.1 and 4.2 using anthracene as 
the matrix show parent ions (without the coordinated THF) and a fragment corresponding 
to the loss of the chloride ligand, [M - Cit. The parent ion for complex ( 4.1) occurs at 
m/z 538.2, correlating well to the theoretically calculated molecular weight 538.2 (Figure 
4.1 ). The isotopic distribution pattern of the experimental [Mt ion agrees well with the 
theoretical peaks for 4.1 , as shown in Figure 4.2, providing strong evidence for the 
observed molecular structure. Additional peaks at lower masses of the spectrum 
correspond to ligand fragments , while peaks with masses higher than the molecular ion 
still remam unidentified, but could be possible bimetallic fragments . 
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Figure 4.2. Experimental and theoretical MALDI-TOF MS isotopic distribution pattern 
for 4.1. 
Similarly, compounds 4.3, 4.5 and 4.6 show loss of the chloride ligand from the 
parent ion in their mass spectrum. The most intense peak for 4.6 at m/z of 629.0 
conesponds to the fragment [CrC1[02NN']( In addition, the loss of chloride could be 
observed at 544.2 corresponding to [Cr[02NN'Jt (Figure 4.3). Compound 4.6 exhibits an 
isotopic distribution pattern for the [CrC1[02NN'Jt ion which closely resembles its 
theoretical spectrum, as shown in Figure 4.4. In addition to the monomeric peaks, 
evidence of bimetallic fragments in both 4.5 and 4.6 exist, conesponding to 
[ {Cr[OzNN']MeMe}zClt at 887.1 (Appendix B, Figure Bl.8) and [ {Cr[OzNN']BuBu}zClt at 
1223 .6 (Appendix B, Figure Bl.lO), respectively. 
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Figure 4.4. Experimental and theoretical MALDI-TOF MS isotopic distribution pattern 
for CrCI[02NN'] 8 uBu fragment in 4.6. 
Compound 4.4 was also found to give peaks arising from monomer and dimer 
fragments present in the MALDI-TOF mass spectrum (Figure 4.5). The monomeric 
parent ion at 629.4 is found to be the most intense peak observed, with the characteristic 
[M - Cit peak found at 594.3 . The dimer parent ion shown at 1259.7 is significantly less 
intense than the monomer peak, but this does show the bonding was strong enough to 
withstand fragmentation in the mass spectrometer. The isotopic distribution pattern for 
the monomer, Figure 4.6 closely resembles the theoretical spectra. Additional MALDI-
TOF mass spectra for complexes 4.2-4.6 along with their isotopic patterns are given in 
Appendix B, Figures Bl.3-1.10. 
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Figure 4.5. MALDI-TOF mass spectrum of {CrCI[02NN'] 8uBu}2 (4.4). 
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4.2.2.2 Single Crystal X-ray Diffraction 
Single crystals of 4.1 and 4.2 suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis were isolated 
via slow evaporation in toluene under a N2 atmosphere in a glove box. Structures of 
CrCl(THF)[02N0]8 uMe (4.1) and CrCl(THF)[02N0]8 uBu (4.2) are shown in Figure 4.7, 
impmtant bond distances and angles are listed in Table 4.1. Both complexes contain Cr in 
distorted octahedral geometries with the chloride ligand residing trans to the amino 
donor. The amine-bis(phenolate) ligands are both observed to adopt tetradentate bonding 
with the two phenolate groups coordinating in a mutually trans orientation at the 
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chromium centre. The six-coordinate geometry is completed by a THF ligand trans to the 
pendant tetrahydrofurfuryl group of the [02NO] ligand. The cis bond angles range from 
81.0(4)0 , 0(2)-Cr(l)-N(l), at the most acute angle found from the five-membered chelate 
ring to 94.32 (14)0 , 0(4)-Cr(l)-N(l) for compound 4.1. Compound 4.2 is shown to have 
similar angles ranging from 80.33(9)0 , 0(2)-Cr(1)-N(l), to 95.78(9)0 , 0(4)-Cr(l)- (1). 
As expected, bond lengths for complexes 4.1 and 4.2 were observed to follow similar 
trends. The Cr(l)-0(1) and Cr(l)-0(3) bond distances were 1.916(4), 1.899(4), 1.911(2) 
and 1.937(2) A for 4.1 and 4.2, respectively. The bond distances for the ether-donor 
ligands coordinated to chromium, Cr(l)-0(2) and Cr(l)-0(4), were observed to be 
2.009(13), 2.043(3), 2.020(2) and 2.048(2) A in complexes 4.1 and 4.2. These bond 
distances lie within the typical ranges for Cr complexes possessing chelating ligands with 
amine-nitrogen and phenolate-oxygen donors. 12•20-23 
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C(16) 
Figure 4.7. Molecular structures (ORTEP) and partially labelled numbering scheme of 
4.1 (top) and 4.2 (bottom). Ellipsoids are shown at 30% and 50% probability, 
respectively. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. 
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Table 4.1 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles (0 ) for 4.1 and 4.2 
Cr(l)-O(I) 
Cr(l)-0(2) 
Cr(I)-0(3) 
Cr(I )-0( 4) 
Cr(l)-N(l) 
Cr( I )-Cl( 1) 
0(1)-C(l) 
0(3)-C(29) 
4.1 
0(3 )-Cr( 1 )-0( 1) 
0(3 )-Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
0(3 )-Cr( 1 )-0( 4) 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-0( 4) 
0(2)-Cr(1 )-0( 4) 
0(3 )-Cr( 1 )-N ( 1) 
0(1)-Cr(1)-N(1) 
0(2)-Cr( 1 )-N( 1) 
0( 4)-Cr(1 )-N(l) 
0(3 )-Cr( I )-C1( 1) 
0(1 )-Cr(l )-C1(1) 
0(2)-Cr( 1 )-Cl( 1) 
0( 4)-Cr( 1 )-Cl( 1) 
N( l )-Cr( 1 )-CI(l) 
C( 1 )-0( I )-Cr( 1) 
1.916(4) 
2.009(13) 
1.899(4) 
2.043(3) 
2.109(4) 
2.3329(14) 
1.337(6) 
1.332(6) 
177.29(17) 
99.4(3) 
83.3(3) 
90.24(15) 
87.06(15) 
I69.2(3) 
89.03(14) 
91.32(14) 
81.0(4) 
94.32(14) 
88.95(11) 
91.00(11) 
93.1 (3) 
92.09(10) 
173.29(11) 
130.4(3) 
Cr(1)-0(1) 
Cr(l)-0(2) 
Cr(1)-0(3) 
Cr(1)-0(4) 
Cr(l)-N(l) 
Cr( 1 )-CI( 1) 
0(1)-C(1) 
0(3)-C(35) 
4.2 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-0(3) 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
0(3 )-Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
0(1)-Cr(l)-0(4) 
0(3)-Cr(1)-0(4) 
0(2)-Cr(l )-0( 4) 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-N(l) 
0(3)-Cr(1)-N(1) 
0(2)-Cr(l)-N(l) 
0( 4 )-Cr(l )-N (1) 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-C1( 1) 
0(3 )-Cr( 1 )-CI( 1) 
0(2)-Cr( 1 )-CI( 1) 
0( 4 )-Cr( 1 )-C1( 1) 
N( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-Cl( 1) 
C( 1 )-0( 1 )-Cr( 1) 
C(3 5 )-0(3 )-Cr( 1) 
1.911(2) 
2.020(2) 
1.937(2) 
2.048(2) 
2.124(3) 
2.3394(9) 
1.334(3) 
1.335(3) 
176.39(1 0) 
92.19( ll) 
90.99(10) 
89.90(9) 
86.81(9) 
175.51(9) 
88.14(9) 
90.70(9) 
80.33(9) 
95.78(9) 
88.88(7) 
92.65(7) 
93.22(7) 
90.79(7) 
172.78(7) 
135.19(1 8) 
125.33(18) 
These amine-bis(phenolate) chromium complexes are mildly hygroscopic and 
proceed to react with adventitious moisture present in air or solvent. When 
recrystallization of the CrC1[02NN']RR' compounds was performed in air, single crystals 
of 4.5 and 4.6 were each obtained via slow evaporation in toluene. The X-ray structures 
of 4.5 and 4.6 are shown in Figure 4.8. Selected bond lengths and angles for complexes 
4.5 and 4.6 are given in Table 4.2 . The structures of both complexes are bimetallic and 
possess a bridging oxygen-containing ligand. It is important to note that identical 
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structures were obtained whether the complexes were prepared via the salt metathesis or 
by the protonolysis/oxidation route, when recrystallizations were performed in air. Both 
complexes 4.5 and 4.6 exhibit "butterfly-like" structures where each amine-bis(phenolate) 
ligand is shown to push towards the other. Each Cr(III) ion adopts distorted octahedral 
geometries, where the phenolate oxygen atoms are trans to one another. In addition, the 
chloride atoms are observed to be trans to the central nitrogen donor of the ligands as 
well as the 0-bridging ligand to the nitrogen from the pendant pyridyl donor. The 
bridging Cr-0-Cr angle is found to be 143.5(3)0 for 4.5 and 147.40(10)0 for 4.6. These 
angles are typical of Cr complexes possessing bridging oxygen-containing ligands (water 
or hydroxide)_24-29 
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4.5 4 .6 
Figure 4.8. Molecular structures (ORTEP) and partially labelled numbering scheme of 
4.5 (left) and 4.6 (right). Ellipsoids are shown at 50% probability and hydrogen atoms are 
omitted for clarity, except for H(l17) and H(ll8) on 4.6. Symmetry operation used to 
generate equivalent atoms in 4.5: Y2-x, y, lh-z. 
In order to determine what the most likely species was for the bridging 0-ligand 
various scenarios were examined. For example, if it was an oxide (02-) bridge, typical 
bond angles of 180° are commonly observed for Cr(III)/Cr(III) compounds with only a 
single bridging ligand.27-29 The Cr-0 bond lengths do suggest some ionic interactions, 
where the Cr(1)-0(3) distance is 1.9745(16) A in 4.5, and in 4.6 the Cr( 1)-0(5) and 
Cr(2)-0(5) lengths are 1.9750(17) A and 1.9730( 17) A, respectively. Typical bond 
distances for Cr(lll), 0 2- bridged species are usually much shorter, between 1.767 and 
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1.82 A. However, dimeric Cr(III) complexes with only one (J..L-0) ligand (H20, OK or 
0 2-) are rare.24-29 Additionally, if one assumes a (J..L-H20) or a (J..L-OR) ligand, the Cr(III)-
0-CI·(III) bond angles should be closer to 145°, which is the case for the angles observed 
in 4.5 and 4.6. Bond lengths of Cr-0 for bridging-OR Cr(III) compounds generally lie 
between 1.941 and 1.989 A. The vast majority of bridged species, however, contain more 
than one bridging group making direct comparison of bond angles unreliable. 30-34 The 
bond lengths for the OR bridged compounds found in the literature lie between 1.918 and 
1.981 A and are therefore more consistent with those found in 4.5 and 4.6. 
As previously described, an apparent pinching-in of the phenolate groups on either 
side of the complexes causes asymmetry between the bond distances of the Cr(III) centres 
and the oxygen donors of the phenolate groups in 4.5 and 4.6. Bond distances in 4.5 are 
1.905(3) and 2.004(4) A for Cr(l)-0(1) and Cr(l)-0(2), respectively. In the sterically 
more hindered complex, 4.6, bond lengths of 1.8931 (18), 2.0364(18), 1.8878(18) and 
2.0493(17) A are found for Cr(l)-0(1), Cr(l)-0(2), Cr(2)-0(4) and Cr(2)-0(3), 
respectively. The longer distances orginate from the sides of the ligand that are forced 
into close quarters of the ligand on the opposite side of the bimetallic unit. Typically Cr-0 
bond distances greater than 2.0 A indicate a more coordinate-covalent interaction is at 
play as oppossed to an anionic one. 35,36 A potential explanation for the lengthening of the 
Cr-0 bond distances in addition to the "butterfly- like" structure could be the result of one 
of the phenolate oxygen atoms being protonated, where a hydrogen-bonding interaction 
between the phenolate oxygens of the ligands would be observed. Further examination of 
the crystallographic data from the residual electron density (Q-peaks) in the final 
difference map supported this proposal. The structure of 4.6 was then refined according to 
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this model. Hydrogens H(117) bonded to 0(3) and H(118) bonded to 0(5) were 
introduced in difference map positions and initially refined positionally (on x, y, z) with 
fixed thermal parameters, and finally on the riding model, with isotropic thermal 
parameters set twenty percent greater than those of their bonding partners. This 
refinement generated an improved solution, resulting in an R-factor of 6.82% (compared 
to 6.87% for the initial solution where these H-atoms were not included in the model). 
Other structural characterization, such as infrared did show a broad 0-H band at 3200 
em-', but does not confirm whether the bridging ligand is H20 or OR (see Appendix E). 
Elemental analysis for each of 4.5 and 4.6 favourably supports the presence of between 
RR' 
one and two formula units of "H20 " per two molecules of CrCI[02NN'] . Therefore, as 
a result of the analysis conducted on these complexes, strong evidence suggests that the 
bridging ligand for 4.5 and 4.6 is a hydroxide. The protonated phenol on one of the 
ligands provides the additional hydrogen from the water. This implies both Cr centres 
have a + 3 oxidation state, which is supported by spectroscopy and magnetic measurement 
data presented in the following sections. 
Table 4.2 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles (0 ) for 4.5 and 4.6 
Cr(l)-0(1) 
Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
Cr(l)-0(3) 
Cr(l )-N(l) 
Cr(l)-N(2) 
Cr(l )-CI(l) 
0(1)-C(9) 
0(2)-C(l) 
4.5 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
1.905(3) 
2.004(4) 
1.9745(16) 
2.098(4) 
2.080(4) 
2.3526(14) 
1.337(5) 
1.383(6) 
176.38(13) 
Cr(1)-0(l) 
Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
Cr(1)-0(5) 
Cr(l)-N(l) 
Cr(l)-N(2) 
Cr( 1 )-CI( 1) 
Cr(2)-0(3) 
Cr(2)-0(4) 
Cr(2)-0(5) 
Cr(2)-N(3) 
4.6 
1.8931 (18) 
2.0364(18) 
1.9750(17) 
2. 115(2) 
2.095(2) 
2.3457(7) 
2.0493(17) 
1.8878(18) 
1.9730(1 7) 
2. 116(2) 
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4.5 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-0(3) 
0(3)-Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
0(1 )-Cr(l )-N (1) 
0(2)-Cr( 1 )-N(1) 
0(3)-Cr(l)-N(l) 
0(1 )-Cr(l )-N(2) 
0(2)-Cr(l )-N(2) 
0(3)-Cr( 1 )-N(2) 
N(2)-Cr(1 )-N(l) 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-C1( 1) 
0(2)-Cr( 1 )-C1( 1) 
0(3 )-Cr( 1 )-Cl( 1) 
N(l )-Cr(l )-C1(1) 
N(2)-Cr(l)-C1(1) 
C(9)-0( 1 )-Cr( 1) 
C( l )-0(2)-Cr( 1) 
Cr(l)*-0(3)-Cr(1) 
89.77(16) 
88.00(17) 
86.27(15) 
91.00(15) 
93.00(11) 
91. 14(16) 
90.71(16) 
172.72(11) 
79.85(15) 
91.67(10) 
91.40(10) 
96.11(5) 
170.65(12) 
91.08(12) 
126.2(3) 
120.5(3) 
143.5(3) 
Cr(2)-N(4) 
Cr(2)-C1(2) 
O(l)-C(1) 
0(2)-C(36) 
0(3)-C(37) 
0(4)-C(72) 
4.6 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-0( 5) 
0( 5)-Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
0(1 )-Cr(1 )-N( 1) 
0(2 )-Cr(l )-N (1) 
0(5)-Cr(1 )-N(l) 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-N (2) 
0(2)-Cr(l )-N(2) 
0(5)-Cr(l )-N(2) 
N(2)-Cr(l)-N(1) 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-C1( 1) 
0(2)-Cr(l )-C1(1) 
0( 5)-Cr( 1 )-C1( 1) 
N(l)-Cr(l )-C1(1) 
N(2)-Cr( 1 )-C1( 1) 
0( 4)-Cr(2)-0(3) 
0( 4 )-Cr(2)-0( 5) 
0(5)-Cr(2)-0(3) 
0(3)-Cr(2)-N(3) 
0(4)-Cr(2)-N(3) 
0( 5)-Cr(2 )-N (3) 
0(3)-Cr(2)-N(4) 
0( 4 )-Cr(2 )-N ( 4) 
0(5)-Cr(2)-N( 4) 
N(4)-Cr(2)-N(3) 
0(3 )-Cr(2 )-C1(2) 
0( 4)-Cr(2)-C1(2) 
0( 5)-Cr(2 )-C1(2) 
N(3)-Cr(2)-C1(2) 
N(4)-Cr(2)-C1(2) 
C( 1 )-0( 1 )-Cr( 1) 
C(36)-0(2)-Cr( 1) 
C(3 7)-0(3 )-Cr(2) 
C(72)-0( 4 )-Cr(2) 
Cr(2)-0(5)-Cr( 1) 
2.099(2) 
2.3357(7) 
1.339(3) 
1.381(3) 
1.386(3) 
1.332(3) 
175.36(7) 
89.21(8) 
86.85(7) 
87.45(8) 
90.32(7) 
93 .1 0(8) 
94.60(8) 
89.02(8) 
172.21 (8) 
80.31(8) 
90.09(6) 
92.77(5) 
96.13(5) 
170.42(6) 
90.66(6) 
177. 12(7) 
90.52(8) 
87. 15(7) 
91.25(7) 
87.13(8) 
91.93(7) 
91.12(8) 
90.96(8) 
172.05(8) 
80.34(8) 
90.54(5) 
91.36(6) 
94.96(5) 
172.96(6) 
92.82(6) 
132.82(16) 
119.60(14) 
11 8.52(14) 
132.63(16) 
147.40(10) 
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Single crystals of 4.4 suitable for X-ray diffraction were grown from a benzene 
solution under N2. The solid-state structure of 4.4 was found to be a chloride-bridged 
dimer, as shown in Figure 4.9. Selected bond lengths and angles for 4.4 are given in Table 
4.3. The complex lies on an inversion centre located within the Cr2CI2 rhomboid and the 
Cr(III) centres exhibit distm1ed octahedral geometries. Although six coordinate 
chromium(III) complexes are conunon, non-Cp compounds bearing two bridging 
chlorides (Cr(J..!-Cl)2Cr) are not. These complexes often possess phosphine, 
bis(phosphino)amine20 or phosphinimines,2 1 sulfanylamines,22 or K 2-nacnac ligands.23 The 
majority of the Cr(J..!-Cl)2Cr structures repm1ed are five-coordinate and possess K2-
nacnac
37
-
39 
or diamidosilylether ligands.40 The Cr(l)-CI(l)-Cr(l)* angle was observed to 
be 95 .66(3)0 for 4.4, and the chlorides are orientated cis to the nitrogen on the pendant 
pyridyl group. This angle is observed to be slightly more acute than what is reported in 
the literature for other Cl-bridged Cr(lll) dimers.3740 The Cr(11-CI) bond distances are 
asymmetric at 2.4050(8) and 2.4431 (8) A. These distances encompass the range typical 
for five or six-coordinate chromium(IIJ) chloride-bridged species.37•39 Theopold and co-
workers observed similar Cr(J..!-CI) distances of 2.42 17(6) and 2.4 127(6) A for an 
octahedral dimeric, chromium(III) chloride-bridged monoalkyl fi-diketimate complex.37 
The Cr(I)"·Cr(l)* interatomic distance in 4.4 is 3.5935(2) A and lies within the typical 
reported range of3.23-3.64 A.39'23-24 
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Figure 4.9. Molecular structure (ORTEP) and partial numbering scheme of 
{CrCI[02NN']8uBuh (4.4). Ellipsoids are drawn at 50% probability and hydrogen atoms 
are omitted for clarity. Symmetry operation used to generate equivalent atoms: 1-x, -y, 1-
z. 
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Table 4.3 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles (0 ) for 4.4 
Cr(l)-0(1) 
Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
Cr( 1 )-N(l) 
Cr(l)-N(2) 
Cr( I )-Cl( I) 
Cr(l)-Cl(1)* 
Cr(l )· · · Cr(l )* 
0(2)-Cr( 1 )-0( 1) 
0(2)-Cr(l)-N(l) 
0(2)-Cr(I )-N(2) 
N(I )-Cr(l )-N(2) 
N( I )-Cr( 1 )-Cl( 1) 
N(2)-Cr(l )-CI(I) 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-Cl( 1) 
0(2)-Cr( 1 )-Cl( 1) 
Cl( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-Cl( 1 )* 
Cr( 1 )-CI( 1 )-Cr( 1 )* 
1.9110(18) 
1.9050(18) 
2.080(2) 
2.1 03(2) 
2.4050(8) 
2.4431 (8) 
3.5935(2) 
93 .33(8) 
91.15(8) 
171.78(8) 
80.96(8) 
173.80(7) 
94.74(6) 
173.93(6) 
91.89(6) 
84.34(3) 
95.66(3) 
4.2.3 UV-Visible Spectroscopy 
Electronic absorption spectra of complexes 4.1-4.6 show multiple intense bands in 
the UV and visible regions. Solvents employed in this study varied depending on the 
complexes solubility. Solvents investigated for these complexes included THF, toluene, 
CHzCh and CH3CN. The absorption maxima observed in the near-UV regions (below 
300 nm) are caused by n ~ n* transitions involving the phenolate units. Intense, high 
energy bands are also observed in the region between 330 and 450 nm, which are 
assigned to charge transfer transitions from the Prr orbital (HOMO) of the phenolate 
oxygen to the empty dx2-y2/dz2 and the half-filled drr* orbital of Cr(III). A shift of these 
LMCT bands is observed on changing the solvent used. In order to observe the weaker, 
very broad d-d transitions (£ ~ 200 L mor' cm-1) observed between 450 and 700 nm, a 
higher concentration of I x 1 o-3 mol L-1 was required. The intense LMCT bands obscure 
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the low energy visible region making assignment of the metal-centred transitions more 
difficult. 
Solvent dependence is observed in the 4T2 ~ 4A2 (011) band at 508 nm (19 700 
cm-
1) in THF, and at 552 nm (18 I 00 cm-1) in CH3CN for 4.1 and 4.2, respectively, as 
shown in Figure 4.1 0. This change in absorbance suggests that the THF ligand present in 
the solid state structure is sufficiently labile and undergoes exchange w ith other donor 
solvents. In the presence of acetonitrile a distinct colour change occurs suggesting that 
CH3CN adducts may form and are found to shift to lower energy at this transition, 
consistent with the decrease in ligand field strength when go ing from THF to CH3CN. 
The 4T 1 ~ 4A2 (011) band is obscured by the CT bands and exist as poorly-reso lved 
shoulders. Estimates place this transition at 390 nm (25 600 cm- 1) and 410 nm (24 400 
cm-
1) in THF for complexes 4.1 and 4.2, respectively. This band appears at 429 nm (23 
300 cm-1) and 440 nm (22 700 cm-1) for 4.1 and 4.2, respectively, in CH3CN. These data 
provide ligand field strengths, 10Dq (~0), ofthe two amine-bis(phenolate)-THF ligands of 
19 700 cm- 1, or slightly lower than that of the ammonia ligand in the spectrochemical 
series. Since the 4T 1 ~ 4A2 band is obscured by the LMCT bands, only an approximate 
value for the Racah parameter, B, of 450 cm-1 can be calculated. For the A2 ground term 
for the Cr(III) ion, the mix ing of terms with the same spin multiplicity is expressed by the 
formula g = 2.0023 - (8/J I ODq) where A. is the spin-orbit coupling constant (A. ;:::::: 92 cm-1 
for Cr(lll)) and I ODq is the energy of the lowest excited state (4T2). For 4.1 and 4.2, 1 ODq 
is 19 700 cm- 1, giv ingg= 1.96. 
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Figure 4.10. UV-Vis absorption spectra of 4.1 (top) and 4.2 (bottom). 
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The UV -vis spectra of complexes 4.3, 4.5 and 4.6 also show changes to the 
energies of their d-d transitions in different solvents. Compound 4.3 was examined in 
dichloromethane as it was found to be insoluble in acetonitrile. The 4T2 - 4A2 band for 
compound 4.3 in CH2Cl2 is observed at 598 nm (16 700 cm-1) and shoulders at 
approximately 402 run (24 900 cm-1) are observed for the 4T 1 - 4A2 band. In THF, the 
4T2 - 4A2 band appears at 495 nm (20 200 cm-1) and 4T 1 - 4A2 appears at 400 nm (25 
000 cm- 1) as shown in Figure 4.11. Compound 4.4 was also examined in 
dichloromethane. The 4T2 - 4A2 band for compound 4.4 in CH2Ch is observed at 606 nm 
(16 500 cm-1) and shoulders at approximately 386 nm (25 900 cm-1) are observed for the 
4T 1 - 4A2 band as shown in Appendix D, Figure Dl.l. Compound 4.5 shows the 4T2 -
4A2 band at 598 run (16 700 cm-1) and shoulders at approximately 416 nm (24 000 cm-1) 
for the 4T 1 - 4A2 band in CH3CN. In THF, the 4T2 - 4A2 band appears at 605 nm (16 
500 cm-1) and 4T 1 - 4A2 appears at 400 nm (25 000 cm-1) as observed in Appendix D, 
Figure Dl.2. Compound 4.6 shows the 4T2 - 4A2 band at 492 run (20 300 cm-1) in 
CH3CN and 4T 1 - 4A2 appears at 385 nm (26 000 cm-1). In THF these bands appear at 
494 run (20 200 cm-1) and 386 run (25 900 cm-1) as shown in Figure 4.11 . The resulting 
ligand field strength of the amine-bis(phenolate)-pyridyl ligands gives 10Dq (~0) of 20 
200 cm·1, which is larger than that of the tetrahydrofurfurylcontaining ligand. This is 
consistent with the stronger ligand field strength of pyridine compared to THF. Estimates 
of the Racah parameter give B = 454 cm·1• These values yield an estimate for g = 1.97, 
which is close to the value obtained from magnetic data of 4.6 (see Section 4.2.4) when 
the Heisenberg dimer model is employed and using a Curie- Weiss tem1 for the 
paramagnetic impurity. 
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Figure 4.11. UV-Vis absorption spectra of 4.3 (top) and 4.6 (bottom). 
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4.2.4 Magnetometry 
Solution magnetic moments for 4.1 and 4.2 were obtained by Evans ' method. 
Both complexes exhibited moments of 3.8).!8 , consistent with S = 3/2 spin states of Cr(III) 
d3 centres. The room temperature magnetic moments of 4.5 and 4.6 are identical with ~Leff 
= 5.3 )ls per bimetallic unit. These values are only slightly lower than expected for two 
isolated Cr(III) ions (the spin-only moment for two S = 3/2 ions exhibiting no magnetic 
exchange would be :::::: 5.48).!8 ). The temperature (1) dependence of the magnetic 
susceptibility (Xm) of 4.6 was measured from 2-300 K. The plots of Xm vs. T and ).leff vs. T 
per chromium dimer are shown in Figure 4.12. Complex 4.6 shows a significant decrease 
in )leff as T decreases as well as a broad maximum in the plot of Xm vs. T indicative of 
antiferromagnetic coupling between the metal atoms. Data were first modeled using the 
spin Hamiltonian H = -2JS1·S2, considering a pair of exchange coupled centres where S1 
= S2 = 3/2 according to the Heisenberg dimer model:41 
X= 2Ng2)ls2 { eC2J/k7) + 5eC6J/k7) + 14eCI2J/k7) ) 
kT 1 + 3eC2J/k7) + 5 e(6J/k7) + 7eC I 2J/k7) 
To account for the presence of a small amount of paramagnetic impurity the expression 
was combined with the Curie law term, Xpara = CIT, according to Xm = [ 1-PJx + Pxpara, 
where P represents the fraction of paramagnetic S = 3/2 impurity, likely CrC13(H20)x. The 
resulting analysis of the data yielded J = -16.5 cm-1, g = 1.92 and P = 0.0079. The 
presence of temperature independent paramagnetism (TIP) was also included in the 
model, where TIP = 23 .0 X I o-4 cm3 mor 1. While the calculated g is slightly lower than 
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typically predicted for Cr(lll) (where values nearer to 1.98 are commonly observed),42 
and the TIP can be considered high for this ion, these values are in agreement w ith those 
reported for [(MeCN)5Cr(OH)Cr(MeCN)5] 5+, where g = 1.966(4) and TIP= 89(3) x 10-4 
cm
3
.
25 In addition, the Cr-0-Cr' bond angle of 147.5(2t in this compound is very similar 
to the bond angles of 143.5(3)0 and 147.40(10)0 observed in complexes 4.5 and 4.6, 
respectively. 
An alternate model was examined where the paramagnetic impurity was 
considered to obey the Curie-Weiss law, hence X para = CI(T- B) was included in the 
calculation of Xm· Th is model gave similar va lues of J = -16.6 cm- 1 and g = 1.95 
compared to the model employed above. Other terms obtained were () = -0.4, P = 0.0095 
and TIP = 20.0 x 10-4 cm3. The calculated Curie-Weiss term () is s lightly larger than 
expected for Cr(l11),42 but only moderately decreases the amount of TIP. Fixing the TIP to 
values of 6.0 x I o-4 cm3 or lower only raises the percentage of paramagnetic impurity and 
gives unrealistic g values. 
The magnetic properties of some Cr(III) dimers25'26'31 -33'43-47 have been modelled 
by including biquadratic exchange interactions according to the general exchange 
Hamiltonian H = -2JS1·S2 - j(S1·S2) 2, where j is the biquadratic exchange constant.42 
This leads to the following expression: 
= 2Ngz11~ { e CZJ-6.5j)fkT + se C6J - 13.5J)/kT + 14e (12J-9J)/kT } 
X kT 1 + 3eCZJ - 6.SJ)/kT + Se (6J-13.SJ) / kT + 7e (12J-9J)/kT 
Using this model , J = -18.2 cm-1, } = -0.69 cm-1, g = 2.10 and P = 0.011. The 
exchange coupling constants, J for both models are similar in magnitude and suggest 
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antifen·omagnetic coupling between two Cr(III) centres. The biquadratic exchange 
constant j is of much lower amplitude with a j /21 ratio equal to 0.02.42 This model, 
however, employs a larger g value which is unreasonable for a d3 ion. A larger 
paramagnetic impurity contribution is also required, but as shown in Figure 4.12, the 
model provides a good fit of the experimental data, pmticularly at lower temperature. The 
magnetic properties of 4.6 are similar to other hydroxide-bridged compounds, particularly 
when compared to systems possessing similar Cr-0-Cr bond angles.25 
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Figure 4.12. Magnetic susceptibility (per mole of bimetallic complex) vs. temperature 
plot (top) and magnetic moment vs. temperature plot (bottom) for 4.6. The solid line (-) 
was generated using the Heisenberg dimer model with J = - 16.5 cm-1, g = 1.92 and P = 
0.0079. Experimental data were corrected for TIP = 23.0 x I o-4 cm3 mor1. The dashed 
line(--) was generated using a biquadratic function with J = -18.2 cm-1,j = -0.69 cm-1, g 
= 2.10 and P = 0.011. 
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The room temperature effective magnetic moment of 4.4 in the solid state was 
observed to be 3.5).18 per mol of Cr(III), which is slightly lower than expected for a 
magnetically diluteS = 3/2 Cr(III) centre.42 Variable temperature magnetic measurements 
show the magnetic moment is virtually constant over the temperature range studied (2 to 
300 K) and no evidence of exchange between the Cr(III) centres is observed (Figure 
4.13). 
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Figure 4.13. Magnetic moment vs. temperature plot for 4.4. 
4.2.5 Cyclic Voltammetry 
All electrochemistry experiments were carried out usmg a three-compartment 
electrochemical cell, consisting of a platinum counter electrode, saturated calomel 
electrode (SCE) as a reference and a glassy carbon working electrode. Compounds 4.1, 
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4.2 and 4.6 along with the ligand L3 were investigated by cyclic voltammetry (CV) in 
CH2Ch solutions containing 0.1 M [(nBu)4N]PF6 electrolyte solution. Solutions were 
prepared in the glove box, under nitrogen and sealed with Parafilm®. Nitrogen was 
immediately bubbled through the solution once out of the glove box. All experiments 
were performed at a scan rate of 200 m V s - I. Negative scans were perf01med, but no 
electrochemical activity was observed. All half wave potentials are very similar between 
each of the compounds 4.1 , 4.2 and 4.6 as was expected (Table 4.4). Compounds 4.3 and 
4.5 have no electrochemical data due to insufficient quantities of available pure material. 
Voltammograms are shown in Figure 4. 14. The CVs of the Cr(III) complexes are 
virtually identical and display two reversible oxidations. Related Cr(lll) complexes 
bearing three aminophenolato48 and two amine-bis(phenolate)12 ligands, each display 
three and four oxidation waves, respectively. These oxidations were assigned as ligand 
centred since Cr(lll) is expected to be redox-inert.48 These ligand oxidations are attributed 
to the oxidation of the phenolate form of the ligand to the phenoxy radical, hence the 
presence of two phenolate groups per metal in complexes 4.1 and 4.2 results in the two 
observed potentials. Compound 4.6 was also shown to exhibit two reversible oxidation 
waves, suggesting that the solid state bimetallic species may undergo dissociation to form 
a monochromium species in solution, at least under the conditions employed during this 
electrochemical study. The CV of the ligand, L3 as shown in Figure 4.15 was found to 
only exhibit a quasi-reversible oxidation wave. 
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Table 4.4 Half wave potentials for oxidation of complexes 4.1, 4.2, 4.6 and L3 
E2ox /V Elox /V 
4.1 1.14" 0.75" 
4.2 1.143 0.69a,c 
4.6 1.16" 0.68" 
L3 0.86b 
• Reversible reaction . 6 Irreversible reaction, E112 value estimated. 
c Oxidation and reduction waves possess a slight shoulder. 
0.25 CrCI[02NO]BuMe ( 4.1) 
0.2 CrCI[02NO]BuBu ( 4.2) 
0.15 
- {CrCI[02NN']8uBu(J.!-HO)CrCI[H02NN'] 8uBu} (4.6) 
0.1 
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Figure 4.14. Cyclic voltammograms of 4.1 , 4.2 and 4.6 [(n-Bu)4N]PF6) at 20 °C and a 
scan rate of 200 m V s-1• 
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Figure 4.15. Cyclic voltammogram of L3 in CH2Ch (0. 1 M [(n-Bu)4N]PF6) at 20 oc and 
a scan rate of200 mV s-1• 
4.2.6 Attempted Synthesis of Cr Amide and Alkyl Complexes 
The preparation of a senes of chromium amide and alkyl derivatives was 
attempted. The synthesis involved the addition of the appropriate CrC1[02NL'tR' 
complex (4.1 , 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4) to lithium dimethylamide, trimethylsilylmethyllithium or 
benzylmagnesium chloride in diethyl ether at -35 oc (Scheme 4.2). A change in colour 
was observed upon warming to room temperature under an inert atmosphere to either 
dark black (LiNMe2), dark navy blue (LiCH2SiMe3) or dark green (BnMgCl). The colour 
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changes observed implies that a reaction took place. However, these complexes when 
exposed to air immediately changed colour, suggesting decomposition. Attempted 
recrystallizations afforded a CrNMe2(NHMe2) hydrolysis product in the case of the 
dimethylamide derivative (4.7) or a Cr2Lh0 cluster (4.8) when LiCH2SiMe3 was used. 
R:R" = 1Bu:Me 
or 
1Bu:1Bu 
(i) LiNMe2 
(ii) UCH2SiMe3 
(iii) BnMgCI 
Et20 
-35 ·c 
Scheme 4.2. Attempted synthesis of Cr(III) amide and alkyl complexes. 
Attempts to keep complex 4. 7 cold until the crystal could be mounted for XRD 
fai led to stop the decomposition. The complex was observed to be dark black/purple 
under a nitrogen atmosphere changing to dark brown once exposed to air. The isolated 
single crystals were obtained from a 1: 1 benzene-hexamethyldisiloxane mixture (Figure 
4.16). Selected bond angles and distances obtained for 4.7 are given in Table 4.5. 
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H(2)C 
4.7 
Figure 4.16. Molecular structure (ORTEP) and partially labelled numbering scheme of 
Cr(NMe2)NHMe2[02N0]8uMe complex 4.7. Ellipsoids are shown at 50% probability and 
hydrogen atoms other than H(2) are omitted for clarity. 
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Table 4.5 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles (0 ) for 4.7 
Cr(1)-0(1) 
Cr(l)-0(3) 
Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
Cr(l)-N(l) 
Cr(l)-N(2) 
Cr(l)-N(3) 
0(1)-C(l) 
0(3)-C(29) 
N(2)-H(2) 
1.943(2) 
1.934(2) 
2.181(2) 
2.118(2) 
2.134(3) 
1.952(3) 
1.330(3) 
1.336(3) 
0.9300 
0(3 )-Cr( 1 )-0( 1) 
0(3)-Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
N(1)-Cr(1)-0(2) 
N(2)-Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
N(3)-Cr(1)-0(2) 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-N( 1) 
0(3)-Cr(1 )-N(1) 
N(3)-Cr(l )-N(l) 
0(1 )-Cr(l )-N(2) 
0(3)-Cr( 1 )-N(2) 
N( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-N(2) 
N(3)-Cr(l )-N(2) 
0(1)-Cr(1)-N(3) 
0(3)-Cr( 1 )-N(3) 
C( 1 )-0( 1 )-Cr( 1) 
C(29)-0(3 )-Cr( 1) 
Cr(l )-N(2)-H(2) 
C(30)-N(2)-H(2) 
C(31 )-N(2)-H(2) 
171.68(8) 
88.90(8) 
84.28(8) 
78.01(8) 
94.74(9) 
172.34(9) 
88.70(8) 
94.54(8) 
94.43(10) 
83.66(9) 
92.19(9) 
169.99(1 0) 
92.61(11) 
94.43(1 0) 
92.95(10) 
133.30(18) 
128.84(17) 
103.6 
103.6 
103.6 
Slow evaporation of complex 4.8 in a benzene/hexamethyldisiloxane (1: 1) 
solution under a N2 atmosphere in a glove box provided single crystals of 
[ {CrC1[02N0] 8 uBuh (Jl4-0)-(Jl3-Li)2], not the Cr alkyl complex as expected (Figure 4.17). 
The structure obtained contains two crystallographically distinct molecules within the 
asymmetric unit. One of these molecules is shown in the figure. Complex 4.8 consists of a 
diclu·omium species containing two amine-bis(phenolate) ligands, as well as an oxo-
bridged dilithium core. The origin of the bridging oxo ligand is unknown but may be due 
to the presence of water in the reaction. 
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Figure 4.17. Molecular structure (ORTEP) and partially labelled numbering scheme of a 
single Cr2Lb05 moiety of complex 4.8. Ellipsoids are shown at 50% probability and 
hydrogen atoms were omitted for clarity. Symmetry operation used to generate equivalent 
atoms: -x, -y, -z. 
The "window pane-like" Cr2Lb05 core, as shown in Figure 4.18 is unusual for 
Cr(III) compounds. Typically lanthanides have been shown to possess this kind of 
coordination framework.49-51 The slightly distorted octahedral geometry of complex 4.8 
shows similar bond lengths and angles to the monomeric chromium chloride complex 4.2 
described in Section 4.2.2.2. As expected, the bridging J.t4-0 bond length is found to be 
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longer, 1.885(13) A, than the 113-0 bond lengths involving the ligand, 1.840(14) and 
1.851 ( 14) A. The Li20 bridged dimer core was found to possess nearly complete 
planarity. Angles of 89.10(15t and 179.999(2)0 are obtained for 0(2)-Cr(l)-0(4) and 
Cr(l )-0( 4 )-Cr( 1 )*, respectively. Selected bond lengths and angles for 4.8 are given in 
Table 4.6. No further characterization was performed on this complex. 
0(1) Cr(1) / 0 (2) . 
0(4) ·. 
Li( 1 )* Li( 1) 
0(2)* 
I 
----0·(·1 ),*/ 7 Cr(1 )* 
Figure 4.18. Molecular structure (ORTEP) and partially labelled numbering scheme of 
the "window pane-like" Cr2Lb05 core of complex 4.8. Ellipsoids are shown at 50% 
probability and hydrogen atoms were omitted for clarity. 
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Table 4.6 Selected bond lengths (A) and angles (0 ) for 4.8 
Cr(l )-0(1) 
Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
Cr(l)-0(3) 
Cr(l )-0( 4) 
Cr(l)-N(l) 
Cr( 1 )-Cl( 1) 
0(1)-C(l) 
0(2)-C(30) 
0(1)-Li(l) 
0(2)-Li(1) 
0(4)-Li(l) 
4.3 Experimental 
1.970(5) 
1.972(5) 
2.057(5) 
1.8915(11) 
2.130(5) 
2.3525(19) 
1.353(8) 
1.353(8) 
1.840(14) 
1.851(14) 
1.885(13) 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-0(2) 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-0(3) 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-0( 4) 
0(1 )-Cr(l )-N(l) 
0( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-C1( 1) 
0(2)-Cr(l )-0(3) 
0(2 )-Cr( 1 )-0( 4) 
0(2)-Cr(l)-N(l) 
0(2)-Cr( 1 )-C1( 1) 
0(3 )-Cr( 1 )-0( 4) 
0(3)-Cr(1)-N(1) 
0(3 )-Cr( 1 )-Cl( 1) 
0( 4 )-Cr(l )-N (1) 
0( 4 )-Cr( 1 )-Cl( 1) 
N( 1 )-Cr( 1 )-C1( 1) 
0( 4)-Li(l )-0(2) 
0(2)-Li(l )-0(1 )* 
Li( 1 )*-0( 4)-Li(l) 
Li( 1 )* -0(1 )-Cr( 1) 
Li( 1 )-0(2)-Cr( 1) 
Li( 1 )-0( 4 )-Cr( 1) 
Li( 1 )*-0( 4)-Cr(1) 
Cr( 1 )-0( 4 )-Cr( 1 )* 
C( I )-0( 1 )-Cr( 1) 
C( 1 )-0( 1 )-Li( 1 )* 
C(30)-0(2)-Li(l) 
C(30)-0(2)-Cr(l) 
4.3.1 General Experimental Conditions 
176.8(2) 
92.1 (2) 
88.09(14) 
90.4(2) 
91.05(14) 
90.6(2) 
89.1 0(15) 
88.4(2) 
90.71 (14) 
176.13(14) 
79.6(2) 
89.71(14) 
96.52(15) 
94.16(6) 
169.26(16) 
93 .0(6) 
174.1(9) 
180.0(7) 
89.3(4) 
88.2( 4) 
89.6(4) 
90.4(4) 
179.999(2) 
131.0(4) 
1 07.4(6) 
I 06.0(6) 
132.8(4) 
Unless otherwise stated, all manipulations were perfonned under an atmosphere of 
dry oxygen-free nitrogen by means of standard Schlenk techniques or using an MBraun 
Labmaster glove box. Anhydrous THF was stored over sieves and distilled from sodium 
benzophenone ketyl under nitrogen. Reagents were purchased either from Aldrich, Alfa 
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Aesar or Strem and used without further purification. CrCh(THF)3 was prepared by the 
standard method,52 ligands Ll-L6 were prepared as mentioned in Chapter 2. n-
Butyllithium was purchased as a 1.6 M solution in hexanes and used as received. 
Trimethylsilylmethyllithium and lithium dimethylamide were purchased as solutions in 
pentane and hexanes, respectively. Solid reagents were obtained by carefu l removal of the 
solvents under vacuum. Benzylmagnesium chloride was purchased as a 1.0 M solution in 
diethyl ether and used as received. MALDI-TOF MS was perfom1ed using one of two 
instruments. An Applied Biosystems Voyager DE-PRO equipped with a reflectron, 
delayed ion extraction and high performance nitrogen laser (337 nm) was used for 
complexes 4.1 , 4.2, 4.3 (prepared by Method B), 4.5 and 4.6. MALDI-TOF MS for 
complexes 4.3 (prepared by Method A) and 4.4 were canied out on a QSTAR XL hybrid 
quadrupole/time-of-flight MS equipped with an o-MALDI ion source. Samples were 
prepared in the glove box and sealed under nitrogen in a Ziploc© bag for transport to the 
spectrometer. Anthracene was used as the matrix. Variable temperature magnetic 
moments were measured on powdered samples at 1000 G using a Quantum Design 
MPMS-5S SQUID Magnetometer. The data were corrected for background and for the 
diamagnetism of all atoms. UV-Vis spectra were recorded on an Ocean Optics 
USB4000+ fiber optic spectrophotometer. IR spectra were prepared as KBr pellets and 
recorded on a Bruker Tensor 27 FT-IR spectrometer. Elemental analyses were perfom1ed 
at Canadian Microanalytical Service, Ltd. Delta, BC, Canada or Guelph Chemical 
Laboratories, Guelph, ON, Canada. 
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4.3.2 Synthesis of Cr(III) Compounds 
CrCl(THF)[02N0]8 uMe (4.1). H2[02N0]8 uMe (2.00 g, 4.41 mmol) was dissolved in 
THF (50 mL) and cooled to -78 °C. n-Butyllithium (4.7 mL, 7.5 mmol) was slowly added 
to give a clear, yellow solution of Li2[02N0]8 uMe, which was wanned to room 
temperature and fmther stin·ed for 2 h. This mixture was transferred via cannula to a 
solution of CrCb(THF)3 ( 1.64 g, 4.41 mmol) in THF (50 mL) cooled to -78 oc to give a 
bright purple suspension. Warming to room temperature and stirring for 16 h produced a 
dark purple solution. The solvent was removed in vacuo and the residue was extracted 
into toluene. The mixture was filtered through Celite and the solvent was removed under 
vacuum. The product was washed with pentane and dried to yield 2.45 g (91% yield) of 
purple-brown powder. Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by slow 
evaporation of a solution of 4.1 in toluene at room temperature under ine1t atmosphere. 
Anal. Calcd for C33H49ClCrN04: C, 64.85; H, 8.08; N, 2.29. Found: C, 64.35; H, 7.95; N , 
2.16. MS (MALDI-TOF) m/z (%, ion): 538.2 (100, [CrCl[Lt]), 503 .2 (45, [Cr[Lt]). 
UV-vis (THF) A111ax, run (c): 237 (8360), 295 (7682), 304 (7332), 508 (176); (Toluene) 
Amax, run (c): 296 (8682), 304 (8450), 496 (I 86); (Acetonitrile) Amax, run (c) : 246 (I 8 238), 
291 (15 060), 303 (14 460), 552 (116). f.lefT(so lution in benzene, 25 oq 3.8fls. 
CrCl(THF)[02N0]8 uBu (4.2). H2[02N0]8 uBu (2.00 g, 3.72 rrunol) was dissolved in 
THF (50 mL) and cooled to -78 °C. n-Butyllithium (4.7 mL, 7.5 mmol) was slowly added 
to give a clear, yellow solution of Lh[02N0]8 u8 u, which was wanned to room 
temperature and fmther stirred for 2 h . This mixture was transferred via cannula to a 
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solution ofCrC13(THF)3 (1.38 g, 3.72 mmol) in THF (20 mL) cooled to -78 octo give a 
bright purple suspension. Warming to room temperature and stining for 16 h produced a 
dark purple solution. The solvent was removed in vacuo and the residue was extracted 
into toluene. The mixture was filtered tlu·ough Celite and the solvent was removed under 
vacuum. The product was washed with pentane and dried to yield 2.17 g (84% yield) of 
dark purple powder. Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by slow 
evaporation of a solution of 4.2 in toluene at room temperature under inert atmosphere. 
Anal. Calcd for C39H6,CJCrN04: C, 67.36; H, 8.84; N , 2.01 . Found: C, 66.59; H, 8.80; N , 
1.89. MS (MALDI-TOF) mlz (%, ion): 622.2 (60, [CrCI[Lt]), 587.2 (100, [Cr[Lt]). 
UV-vis (THF) Amax, run (c): 242 (9840), 293 (851 1), 304 (7505), 512 (125); (Toluene) 
Amax, run (c): 295 (8914), 303 sh (8068), 490 (267), 622 sh (178); (Acetonitri le) Amax, run 
(c): 246 (9610), 290 (10 420), 300 (9420), 553 (98), 712 sh (43). J..lerr (solution in benzene, 
25 °C) 3.8J..Ls. 
CrCl[02NN']8 uMe (4.3). Method A: A 1.6 M solution of n-butyllithium in 
hexanes (11.7 mL, 18.7 mmol) was added via syringe to a stining solution of 
H2[02NN']8 uM e (3.92 g, 8.50 mmol) in THF (50 mL) at -78 °C. The reaction mixture was 
warmed to room temperature and stined for 2 h to give a clear orange solution. This 
mixture was transfen ed via cannula to a solution of CrCl3(THF)3 (3 .29 g, 8.86 mmol) in 
THF (50 mL) at -78 oc to give a purple suspension. Upon warming to room temperature 
under nitrogen a dark purple mixture remained. The solvent was removed in vacuo and 
the residue was extracted into toluene. The mixture was fi ltered tlu·ough Celite and the 
solvent was removed under vacuum. The product was washed with pentane and dried to 
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yield 2.3 7 g ( 49% yield) of green powder. Anal. Calcd for 
CJoHJsClCrN202·(CrCl3(THF)3): C, 54.97; H, 6.48; N, 3.05. Found: C, 53.43 ; H, 7.40; 
N, 3.24. MS (MALDI-TOF) m/z (%, ion): 1090.4 (12, [(CrCl[L])2t), 545 .2 (96, 
[CrCl[LJt), 510.2 (25, [Cr[LJt). 
Method B: Anhydrous CrCl2 (0.27 g, 2.2 mmol) and H2[02NN']8 uMe (1.0 g, 2.2 
mmol) in THF (50 mL) was stirred for 12 h under nitrogen to give a cloudy dark brown 
solution. The reaction flask was opened to air and the reaction mixture was stirred for 4 h. 
Removing the solvent in vacuo yielded 1.11 g of brown powder (83% yield). MS 
(MALDI-TOF) mlz (%, ion): 1090.9 (4, [(CrCl[L])2t), 1072.9 (10, [(Cr[L])2Cl(OH)t), 
545.2 (45 , [CrCl[LJt), 510.1 (40, [Cr[LJt), 460.2 (60, [Lt). UV-vis (THF) Amax, nm (c): 
238 (8930), 278 (11 310), 303 (7410), 495 (234), 594 (126); (Toluene) Amax, run (c): 286 
(5650), 303 sh (3460), 599 (626); (Dichloromethane) Amax, nm (c): 232 (37 667), 279 (21 
867), 305 sh (16 567), 598 (267). IR (cm-1) : 3216 (OH); 2947 (C-H); 1583 (C=C, phenyl 
ring); 1500 (m); 1244 (m); 862 (w). 
{CrC1[0 2NN'J8 uBu }2 (4.4). H2[02NN'] 8 uBu (4.00 g, 7.42 mmol) was dissolved in 
THF (50 mL) and cooled to -78 °C. n-Butyllithium (9.2 mL, 15 mmol) was slowly added 
to give a dark orange solution ofLh[02NN']8 u8 u, which was wam1ed to room temperature 
and further stilTed for 2 h. This mixture was transferred via cannula to a suspension of 
CrCb(THF)3 (2.75 g, 7.39 mmol) in THF (50 mL) cooled to -78 oc to give a dark brown 
mixture. Upon warming to room temperature and stirring for 16 h the solids dissolved 
giving a dark brown solution. The solvent was removed in vacuo and the residue was 
extracted into toluene. The mixture was filtered through Celite and the solvent was 
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removed under vacuum. The product was washed with pentane and dried to yield 4.62 g 
(98% yield) of dark brown powder. Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained 
by slow evaporation of a solution of 4.4 in benzene at room temperature under inert 
atmosphere. Anal. Calcd for C36H50ClCrN20 2: C, 67.47; H, 7.86; N, 4 .37. Found: C, 
67.12; H, 8.36; N, 4.38. MS (MALDI-TOF) mlz (%, ion): 1259.6 (20, [(CrC1[L])2t), 
629.3 (100, [CrCl[L]J}, 593.3 (40, [Cr[LJt ). UV-vis (CH2Cb) Amax, nm (c): 235 (46 
500), 280 sh (23 000), 386 sh (3134 ), 606 ( 450). ~Leff (solid, 25 °C) 3.5 ~B · 
Method A: A 1.6 M 
hexanes solution of n-butyllithium (5.6 mL, 9.0 mmo1) was added via syringe to a stining 
solution of H2[02NN']MeMe (2.00 g, 4.44 mmol) in THF (50 mL) at -78 °C. The reaction 
mixture was warmed to room temperature and stined for 2 h to give a clear pale yellow 
solution. This mixture was transferred via cannula to a solution of CrCi](THF)3 (1.65 g, 
4.44 mmol) in THF (25 mL) at -78 oc to give a cloudy orange/brown solution. Upon 
wanning to room temperature and stining overnight the mixture darkened. The solvent 
was removed in vacuo and the product was extracted into dichloromethane. The mixture 
was filtered through Celite and the solvent was removed under vacuum. The product was 
then washed with pentane and dried to yield 1.64 g (80% yield) of a dark olive green 
powder. 
Method B: Anhydrous CrCh (0.33 g, 2.7 mmol) and H2[02NN'teMe ( 1.0 g, 2.7 
nunol) in THF (50 mL) was stined fo r 12 h to give a cloudy teal blue solution with teal 
blue solid residue. The reaction flask was opened to air and the reaction mixture was 
stin ed for 4 h to give a dark green/black solution with a green precipitate. Removing the 
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solvent under vacuum yielded an olive green powder. The crude product was 
recrystallized from toluene in air to give analytically pure 4.5 (65% yield). Anal. Calcd 
for C4sHs4ChCr2N40s: C, 61.21; H, 5.78; N, 5.95. Found: C, 60.27; H, 5.74; N, 5.90. MS 
(MALDI-TOF) mlz (%,ion): 887.1 (100, [(Cr[L])2Clt), 461.1 (40, [CrCl[L]t). UV-vis 
(THF) Amax, run (E): 251 (855), 307 (1248), 605 sh (211); (Toluene) Amax, run (E): 321 
(1215), 630 sh (209); (Acetonitrile) Amax, run (E): 245 (1186), 288 (1 179), 385 (1621), 598 
(262). IR (cm. 1): 3407 (OH); 2917 (C-H); 1611 (C=C, phenyl ring); 1477 (s); 1261 (m); 
856 (w); 809 (w). f.!eff (solid, 25 °C) 5.3 f.!B· 
{CrCl[02NN']8 u8 u}(f.!-HO){CrCl(H02NN']8 u8 u} (4.6). Method A: A 1.6 M 
hexanes solution of n-butyllithium (6.0 mL, 8.1 mmol) was added via syringe to a stirring 
solution of H2[02NN'] 8 uBu (2.00 g, 3.67 mmol) in THF (50 mL) at -78 °C. The reaction 
mixture was warmed to room temperature and stirred for 2 h to give a clear pale yellow 
solution. This mixture was transferred via cannula to a solution of CrC13(THF)3 (1 .36 g, 
3.67 mmol) in THF (25 mL) at -78 oc to give a cloudy orange/brown solution. Upon 
warming to room temperature and stirring overnight the mixture darkened. The solvent 
was removed in vacuo and the residue was extracted into toluene. The mixture was 
filtered through Celite and the solvent was removed under vacuum. The product was 
washed with pentane and dried to yield 2.47 g (53% yield) of dark olive green powder. 
Method B: Anhydrous CrCh (0.23 g, 1.9 mmol) and H2[02NN']8 uBu (1.0 g, 1.9 
mmol) in THF (50 mL) was stirred for 12 h under nitrogen to give a cloudy dark brown 
solution. The reaction flask was opened to air and the reaction mixture was stirred for 4 h. 
Removing the solvent in vacuo yielded 1.20 g of dark brown powder. The crude product 
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was recrystallized from toluene in air to give analytically pure 4.6 (70% yield). Anal. 
Calcd for CnH102ChCr2N40s: C, 67.64; H, 8.04; N, 4.38. Found: C, 66.53; H, 8.05; N, 
4.11. MS (MALDI-TOF) m/z (%,ion): 1223.6 (18, [(Cr[L])2Clt), 629. 1 (95 , [CrCl[LJt), 
594.2 (25, [Cr[LJt). UV-vis (THF) Amax, nm (E): 245 (28 500), 287 (2 1 067), 301 sh (18 
767), 386 (3267), 634 (163); (Toluene) Amax, nm (E): 289 (9660), 301 sh (8550), 409 
(2120), 621 (204); (Acetonitrile) Amax, run (s): 220 (35 433), 241 (28 033), 288 (13 967), 
385 sh (2300), 612 (184). IR (cm-1): 3422 (OH); 2955 (C-H); 1612 (C=C, phenyl ring); 
1500 (m); 1240 (m); 850 (w). /-1eff(solid, 25 °C) 5.3J.ts. 
4.3.2.1 Reaction of CrCI complexes with salt metathesis reagents 
Attempted synthesis ojCr(NMe2)[02NL J RR'. CrCl(THF)[02N0]8 uMe (4.1) (1.0180 
g, 1.6656 mmol) was dissolved in ~ 12 mL of Et20 and cooled to -35 oc. LiNMe2 (0.0838 
g, 1.64 mmol) was added to the cold solution containing 4.1. The brown mixture was 
warmed to room temperature and held at this temperature while stirring for ~ 12 h, giving 
a dark black solution. The solution was filtered through Celite and dried in vacuo. 
Crystals were obtained by slow evaporation in a 1: 1 benzene/hexamethyldisi1oxane 
solution at -35 oc under inert atmosphere. Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction revealed 
the structure to be 4.7. 
Attempted synthesis of Cr(CH2Si(CH3)J)[0 2NL JRR'. CrCl(THF)[02N0]8 usu (4.2) 
(0.300 1 g, 0.4316 rrunol) was dissolved in ~5 mL of Et20 and cooled to -35 °C. 
LiCH2Si(CH3)3 (0.0409 g, 0.434 mmol) was added to the cold solution containing 4.2. 
The dark pink mixture was wmmed to room temperature and held at this temperature 
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while stirring for ~30 min, giving a dark navy solution. The solution was filtered through 
Celite and dried in vacuo. Crystals were obtained by slow evaporation of 4.8 in a 1:1 
benzene/hexamethyldisiloxane solution at -35 oc under inett atmosphere. Crystals 
suitable for X-ray diffraction revealed the stmcture to be 4.8 . 
Attempted synthesis ojCr(CH2Ph)[02NL]RR'. {CrCl[OzNN']8080}z (4.4) (0.3012 g, 
0.2389 mmol) was dissolved in ~5 mL of Et20 and cooled to -35 oc. BnMgCl (0.48 mL, 
0.48 mmol) in EhO was added dropwise to the cold solution containing 4.4. The green 
mixture was warmed to room temperature and held at this temperature while stirring for 
~2 h, giving a dark green solution. The solution was filtered through Celite and dried in 
vacuo. All attempts to grow crystals fai led and no fi.uther characterization was attempted. 
4.3.3 X-ray Crystallography 
Crystallographic and stmcture refmement data are gtven m Table 4.7 for 
complexes 4.1 , 4.2, 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6 and Table 4.8 for complexes 4.7 and 4.8. Diffraction 
data were collected on a Rigaku Saturn CCD area detector with a SHINE optic and Mo-
Ka radiation solved on an AFC8-Satum 70 single crystal X-ray diffractometer from 
Rigaku, equipped with an X-stream 2000 low temperature system. The data were 
processed using Crysta1Clear53 software and corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects 
and absorption.54 Neutral atom scattering factors for all non-hydrogen atoms were taken 
from the International Tables for X-ray Clystallography . 55 The structure was solved by 
direct methods using SIR9256 and expanded using Fourier techniques (DIRDIF99). 57 All 
non-hydrogen atoms were refmed anisotropically. Hydrogen atoms were refined using the 
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riding model. Anomalous dispersion effects were included in Fcalc/ 8 the values for ~f 
and ~f' were those of Creagh and McAuley. 59 The values for the mass attenuation 
coefficients are those of Creagh and Hubbell . 60 All calculations were performed using the 
Crysta1Structure6 1 crystallographic software package except for refinement, which was 
performed using SHELXL-97.62 For 4.1, one 3/5-occupancy toluene molecule is present 
as lattice solvent. A pendant ligand tetrahydrofuran group is disordered over two 
positions, each with 50% occupancy. For 4.2, one disordered 1/2-occupancy toluene 
molecule is present as lattice solvent. A pendant ligand tetrahydrofurfuryl group is 
disordered over two positions (65%/35%). Disordered solvent lattice for 4.4 was removed 
through applying Platon' s Squeeze63 procedure. For 4.6, H(l 17 and 11 8) were introduced 
in difference map positions, and initially refined positionally (on x,y,z) with fixed thermal 
parameters, and finally on the riding model, with isotropic thennal parameters set twenty 
percent greater than those of their bonding partners. For 4. 7, H(2) was located in its 
difference map position, but introduced in a calculated position and refined on a riding 
model with isotropic thermal parameters 1.2 times that of their bonding pat1ners. For 4.8, 
the asymmetric unit contains two "half-molecules" ; upon symmetry expansion, two 
Cr2Li20 s grids result. The ligands in each moiety both contain a disordered THF group. In 
one case a single atom is disordered over two sites, each with 50% occupancy. In the 
second case, the disorder involves two atoms, each disordered over two sites, one with 
70% occupancy, and the other with 30% occupancy. The asymmetric unit also contains 
two badly disordered lattice solvent benzene rings. The rings were modeled as disordered 
over two positions, with 50%/50% occupancy. Distance, angle, plane and rigid bond 
restraints were applied to both disorder groups. 
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Single crystals of 4.5 were coated with Paratone-N oil, mounted using a polyimide 
MicroMount and frozen in the cold nitrogen stream of the goniometer. A hemisphere of 
data was collected on a Bruker AXS P4/SMART 1000 diffractometer using ro and 8 scans 
with a scan width of 0.3° and 40 s exposure times. The detector distance was 5 em. The 
data were reduced (SAINT)64 and corrected for absorption (SADABS). 65 The structure 
was solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix least squares on 
F2(SHELXTL)62 . A toluene molecule was disordered over two sites and refined with 
equal site occupancy factors . Structural illustrations were created using ORTEP-III (v. 
2.02) for Windows.66 
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Table 4.7 Crystallographic and structure refinement data for 4.1, 4.2, 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6 
Com12ound 4.1 4.2 4.4 4.5 4.6 
Chemical formula C33 HsoN04CrCl C39H6t N04CrCl [(C36HsoN20 2)ClCr]2 [(C24H26N202)CrCl]2 [(C36Hso0 2N2)CrCl]2 (C7Hs)o6 (C?Hs)os (C6H6)2s (HO)(H)(C7Hs) (HO)(H)(C1Hs)2 
Formula weight 667.50 741.43 1455.79 I 033 .99 1462.80 
TIK 118 123 153 198 118 
Colour, habit Pink, irregular Pink, prism Blue, prism Green, plate Green, prism 
Crystal dimensionslmm 0. 12 x 0.12 x 0.06 0.32 x 0.06 x 0.05 0.2 1 x 0.14 x 0.08 0.40 X 0.20 X 0.05 0.3) X 0.26 X 0.25 
Crystal system Monoclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic Triclinic 
Space group P2 11c (#14) P2 11c (# 14) P2 11c (#14) P21n (# 13) Pl(#2) 
alA 16. 182(4) 12.816(2) 15.3979(12) 14.222(3) 15.8636(18) 
biA 16.300(3) 20.060(4) 13 .4522( I 0) 13.867(3) 16.1865(16) 
ciA 16.266(4) 16.455(3) 2 1.3183( 17) 14.61 2(3) J 8.334(2) 
alo 90 90 90 90 71.836(7) 
~~o 118.046(4) 94.055(4) I 09.020(2) I 08.533(3) 78.206(9) 
yiO 90 90 90 90 67.999(7) 
VIA3 3786.7(15) 42 19.6(13) 4 174.7(6) 2732.2(9) 4 126.9(8) 
z 4 4 2 2 2 
I -3 Dcgcm 1. 17 1 1.167 1.158 1.257 1. 177 
!l(MoKa)lcm -I 4.09 3.73 3.73 5.44 3.79 
F(OOO) 1432 1600 1558 1084 1568.00 
f) Range for col lection 1° 2.439 1 to 30.6011 2. 1975 to 30.8114 3.03 to 26.50 1.47 to 27.50 2.56 to 26.50 
Reflections collected 25 9 13 37 202 53 858 18 165 7 1 780 
Independent reflections 7833 8726 8 649 6028 17 081 
R(int) 0.0609 0.0532 0.0640 0.0573 0.0281 
R, wR2 (all) 0. 1246, 0.2911 0.0807, 0.1964 0.0847, 0.1668 0.1339, 0.2609 0.0699, 0. 1924 
R, wR2 [! > 2a(I)] 0. 1049, 0.2758 0.0744, 0.1906 0.0640, 0.1548 0.070 I, 0.2174 0.0682, 0.1 905 
GOF on f2 1. 148 1.1 0 1 1.077 1.046 1.080 
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Table 4.8 Crystallographic and structure refinement data for 4.7 and 4.8 
ComQound 4.7 4.8 
Chemical formula C33Hs4CrN303 [(C3sHs3N03)2Cr2Li2ChO] (C6H6)2 
Formula weight 592.80 1432.62 
TIK 153 153 
Colour, habit Brown, prism Green, prism 
Crystal dimensions/mm 0.15 X 0. 12 X 0. 10 0.36 X 0.35 X 0.19 
Crystal system Monoclin ic Triclinic 
Space group P2 J!C (# 14) Pl(#2) 
alA 12.9786(18) 15.6451 (13) 
b!A 16.844(2) 15.9918(11) 
ciA 18.392(3) 19.5927(19) 
a fO 90 68.284(9) 
wo 124.224(4) 72.270(9) 
y/0 90 6 1.797(8) 
VIA 3 3324.5(8) 3962.8(6) 
z 4 2 
Dclg cm- 3 1.184 1.201 
!l(MoKa)/cm - I 3.79 3.94 
F(OOO) 1284 1536 
8 Range for collection ;o 2.2490 to 30.6546 2.2123 to 30.7083 
Reflections collected 43 049 32 435 
Independent reflections 6891 16 066 
R(int) 0.0668 0.0393 
R, wR2 (all) 0.0777, 0.1822 0.1122, 0.3379 
R, wR2 [! > 2a(l)] 0.0745, 0.1798 0. 1 052, 0.334 7 
GOF on f2 1.2 11 1.074 
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4.4 Conclusion 
A senes of chromium complexes stabilized by a family of dianionic amme-
bis(phenolate) ligands was synthesized and characterized. In the solid state, chromium 
tetrahydrofurfuryl complexes made through the salt metathesis method generated 
monometallic, THF coordinated compounds when handled under strictly anhydrous 
conditions. Interestingly, related chromium pyridyl complexes f01m bimetallic 
dichromium complexes in air or under a N2 atmosphere. These chromium complexes are 
hygroscopic and react with water to generate a HO- bridging group, found through a 
closer investigation of the crystallographic data. Cleavage of a water H-0 bond results in 
protonation of one of the ligand phenolate groups and incorporation of the resulting 
hydroxide bridge into the molecule. All complexes reported contained six-coordinate 
chromium in an octahedral geometry. Two additional compounds were structurally 
characterized by single crystal X-ray diffraction. The attempted synthesis ofCr amide and 
alkyl compounds led to the production of Cr(NMe2)NHMe2[02N0]8 uMe and 
[ {CrC1[02N0]8u8uh(!l4-0)-(!l3-Li)2], respectively. The following chapter wi ll introduce 
the use of the Cr diamine-bis(phenolate) complex 4.4 for the copolymerization of 
epoxides with carbon dioxide. 
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Chapter 5 
Chromium Amine-bis(phenolate) Complexes for the Copolymerization 
of Epoxides and Carbon Dioxide 
5.1 Introduction 
In recent years, the search towards a more reactive metal catalyst for the 
copolymerization of epoxides and carbon dioxide to yield polycarbonates has been 
actively pursued.1-6 The use of carbon dioxide as a C 1 feedstock is appealing due to its 
widespread avai lability, low cost and non-toxicity. 3 Metals such as AI, Zn, Cr, Co and Fe 
have been examined for use in the copolymerization of carbon dioxide (C02) and 
epoxides. 
Metal catalysts using Cr(III) as the active site have shown promising results. 7- 11 
Previous rep011s of homogeneous catalysis towards epoxide and C02 copolymerization 
include such ligand classes as the porphyrins, where both Cr12- 14 and AI 15 complexes have 
been used. Another established ligand system, introduced by Darensbourg and Holtcamp, 
used for epoxide/C02 copolymerization includes the phenoxides, where Zn is commonly 
the metal used.16-18 Although these Zn complexes did not produce high turnover 
frequencies (TOFs), they did provide a leap from the more traditional heterogeneous Zn 
catalysts to homogeneous systems. Futiher research towards a more active catalyst led 
Coates and co-workers to explore the use of ~-diketiminate (BDI) ligand systems with Zn 
at lower pressures and temperatures than had previously been reported. 19 The most widely 
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studied ligands for epoxide/C02 copolymerization have been the salen and, more 
recently, the salan ligands, which have been primarily used with Cr10•11 ,2°-22 and Co.23•24 
More recently, a ditopic derivative of these ligands that gives bimetallic Fe complexes has 
been investigated.25 Due to their easily modifiable steric and electronic properties, these 
complexes exhibit some of the highest activities reported to date. For example, Cr-salan 
complexes show high TOFs and under cet1ain conditions give better activities than the 
well-defined Cr-salen analogs. Darensbourg recently repot1ed the use of a CrCl(salan) 
complex which had a TOF of 405 h-1 using 1 equivalent ofPPNN3 as the co-catalyst at 60 
oc and 34 bar C02 for 4 h.9 Other metals and ligands are also being studied for 
epoxide/C02 copolymerization. Recently, Nozaki and co-workers reported tetravalent 
group 4 (Ti and Zr) and 14 (Ge and Sn) metals supported by planar trianionic 
bis(phenolato) ligands, which showed activity towards epoxide and C02 
copolymerization, although the acti vities were typically lower than for previously 
repot1ed catalysts.26 
The tetradentate, tripodal amine-bis(phenolato) ligand class presented in this 
thesis had yet to be investigated for C02/epoxide copolymerization. Initial studies were 
performed with bulky t-butyl substituents on the phenolate groups, and a p yridyl pendant 
arm as the second neutral donor s ite due to favorable activity for the coupling reaction of 
C02 and propylene oxide shown by cobalt complexes of thi s ligand. 
Because chromium(III) catalysts have shown excellent activity towards 
C02/epoxide copolymerization,7- 11 a study was undertaken to explore the potential of 
these Cr(Ill) amine-bis(phenolato) complexes for this reaction . This metal-ligand 
combination offers new avenues for development of highly active cata lysts because of the 
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modifiable nature of the donor sites, their steric and electronic properties, and their 
geometry, which differs from those exhibited by the salen and salan-based systems. This 
chapter wi ll focus on the activity of {CrCI[02NN']8u8u}2 (4.4) for copolymerization of 
propylene oxide (PO), cyclohexene oxide (CHO) or styrene oxide (SO) with C02. 
5.2 Results and Discussion 
5.2.1 Synthesis 
5.2.2 Copolymerization of Propylene Oxide and C02 
Initial studies were conducted on propylene oxide (PO) with C02 catalyzed by 
complex 4.4. As outlined in Scheme 5 .I , either the cyclic product, propylene carbonate 
(PC), and/or the polymer, poly(propylene carbonate) (PPC), were obtained for this 
process depending on the conditions used. 
0 
~ + C catalyst.,. 0 2 
PO 
Scheme 5.1. Copolymerization of PO and C02. 
The copolymerization reactions investigated in this chapter utilized common co-
catalysts previously reported in the literature to give high yields of copolymer.22'27 
Neutral or wmc co-catalysts such as (4-dimethylamino)pyridine (DMAP), 
bis(triphenylphosphoranylidene)iminium chloride or azide (PPNCI or PPNN3), and 
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tetrabutylanunonium bromide (TBABr) have been shown to play an important role in the 
production of the desired product (Figure 5.1 ). 
TBABr 
QQ _ 
o-P=N+=P-o 66 X=CiorN3 
(PPNtx-
Figure 5.1. Common co-catalysts used in epoxide/C02 copolymerization reactions. 
When no co-catalyst was used, 100% conversion of PO to PC was observed at 
relatively mild reaction conditions as shown in Table 5 .1, entry 1. However, complex 4.4 
combined with PPNN3 co-catalyst gives high selectivity for polycarbonate at room 
temperature and moderate pressure of C02 . The polymer obtained was of low molecular 
weight but also narrow polydispersity. Without the metal catalyst 4.4, no PPC was 
produced , observing an 85% conversion to PC after 24 hours (entry 2). The amount of co-
catalyst, 1 equivalent (entry 3) versus 0 .5 equivalents (entry 4), did not prove to have a 
significant effect on the activity. However, a lower number average molecular weight 
(Mn) was observed when using a higher equivalent of PPNN3. Generally, comparable 
results were obtained using PPNN3 (entry 5) or PPNCl (entry 11) as the co-catalyst. The 
catalyst loading also proved to be an imp011ant parameter. Using a 0.1 % catalyst loading 
versus propylene oxide (entry 6) gave good selectivity for polycarbonate, but low yield. 
The polymer obtained was found to have a similar molecular weight to that obtained 
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when employing a 0.2% catalyst loading with PPNN3 (entry 4), but was more 
polydisperse (MwiM 11 = 1.40). Increasing the catalyst loading to 0.2% (entry 7) gave a 
much higher yield of polycarbonate and maintained selectivity. Generally, using PPNCl 
as the co-catalyst (entries 7-11) gave good to excellent selectivity for polycarbonate, but 
required long reaction times. After 12 or 6 h (entries 9 and 10, respectively) modest yields 
of polymer were obtained. Since the PPNX salts are found to be sparingly soluble in 
epoxides at room temperature, a reaction was carried out where the autoclave was brought 
into the glove box in order to add complex 4.4 and the desired equivalents of co-catalyst 
and epoxide accurately. Such a procedure showed an improvement in the yield, while still 
maintaining good M 11 and PDI (entry 11 ). 
Mass transfer limitations inhibited the ability to increase yields. Therefore, a non-
coordinating solvent, toluene was explored to try and overcome precipitation of the 
polymer in the autoclave during the reaction. Unfortunately, no copolymer or cyclic 
carbonate was produced in the presence of a co-solvent (entry 12). Heating the reaction to 
80 oc for 4 h (entry 13) did not improve the yield of polymer. Under these conditions, 
quantitative conversion of propylene oxide to cyclic propylene carbonate was observed 
instead. This result was not surprising as Darensbourg and co-workers have shown that 
cyclic propylene carbonate preferentially forms at higher reaction temperatures.2 1 
DMAP (entries 14 and 15) and TBABr (entries 16 and 17) were screened as Lewis 
basic co-catalysts. However, they were found to be inferior to PPNCl under the 
conditions investigated in entry 7. Using DMAP as the co-catalyst at room temperature 
and a C02 pressure of 39 bar gave 73% yield of polycarbonate in good selectivity after 24 
h (entry 14). However, raising the temperature of the reaction to 61 oc lead to nearly 
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quantitative yield of propylene carbonate instead (entry 15). A similar trend was observed 
when TBABr was employed as the co-catalyst. Modest yield of polymer was obtained at 
room temperature (entry 16) but raising the temperature, again, gave quantitative yield of 
propylene carbonate and no polymer (entry 17). This temperature dependence is an 
intriguing feature of the reaction mechanism when this catalyst is used (i.e. the selectivity 
of the combination of catalyst and co-catalyst could be switched very easily by simply 
varying the temperature of the reaction). In shot1, perfonning the reaction at room 
temperature produces polycarbonate whereas raising the temperature produces propylene 
carbonate in high yield. 
As a result of the success with complex 4.4 for the copolymerization of PO/C02, 
studies were also explored with L6, 4.2 and 4.3 (Table 5.2). However, preliminary results 
were shown to afford only cyclic propylene carbonate at 22 oc and 40 bar pressure over 
24 h (entries 2, 3 and 4). In addition, the ligand of complex 4.4, L6 (entry 1) was 
observed to yield no polymer or cyclic carbonate indicating that the metal species, 
chromium, was impot1ant in the reaction. This was found to be in contradiction with salen 
and salan based systems, where the ligands alone were observed to yield cyclic carbonate 
with similar TONs as their metal complexes.28 Although propylene carbonate was not the 
desired product in these reactions, the synthesis of organic carbonates from C02 has 
become increasingly important in industry due to their economic benefits in creating 
useful target molecules.29'30 
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Table 5.1. Results of the Copolymerization of PO and C02 catalyzed by 4.4 .a 
Entry [ Cr]: [PO]: [Co-Cat.] Time Temp. Pressure % Yield
6 % % TON 
TO Fa ~,e PDIC 
(~er Cr center) (hr.) (DC) (bar) (PPC) Selectivit/ Conversionb (h- ' ) (kg/mol) (Mw!Mn) 
It 1:270:0 24 60 47 0 0 100 0 0 NAg NA 
2f 0:500: I (PPNN3) 24 23 45 0 0 85 0 0 NA NA 
3 I :500: I (PPNN3) 24 23 38 83 88 94 414 17 5.5 1. 14 
4 I :500:0.5 (PPNN3) 24 25 45 83 93 89 422 18 21.1 1.15 
5h I :500:0.5 (PPNN3) 6 25 40 59 96 61 280 47 12.4 1.19 
6 I : I 000:0.5 (PPNCI) 24 25 42 33 82 40 315 13 18.7 1.40 
7 I :500:0.5 (PPNCI) 24 23 37 85 93 100 418 17 13.3 1.40 
8 I :500:0.5 (PPNCI) 16 22 39 69 95 91 334 21 10.9 1.27 
9 I :500:0.5 (PPNCI) 12 23 40 42 51 81 223 19 8.7 1.21 
10 I :500:0.5 (PPNCI) 6 25 40 41 93 44 200 33 12.4 1. 19 
II 11 I :500:0.5 (PPNCI) 6 25 40 59 92 64 287 48 11.5 1.1 7 
12' I :500:0.5 (PPNCI) 4 25 37 0 0 0 NA NA NA NA 
13f I :500:0.5 (PPNCI) 4 80 47 0 0 100 0 0 NA NA 
14 I :500:0.5 (DMAP) 24 24 39 73 73 100 386 16 12.7 1.32 
151 I :500:0.5 (DMAP) 24 61 47 0 0 99 0 0 NA NA 
16 I :500:0.5 (TBABr) 24 25 40 42 46 65 212 9 NDg NO 
17' I :500:0.5 (TBABr) 24 60 48 0 0 100 0 0 NA NA 
a Polymerization reactions were carried out in neat PO (2.8 mL). 6 Yield calcu lated for PPC formation, conversion is % PO consumed by 1 H NM R. c Selectivity of 
polycarbonate over cyclic carbonate in units of% as determined by 1 H NMR spectroscopy of the crude product. d Turnover frequency is moles of PPC produced 
per mo l ofCr per hour. e Determined by gel permeation chromatography in C HCb, calibrated with polystyrene standards. rNo PPC formed only PC. gNA = not 
applicable (no polymer obtained), ND = not determined due to lack of polymer and/or work-up related issues. h Loaded reagents into autoclave in glove box. ' 
Reaction performed in Toluene ( 16 mL). 
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Table 5.2. Coupling reaction of PO and C02 initiated by L6 and complexes 4.2 and 4.3.3 
Entry Initiator [Cr]: [PO]:[Co-Cat.] Time Temp. Pressure % TON TOFC (hr.) (OC) (bar) Yieldb (h-1) 
1 L6 1 :500:1 (PPNCl) 24 22 39 0 NAa NA 
2 4.2 1: 1000: 1 (PPNCl) 24 22 40 84 823 34 
3 4.3 1 :250:1 (TBABr) 24 22 39 92 246 10 
4 4.3 1:500:1 (TBABr) 24 22 37 100 501 21 
• Reactions were carried out in neat PO (2.8 mL). 6 Yield of PC calculated by 1H NMR. No polymer 
obtained. c Turnover frequency is moles of PC produced per mol of Cr per hour. d NA = not applicable (no 
PC obtained). 
Comparing to recent results in the literature, Darensbourg and co-workers9 
repor1ed an effective catalyst system using 1 equivalent of PPNN3 in rac-PO with a 
CrCI(salan) derivative. Poly(propylene carbonate) was obtained at room temperature and 
under relatively low pressure (15 bar) yielding a polymer with a molecular weight of 8.0 
x I 03 kg/mol and a turnover frequency of 2 1. Comparing this to entries 5 and I I in Table 
5.1, using 0.5 equivalents of PPNN3 and PPNCI, TOFs of 47 and 48 h-1 were achieved, 
respectively. Lu, Zhang and co-workers have observed similar results with the use of a 
Cr(salan) complex. In the presence of 1 equivalent of DMAP, TOFs of 86 h-1 at room 
temperature and 6 bar C02 pressure were observed. 31 
Although this new catalyst system shows similar catalytic activity as Cr salen and 
salan systems for PO/C02 copolymerization, Co(salen) catalysts are observed to have the 
highest activities, best stereochemical control and highest molecular weights reported in 
the literature. 32-34 
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5.2.2.1 NMR Spectroscopy 
1H and 13C NMR are essential techniques used in the analysis of the resulting 
polymers. 1H NMR was used in the initial analysis of the product formed, whereby an 
aliquot of the crude reaction mixture was analyzed immediately after the reaction was 
tenninated, in order to determine the conversion/yield and selectivity of the products 
produced. Integration of the methine protons in the 1H NMR spectra allowed quantitative 
determination of the amount of cyclic carbonate produced relative to polycarbonate 
fonnation (Figure 5 .2). Interestingly, it was also noticed that if the catalyst was not totally 
removed from a solution of the polymer in CDCh (aliquot samples for NMR analysis), 
depolymerization occurred causing propylene carbonate formation to increase with time 
(Figure 5.3). 
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Figure 5.2. 1H NMR of the copolymerization of PO and C02 (Table 5.1, entry 3, 300 
MHz, CDC13). 
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Figure 5.3. 1H NMR of the depolymerization ofPPC to PC with time (300 MHz, CDC13) . 
In addition, 1H NMR allowed for the detennination of the relative amount of ether 
linkages, poly(propylene oxide) produced, which in tum allows for the calculation of the 
percentage of C02 incorporation. The copolymerization of PO and C0 2 by complex 4.4 
afforded >99% carbonate linkages. MALDI-TOF MS studies have also provided evidence 
towards a highly alternating copolymer. 
Quantitative analysis of 13C NMR of the carbonyl regwn allowed for the 
dete1mination of regiochemistry in PPC (Figure 5.4). Similar to related catalysts9•35 
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complex 4.4 is highly selective for head-to-tail (HT) linkages (Figure 5.5) showing 80-
100% regioselectivity. 
Iff 
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Chemical Shift lpprn) 
Figure 5.4. Carbonyl region of the 13C NMR spectrum (75.5 MHz, CDC13) of PO/C02 
copolymer prepared with PPNCl (Table 5.1, entry 7). 
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Figure 5.5. Possible regiochemistry of PPC. 
5.2.2.2 Mass Spectrometry 
Mass spectrometry (MS) has become an increasingly important tool in the 
analysis of polymeric materials. Methods such as Electrospray Ionization (ESI) MS and 
Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption Ionization Time-of-Flight (MALDI-TOF) MS are 
commonly used as they are considered ' soft' ionization techniques. Minimal 
fragmentation of the polymer is required in order to obtain useful polymer data via MS 
analysis. MALDI-TOF MS was used for the majority of polymer chain end group 
analysis due to the ease of preparation, and analysis of the MS. Unlike ESI, no solvent is 
required for MALDI analysis and therefore less adducts and fragments were obtained. 
A typical MALDI-TOF spectrum of poly(propylene carbonate) along with end 
group assignments is shown in Figure 5.6. The bimodal molecular weight distribution 
observed consists of three polymer chains. The lowest molecular weight corresponds to 
series (a), [Cl (35) + 102n (repeating unit) + C3H70 (59)] where PPC is found to have 
chain ends with a chloride as the initiator and a hydroxyl group at the terminating end. 
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Series (b) was found to have both chain ends consisting of Cl, [Cl (35) + 1 02n (repeating 
unit) + C3H6Cl (77)]. The highest molecular weight series (c), [Cl (35) + I02n (repeating 
unit) + C6H120 (100) + Cl (35)] is modeled to have an ether-containing end group, likely 
resulting from double insertion of an epoxide unit during the reaction. Isotopic masses 
modeled for series a-c are found to agree well with the experimental peaks. In addition, 
all co-catalysts were observed to have the same three polymer chains in their MALDI-
TOF spectra. 
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Figure 5.6. (A) MALDI-TOF MS of PPC produced by 4.4 (Table 5.1, entry 7). (B) 
Magnified region of the spectrum (n = 44-48). Modeled isotopic masses (when n = 47) 
and images for polymer chains with end groups (a-c). 
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5.2.2.3 Gel Permeation Chromatography 
Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was utilized in the detem1ination of 
polymer molecular weights and polydispersity indices (PDis). Resulting molecular 
weights listed in Table 5.1 were found to be dependent on time. Higher molecular weights 
were generally obtained over longer reaction times. PDis were usually observed to be 
narrow, with most ranging between 1.1 and 1.3. Similar to the MALDI-TOF MS results, 
bimodal distributions were also observed in some GPC traces making accurate analysis of 
Mn values difficult. 
5.2.2.4 Thermal Analysis (DSC & TGA) 
Thermal analysis was also performed on the polymers obtained. Differential 
scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements of the PPC afforded glass transition 
temperatures (Tg) ranging from 35 octo 40 °C. The DSC trace and observable Tg for PPC 
produced by complex 4.4, Table 5.1, entry 7 is given in Figure 5.7. The Tg values 
obtained are found to be within the ranges reported in the literature.24•36 Thermal 
gravimetric analysis (TGA) indicated 50% decomposition (T50) at 146-187 °C. A 
representative TGA trace and derivative plot is shown in Figure 5.8. Darensbourg and co-
workers have shown a similar TGA value where their onset of weight loss was 175 oc for 
PPC.9 
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Figure 5.7. Representative DSC trace ofPPC produced by 4.4, 2nd heat cycle (Table 5.1 , 
entry 7). 
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Figure 5.8. Representative TGA trace and derivative plot ofPPC produced by 4.4 (Table 
5.1 , entry 7). 
5.2.3 Copolymerization of Cyclohexene Oxide and C02 
The copolymerization of CHO and C02 was also investigated using complex 4.4. 
Neutral or ionic co-catalysts such as DMAP, PPNCl and PPNN3 were employed in this 
study and were shown to be important for the formation of the desired product. When 
CHO, C02, complex 4.4 and a co-catalyst are combined, strictly poly( cyclohexene 
carbonate) (PCHC) is produced with no evidence of cyclohexene carbonate (CHC) 
formation (Scheme 5.2). 
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Scheme 5.2. Copolymerization of CHO and C02. 
Initial reactions were performed employing ionic co-catalysts in neat epoxide due 
to the results observed in the PO/C02 copolymerization studies (Table 5.3). Reactions 
were first explored at room temperature over 24 h in the presence of PPNCl and PPNN 3 
(entries 1 and 7). In both cases the activities were found to be low. Therefore, reaction 
temperatures were elevated to 60 °C, entry 2 for PPNCl and entry 9 for PPNN3, giving 
increased TOFs while still maintaining pressures of 40 bar. In an effort to improve yields 
further a different procedure was employed when using PPN salts. The poor solubility of 
these co-catalysts in CHO required activating the catalyst and co-catalyst mixture first by 
dissolving them in dichloromethane, which is a protocol that has been employed when 
using these ionic co-catalysts with salen- or salan-based Cr(III) catalysts.9•37 Upon 
removal of the dichloromethane, the resulting catalyst mixture becomes soluble in CHO. 
As a result of a more homogeneous mixture, yields and activities were observed to 
increase (entry 9 versus entry 10 for PPNN3) . Additionally, the chloride salt gave lower 
yields of polycarbonate and was less active than the azide initiator, (entries 4 and 10, 
respectively). Reactions perfonned at 80 oc and 24 bar for 3 h gave the highest activities 
for these co-catalysts (entries 5 and 11 ). It is important to note that reactions with high 
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TOFs were repeated in order to ensure reproducibility of the result. For example, entry 6 
is found to have a similar outcome to entry 5, within experimental error. Interestingly, 
increasing the amount of co-catalyst (PPNN3) from 0.5 (entry 11) to 1 equivalent (entry 
12) was not found to improve the yield or activity of the system. Such was also the case 
in PO/C02 copolymerization. 
Molecular weights were found to range between 2.7 and 11.7 kg/mol, when 
employing ionic co-catalysts. The highest molecular weights were observed at longer 
reaction times (entries 2 and 7). However, at higher temperatures (80 °C) a decrease in M, 
was observed (entries 5, 6, 11 and 12). The polydispersity (MwiMn) values generally fell 
within the range of 1.2 to 1.4, with the exception of entry 2 where a very broad PDI, 2.3 
was observed. 
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Table 5.3. Results of the Copolymerization ofCHO and C02 for catalyst 4.4 with PPNX salts.a 
Entry [Cr] :[CHO]:[Co-Cat.] Time Temp. Pressure % TON TOFC Mnd PDid (hr.) (oC) (bar) Yieldb (h-') (kg/mol) (Mw!Mn) 
I I :500:0.5 (PPNCI) 24 22 39 13 65 3 ND1 ND 
2 I :500:0.5 (PPNCI) 24 60 45 72 359 15 11.7 2.27 
3 I :500:0.5 (PPNCI) 6 60 23 53 265 44 10.6 1.18 
4e I :500:0.5 (PPNCI) 4 60 44 60 295 74 6.6 1.27 
5e I :500:0.5 (PPNCI) 3 80 24 45 233 78 3.9 1.40 
6e I :500:0.5 (PPNCI) 3 80 24 45 218 73 3.6 1.37 
7 I :500:0.5 (PPNN3) 24 25 38 59 292 12 9.5 1.44 
8 I :500:0.5 (PPNN3) 4 25 38 I I 54 13 ND ND 
9 I :500:0.5 (PPNN3) 4 60 43 52 256 64 7.2 1.35 
JOe I :500:0.5 (PPNN3) 4 60 40 71 356 89 7.1 1.24 
II e I :500:0.5 (PPNN3) 3 80 24 58 296 99 3.8 1.27 
12e I :500: I (PPNN3) 3 80 23 55 274 91 2.7 1.41 
a All polymerization reactions were carried out in neat CHO (4 mL). 6 Calculated by 1H NMR. c Turnover frequency (TOF) is moles of repeating units 
produced per mo l ofCr per hour. d Determined by gel permeation chromatography in CHC13, calibrated with polystyrene standards. e Activa ted in 4 mL of 
dichloromethane prior to add ing CHO. rND = not determined due to lack of polymer and/o r work-up related issues. 
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The effect of changing the co-catalyst to DMAP, a neutral base was also explored 
for the copolymerization of CHO and C02 (Table 5.4). Initial reactions using DMAP 
were performed at low temperatures, over 24 h (entry 1 ). Comparison of the reactions 
carried out at 21 oc and 60 oc revealed a significant influence on the catalytic activities 
(entries 1 and 2, respectively), where both the yield and the molecular weight of the 
polymer obtained increased significantly at the higher temperature. In the case of the 
CHO monomer higher temperatures were required, but reaction times were generally 
much shorter than those required for the PO study. The effect of temperature on the rate 
of copolymerization was evident. When performed at 60 °C, a shorter reaction time was 
required to maintain good yields and activities compared to reactions carried out for 24 h 
(entries 3 to 5); after 2 h only moderate yields of polymer were obtained (entry 7). 
However, a significant increase in activity (almost 18-fold) was observed upon raising the 
reaction temperature from 21 °C for 24 h (entry 1) to 80 °C for 3 h (entry 8), giving a 
TOF of 89 mol epoxide consumed/mol Cr per h with DMAP as the co-catalyst. Co-
catalysts PPNN3 and DMAP were found to be very similar in inducing activity for 
poly(cyclohexene carbonate) fonnation using 4.4. DMAP, however, is soluble in neat 
CHO thus simplifying the procedure; therefore this co-catalyst was used for optimizing 
further reactions. 
As for PO, decreasing the catalyst loading to 0.1 mol% from 0.2 mol% had a 
detrimental effect on the activity as shown in entry 6. The resulting yields are also 
affected by mass transfer limitations due to the solidification of the polymer in the 
reaction vessel. In order to address the problem of mass transfer limitations on the overall 
yield of polymer, the reaction was performed in a 4: I mixture of toluene and cyclohexene 
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oxide (entry 9). However, the dilution of the reactants resulted in a polymer yield half of 
that obtained in neat CHOat the same temperature, pressure and reaction time (entry 8). 
Interestingly, decreasing the pressure from 4 7 to 24 bar did not significantly lower 
the yield (entry l 0). However, decreasing the pressure to 12 bar while maintaining a 
temperature of 80 ac for 3 h did show a reduction in yield and TOF as well as giving 
lower polymer molecular weights (entry 11). 
The amount of co-catalyst used is significant for the activity of this system. 
Increasing the ratio of DMAP to 1 equivalent per Cr center produced higher TOFs of 116 
and 219 h" 1 (entries 12 and 13, respectively), but using 2 equivalents of DMAP per Cr 
center shuts down the polymerization entirely (entry 14).31•38 
Similar to PPNN3 the presence of a lower catalyst loading caused a decrease in 
yield of polycarbonate (entry 15). Clearly, the chloride-bridged dimmer ( 4.4) observed in 
the solid state is unlikely to persist in solution where potentially coordinating solvents 
(such as CHO) or Lewis basic co-catalysts are present. Therefore, the catalytically active 
species is most likely monomeric, similar to salen analogs. Interestingly, PCHC could be 
produced without the need of a co-catalyst, albeit only in very low yield and TOF. 
Temperature was shown to be an imp011ant factor, because perfonning the reaction at 25 
ac showed no conversion of CHO (entry 16), whereas at 60 oc a 7% yield of 
polycarbonate was obtained (entry 17). In the absence of 4.4, DMAP alone showed no 
conversion to PCHC or CHC (entry 18). 
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Table 5.4. Results of the Copolymerization ofCHO and C02 for catalyst 4.4 with OMAP.a 
Time Temp. Pressure % TOFC d POld Entry [Cr]: [CHO] :[Co-Cat.] TON M,, (hr.) (OC) (bar) Yieldb (h-') (kg/mol) (Mw!Mn) 
I I :500:0.5 (OMAP) 24 21 39 25 123 5 5.8 1.27 
2 I :500:0.5 (OMAP) 24 60 44 81 400 17 13.1 1.37 
3 I :500:0.5 (OMAP) 19 60 42 83 417 22 10.3 1.12 
4 I :500:0.5 (OMAP) 12 60 40 77 382 32 9.4 1.11 
5 I :500:0.5 (DMAP) 6 60 44 63 318 53 11.5 1.66 
6 I: I 000:0.5 (OMAP) 6 60 43 12 122 20 NOC NO 
7 I :500:0.5 (OMAP) 2 60 44 29 150 75 NO NO 
8 1:500:0.5 (OMAP) 3 80 47 59 266 89 I 0.4 1.37 
r I :500:0.5 (OMAP) 3 80 47 30 148 49 3.3 1.48 9 
10 I :500:0.5 (OMAP) 3 80 24 58 288 96 9.2 1.21 
I I I :500:0.5 (OMAP) 3 80 12 43 200 67 3.9 1.49 
12 I :500: I (OMAP) 3 80 22 69 349 116 8.0 1.13 
13 I :500: I (OMAP) I 80 24 47 219 219 4.8 1.27 
14 I :500:2 (OMAP) I 80 24 0 NA NA NAe NA 
15 1:1000: 1 (OMAP) 3 80 26 22 198 66 2.0 1.32 
16 I :500:0 24 25 38 0 NA NA NA NA 
17 I :500:0 24 60 43 7 33 NO NO 
18 0:500:0.5 (OMAP) 24 60 45 0 NA NA NA NA 
• All polymerization reactions were carried out in neat CHO (4 mL) except where noted otherwise. Calculated by H NMR. c Turnover frequency (TOF) 
is moles of repeating units produced per mol ofCr per hour. d Determined by gel permeation chromatography in CHCI3, calibrated with polystyrene 
standards. e ND = not determined due to lack of polymer and/or work-up related issues, NA = not applicable (no polymer obtained). r Reaction 
performed in 4: I Toluene:CHO mixture. 
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A preliminary investigation of the copolymerization of CHO/C02 with complexes 
4.2 and 4.3 was also performed (Table 5.5). In the presence of DMAP under similar 
reaction conditions canied out for complex 4.4, TOFs of96 (entry 1) and 104 h-1 (entry 2) 
were obtained for complexes 4.2 and 4.3, respectively. These activities are slightly lower 
than that observed for complex 4.4 (entry 3). Importantly, these complexes were also 
found to only produce poly(cyclohexene carbonate) with no evidence of cyclic carbonate 
formation (see Appendix A, Figures A1.22 and A 1.23 for 1H NMR spectra). Complex 4.3 
was also found to produce polymer with a low Mn value and a slightly broader PDI than 
complex 4.4. 
Table 5.5. Copolymerization of CHO and C02 initiated by complexes 4.2 and 4.3.a 
Entry Complex [Cr ]:[CHO]:[Co-Cat.] Time Temp. Pressure % TON TOFC (hr.) (OC) (bar) Yieldb 
1 4.2 1:500:1 (DMAP) 3 80 47 59 288 96 
2 4.3d 1:500:1 (DMAP) 3 80 46 63 311 104 
3e 4.4 1:500:1 (DMAP) 3 80 22 69 349 116 
• Polymerization reactions were carried out in neat CHO (4 mL). 6 Calculated by 1H NMR. c Turnover 
frequency is moles of PCHC produced per mol of Cr per hour. d M11 = 5900, MwiM11 = 1.26. e Result from 
Table 5.4, entry 12, shown here to facilitate comparison. 
5.2.3.1 NMR Spectroscopy 
The PCHC generated were shown to possess a small proportion of polyether 
linkages, poly(cyclohexene oxide) product (Figure 5.9), as was the case with PPC. The 
percentage of carbonate linkages was also found to be dependant on temperature. At 
ambient temperature - 13% of the copolymer consists of polyether linkages, while at 
higher temperatures only - 2% is found to contain ether linkages. It should be noted that 
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polyethers are not obtained when CHO solutions of 4.4 and DMAP are heated to 80 oc in 
the absence of C02. This observation suggests homopolymerization is not competitive to 
copolymer formation, unlike what is observed in related Cr(III) catalytic systems. 
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Figure 5.9. Typical 1H NMR spectrum ofPCHC in CDC13 (Table 5.4, entry 12). 
The isolated poly(cyclohexene carbonate) stereochemistry was analyzed by 13C 
NMR, as shown in Figure 5.10. Through quantitative 13C NMR of the carbonyl region, 
equal amounts of isotactic and syndiotactic units were detected in the polymer obtained 
when employing DMAP as the co-catalyst, providing evidence that the dominant 
configuration of the polymer is atactic (Figure 5.11 )_23•39 In the presence of smaller 
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nucleophiles, such as the ionic co-catalysts (PPNCl and N3) a more isotactic copolymer 
was observed (see Appendix A, Figures Al.24 for PPNCl and Al .25 for PPNN3). 
15.'tS 1~J.6 15~ 4 1 ~.>.:2 15.:\.0 1 52.~ 152tl 
(l)l.•:mic.~! SMi ( r rrn) 
Figure 5.10. Carbonyl region ofthe 13C NMR spectrum (75.5 MHz, CDC13) ofCHO/C02 
copolymer prepared with DMAP (Table 5.4, entry 5). 
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Figure 5.11. Stereochemistry ofPCHC. 
5.2.3.2 Mass Spectrometry 
MALDI-TOF MS studies were performed in order to gam insight into the 
differences observed for theoretical and experimentally (GPC) calculated values of the 
number average molecular weights of the copolymers and possible end-groups providing 
mechanistic details for this system. In the MALDI-TOF mass spectra of these 
copolymers, multi-modal molecular weight distributions were observed showing multiple 
end group series, all separated with a repeating unit of 142 mlz. The differing end groups 
result from four polymer chains attributed to the various molecular weights (Figure 5.12). 
The lowest molecular weight series, (a), consists of two hydroxyl-end groups [17 (OH) + 
142n (repeating unit) + 82 (C6H 10) + 17 (OH)] suggesting evidence of chain-transfer as a 
result of water contamination. 11 '40 Series (b), [35 (Cl) + 142n (repeating unit) + 82 
(C6H 10) + 17 (OH)] would be expected if the polymerization was initiated by a chloride 
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and terminated by hydrolysis. Series (c) consists of both chain ends being chlorides [35 
(Cl) + 142n (repeating unit)+ 82 (C6H 10) + 35 (Cl)] , which could be the result of chain 
transfer between two separately growing polymer chains. The highest molecular weight 
polymer chain consists of an ether-containing end group, series (d) [ 17 (OH) + 142n 
(repeating unit) + 180 (C 12H200) + 17 (OH)], which may be a result of double epoxide 
inse11ion.41 Interestingly, it was also found that all co-catalysts, (DMAP, PPNCl or 
PPNN3) gave the same polymer chains in their MALDI-TOF mass spectra suggesting the 
chloride from complex 4.4 is acting as the initiator, not the co-catalysts. Isotopic masses 
modeled for all four polymer chains are found to agree with the experimental spectra. 
Additionally, two independently prepared polymer samples were analyzed by 
inductively coupled plasma (ICP) MS and were shown to contain 149 and 170 ppm of Cr. 
These concentrations are encouragingly low, given that the polymers obtained were 
simply purified from dichloromethane solutions by precipitation using methanol. For 
comparison, Darensbourg and co-workers42 observed low Cr leaching from their 
polyisobutylene supported Cr(III)salen catalyst, where 39 ppm Cr was found in their 
polycarbonate after one precipitation in heptane. 
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Figure 5.12. (A) MALO I-TOF MS of PCHC produced by 4.4 (Table 5.4, entry 13). (B) 
Magnified region of the spectrum (n = 26-29). Modeled isotopic masses (when n = 27) 
and images for polymer chains with end groups (a-d). 
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Although a chain-transfer reaction (Scheme 5.3) appears to be occurnng, 
indication of any broadening of the molecular weights is not evident. A proposal by 
Nozaki and co-workers 11 alludes that the copolymerization is arising in an immot1al 
fashion, which could likewise be occurring here. Furthermore, the lower than expected 
molecular weights could also be a result of this chain-transfer process. Support for this is 
shown by Williams and co-workers,41 where the addition of a 20-fold excess of water to 
their Zn catalyst still gave good activity towards PCHC fonnation. However, the Mn of 
the copolymer was substantially reduced. The presence of water in the reaction may 
originate from the C02 (despite using supercritical grade C02) , CHO (even though it was 
dried over CaH2) , catalyst, glassware or the autoclave. From the results given above, it is 
not yet possible to determine whether chain transfer is occurring due to a change in 
catalyst structure as a result of hydrolysis, for example formation of a new chromium 
hydroxide species in solution, or if in situ hydrolysis of CHO by trace water is taking 
place. 
R R' 
LCr-o~oyo'T\cl 
R' 0 R 
Scheme 5.3. A proposed route to the chain transfer reaction. 
5.2.3.3 Gel Permeation Chromatography 
Similar to PO/C02 copolymerization reactions, the number average molecular 
weights (Mn), detem1ined by GPC for copolymer obtained with CHO were found to be 
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dependent on time. The highest molecular weight of 13.1 kg/mol was observed after 24 h. 
The Mn values reported are observed to be considerably smaller than the theoretical 
values. This likely suggests a chain-transfer process is happening due to a small amount 
of moisture in the reaction. Evidence towards bimodal molecular weights is apparent in 
some of the GPC traces. As well decreased C02 pressures gave lower Mn values. For all 
entries in Table 5.4 the PDis are found to be generally nanow ranging from 1.1 to 1.7. 
5.2.3.4 Thermal Analysis (DSC & TGA) 
Thermal properties of poly(cyclohexene carbonate) were also investigated by 
TGA and DSC measurements. Representative traces for TGA and DSC of PCHC 
obtained in Table 5 .4, entry 5 are shown in Figure 5.13 and Figure 5 .14, respectively. The 
onset of weight loss for PCHC was observed to range between 214-235 °C. The Tg at the 
midpoint was found to range between 90-108 °C. Similar weight loss and Tg values have 
been reported by others. 9·24 
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Figure 5.13. Representative TGA curve ofPCHC produced by 4.4 (Table 5.4, entry 5). 
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Figure 5.14. Representative DSC trace of PCHC produced by 4.4, 2nd heat cycle (Table 
5.4, entry 5). 
5.2.4 Copolymerization of Styrene Oxide and C02 
Preliminary studies were also conducted on the copolymerization of styrene oxide 
(SO) and carbon dioxide (Scheme 5.4). All reactions were perfonned in neat SO and 
initiated by complex 4.4. In all cases, only the cyclic product, styrene carbonate (SC) was 
obtained. The 1H NMR spectra of the products were found to be consistent with 
previously characterized SC (Figure 5.15).43 Similar to PO and CHO an aliquot was taken 
from the reaction mixture in order to calculate the % yield. 
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Scheme 5.4. Copolymerization of SO and C02 . 
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Figure 5.15. 1H NMR spectrum of an aliquot from the reaction mixture of SO/C02 in 
CDC13 (Table 5.6, entry 3). 
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Complex 4.4 does exhibit some activity for the cyclic carbonate product, styrene 
carbonate at high temperatures and pressures (Table 5.6). Reactions performed at room 
temperature did not yield any product (entry 1 ). Optimal reaction conditions from 
CHO/C02 reactions were explored for SO yielding 16% SC after 3 hours (entry 2). 
Increasing the temperature to 100 oc (entry 3 ), gave an improved yield and TOF by 
almost double of entry 2. Additionally, PPNCl was explored at 80 oc and 45 bar (entry 
4 ), yielding 65% SC over 18 h. Unfortunately, no copolymer was produced with this Cr 
initiator. This result was not surprising as the copolymerization of SO/C02 to form 
poly(styrene carbonate) is known to be very difficult to achieve due to the occurrence of 
ring-opening at the methine Cu-0 bond. The electron-withdrawing nature of styrene oxide 
causes backbiting to occur through intramolecular cyclic elimination.43 Recent advances 
with Co(salen) catalysts43-45 in conjunction with PPNX [X = acetate or 2,4-
dinitrophenoxy] co-catalysts, has produced alternating poly(styrene carbonate) with an 
increase in thermal stability.43 
Table 5.6. Results of the coupling reaction of SO and C02 for complex 4.4.a 
Entry [Cr ]:[SO] :[Co-Cat.] Time Temp. Pressure % TON TOFC (hr) (OC) (bar) Yieldb (h-') 
1 1:500:0.5 (DMAP) 24 21 39 0 NAa NAa 
2 1 :500:0.5 (DMAP) 3 80 48 16 79 26 
3 1:500:0.5 (DMAP) 3 100 50 28 140 47 
4 1:500:0.5 (PPNCl) 18 80 45 65 31 3 17 
• A ll reactions were carried out in neat SO ( 4 mL). 6 Calculated by 1H NMR. c Turnover frequency is 
moles of SC produced per mol of Cr per hour. ct NA = not applicable (no SC obtained). 
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5.2.5 Mechanistic Proposal 
The general mechanism proposed for epoxide/C02 copolymerization was 
presented in Chapter 1, Scheme 1.11 . This coordination-inse11ion mechanism, when 
employing chromium as the active metal catalyst has been proposed to occur via a 
monometallic single site or through a bimetallic dual site fashion. Darensbourg and co-
workers for example, have performed detailed mechanistic studies for Cr(salen)X and 
Cr(salan)X complexes towards epoxide/C02 copolymerization.3 
The proposed mechanism for this system is shown in Scheme 5.5. Based on the 
results obtained, preliminary mechanistic insights can be proposed. For instance, 
experimental findings from MALDI-TOF MS have suggested that a chloride (originating 
from the Cr complex) can initiate the ring-opening of the epoxide whether a neutral or 
ionic co-catalyst is utilized. In the copolymerization of PO/C02 only chloride end groups 
were observed as possible initiators in the MALDI-TOF MS. However, for the CHO 
monomer, hydroxyl and chloride initiators were observed. The presence of the OH end 
groups along with lower than expected Mn values suggests chain transfer reactions are 
occmTing, likely due to trace water.41 '46 Therefore, the first step in the mechanism, 
initiation, should involve the co-catalyst (Nu) binding to Cr, displacing the cr from the 
metal. This cr can now ring-open the bound epoxide at R' and start the polymerization 
process. Through this newly formed chromium alkoxide (Cr-OR) bond, C02 can inse11 at 
R producing a polycarbonate chain with HT regiochemistry. Sequential additions of 
epoxide and C02 allow propagation of the growing polymer chain. The copolymerization 
can then be terminated by addition of alcohol or water (Pathway A, Scheme 5.5). Again, 
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from the MALDI-TOF MS analysis end groups conesponding to the termination 
consisted of OH and Cl for both PO and CHO monomers. The presence of OH 
tennination was expected, as acidic methanol (MeOH) was used to quench the reaction. 
However, chloride end groups were also found to end-cap these polymers. To the best of 
our knowledge such chloride termination has not been observed before. The possible 
route to this polymer chain may be a result of chain transfer occmTing between two 
similar growing polymer fragments. This would therefore produce a polymer with two 
starting groups (Cl) as the chain ends as shown in pathway B. The hydroxyl end groups 
on the polymer chains could arise due to the presence of trace water, as mentioned, where 
either termination occurs through the expected route of the addition of water/alcohol or 
the f01mation of a new Cr(OH) species giving two OH chain ends (Pathway C). The 
formation of ether end groups is likely produced through double epoxide insertion 
(Pathway D). 
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Scheme 5.5. Proposed mechanism for the copolymerization of C02 with PO and CHO 
with Cr amine-bis(phenolate) complexes. 
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Although cyclic carbonate is not formed in the presence of the CHO monomer, 
PO was found to produce propylene carbonate. The cyclic product is likely formed as a 
result of back-biting at the metal center, where the Cr alkoxide attacks the carbonyl 
carbon next to it to fonn the five-membered ring (Scheme 5.6).3,7 A similar mechanism is 
expected to produce the depolymerization observed when NMR aliquot samples were left 
over time, as introduced in Section 5.2.2.1 . 
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Scheme 5.6. Formation of propylene carbonate via back-biting mechanism. 
5.3 Experimental 
5.3.1 General Experimental Conditions 
Unless otherwise stated, all manipulations were performed under an atmosphere of 
dry oxygen-free nitrogen by means of standard Schlenk techniques or using an MBraun 
Labmaster glove box. PO, CHO and SO were purchased from Aldrich and freshly 
distilled from CaH2 and vacuum transferred into a sealed ampule prior to use. All solvents 
were purified by an MBraun Manual Solvent Purification System. PPNN3 was prepared 
according to the literature procedure.47 4.8 Supercritical Fluid Chromatography Grade 
C02 was supplied from Praxair in a high-pressure cylinder equipped with a liquid dip 
tube. All 1 H and 13C NMR were performed in CDC13 purchased from Cambridge Isotope 
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Laboratories, Inc. 1H NMR spectra were recorded on either a Bruker AV ANCE 500 MHz 
or Bruker A VANCE III 300 MHz spectrometer. All 13C NMR spectra were recorded on a 
Bruker A VANCE III 300 MHz spectrometer at 75.487 MHz. Chemical shifts are given in 
ppm relative to TMS. All copolymerization reactions were canied out in a 300 mL 
stainless steel Parr® 5500 autoclave reactor with a Pan® 4836 controller. N.B. Caution 
should be taken when operating such high pressure equipment. 
5.3.2 Polymerization Procedure 
For all reactions carried out in neat epoxide, the appropriate amount of monomer 
was added to the catalyst (0.05 g) and co-catalyst in a glove box. The reactant solution 
was added via a long-needled syringe to a 300 mL Parr® autoclave, which was pre-dried 
under vacuum overnight at 80 °C. The autoclave was then charged with the appropriate 
pressure of C02 and left to stir at the desired temperature and time period. After the 
desired time the autoclave was cooled in an ice bath and vented in the fume hood. An 
aliquot for NMR was taken immediately after opening for the detennination of% yield 
and conversion. The copolymer was extracted with CH2Ch and re-precipitated in cold 
acidic methanol. For reactions done in the presence of onium salts, complex 4.4 and the 
co-catalyst were first activated in 4 mL of CH2Ch and allowed to stir for 30 minutes and 
then dried in vacuo . The remaining procedure was followed in the same manner as the 
neat reactions. 
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5.3.3 Mass Spectrometry 
MALDI-TOF MS. An Applied Biosystems 4800 MALDI TOF/TOF Analyzer 
equipped with a reflectron, delayed ion extraction and high performance nitrogen laser 
(200 Hz operating at 355 nm) was used for polymer analysis. 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid 
(DHBA) was used as the matrix. Mass spectra of the polymers were therefore modeled as 
[M + Ht cations resulting from protonation by DHBA. The matrix was dissolved in THF 
at a concentration of 10 mg/mL. Polymer was dissolved in THF at approximately 1 
mg/mL. The matrix and polymer solutions were mixed together at a ratio of 5 to 1, 
respectively; I IlL of this was spotted on the MALDI plate and left to dry. 
Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICPMS). Analysis of 100 mg of 
purified and dried PCHC sample was dissolved in distilled concentrated nitric acid. The 
sample was heated on a hot plate overnight. This was followed by dilution of the sample 
to 60 g with Nanopure water. The solution was centrifuged and diluted to 10%. Analysis 
was carried out on an Elan DRCII ICP-MS. 
5.3.4 Gel Permeation Chromatography 
Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) analysis was perfom1ed on a Viscotek VE 
2001 GPCMax at 35 oc equipped with a Viscotek VE 3580 RI Detector, and two 
phenogel 5!-l Linear Mixed Bed columns purchased from Phenomenex (300 x 4.60 mm 
column in series with a I 00 A, 300 x 4.60 mm column). Samples were prepared at a 
concentration of 2 mg/mL and left to equilibrate for ~ 2 h. The samples were filtered 
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through syringe filters before analysis. The GPC columns were eluted with chloroform 
(HPLC grade) at a flow rate of 0.35 mL!min with an 100 J.LL injection volume. Six 
polystyrene standards were used in making the calibration curve, bracketing molecular 
weight ranges from 1050 to 3 800 000 Da. No further corrections were performed on the 
molecular weights obtained. 
5.3.5 Differential Scanning Calorimetry 
Glass transition (Tg) temperatures were measured using a Mettler Toledo DSC 1 
STARe System equipped with a Julabo FT 100 immersion cooling system, using a R1150 
refrigerant in an EtOH bath with a working range of - 100 to + 20 °C. Samples ( ~4 mg) 
were weighed into 40 J.LL aluminum pans and subjected to two heating cycles. The fi rst 
heating cycle consisted of heating from 0 to I 00 °C at a rate of I 0 °C/min, he ld fo r 2 min 
at 100 oc and then cooled back to 0 oc at 10 °C/min. The sample was held at this 
temperature for 2 min and subjected to a second heating cycle from 0 to 180 oc at a rate 
of I 0 °C/min. 
5.3.6 Thermal Gravimetric Analysis 
TGA was performed with a T A Instrument Q500. Samples (8 mg) were loaded 
onto a platinum pan and subjected to a dynamic high resolution scan, with an initial 
heating rate of 20 °C/min . Each sample was heated from room temperature to 400 °C. 
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5.4 Conclusions 
In conclusion, chromium diamine-bis(phenolate), {CrC1[02NN']8 uBuh (4.4) was 
shown to effectively copolymerize PO and CHO with C02 in the presence of various co-
catalysts (DMAP, PPNCl, PPNN3) . When the PO monomer was examined, PPC was 
found to form at room temperature and the catalyst appeared to have good activity for this 
reaction. Furthem1ore, selectivity of the system to form cyclic product or copolymer 
could be tuned by varying the temperature of the reaction or co-catalyst. Cyclohexene 
oxide was found to copolymerize more effectively compared with PO when using this 
catalyst system, with no evidence of cyclic carbonate being formed and with a high 
degree of carbonate linkages. The number average molecular weights were shown to be 
lower than expected, but the polydispersities observed were generally narrow. The 
amount of Cr contaminants in the resulting polymer was also found to be relatively low 
given the simple method of purification. Preliminary results suggest the chloride on the 
Cr complex plays an important role in the initiation of the epoxides in order to generate 
polycarbonate. Futther investigation into the influence of the pendant donor and 
substituents on the phenolate fragments of the amine-bis(phenolate) ligand are currently 
being under taken by other members in the Kozak group. 
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Chapter 6 
Conclusions and Future Projects 
6.1 Conclusions and Future Directions 
Homogeneous catalysis, coupled with renewable feedstocks to produce 
environmentally friendly consumer goods has become an important and active area of 
research around the world. The use of non-precious, non-toxic and inexpensive metals for 
catalysis is a goal worth pursuing, pmticularly for large scale industrial applications. The 
incorporation of easily synthesized and inexpensive amine-bis(phenolate) ligands together 
with high yielding lithium and clu-omium complexes provides justification for 
continuation of this research. 
Chapter 1 of this thesis introduced an overview of important and precedent 
research involving amine-bis(phenolate) ligands; catalysis by chromium; salen/salan and 
BDI complexes for use in the copolymerization of epoxides/C02 and ethene 
polymerization, respectively; and lithium-catalyzed reactions, specifically for the ring-
opening polymerization of lactide. 
Chapter 2 described the synthesis of amine-bis(phenolate) ligands and their 
lithium complexes. In addition, their solution and solid-state prope1ties were investigated. 
The lithium complexes of the tetradentate ligands exhibited dimeric (tetralithium) base-
free solid-state structures when obtained from non-coordinating solvents. Solution NMR 
results provided evidence that the dimeric structure persisted in solution when studied in 
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non-coordinating solvents. Interestingly, a monomeric (dilithium) complex was observed 
upon the addition of a coordinating solvent. The dilithium species was shown to have two 
symmetric 7Li environments in solution NMR studies. 
Various modifications to these amine-bis(phenol) ligands (Figure 6.1) are 
currently being explored in the Kozak group, where electron withdrawing halides (Cl or 
F) and electron donating groups (OMe) on the phenolates may affect catalytic activity. 
Some of these ligands have been used in the Kozak group with other transition metals 
such as iron and cobalt. Additionally, altering of the pendant donor on the ligand to give 
tri- (i.e. 17Pr or ;Pr) or tetradentate (i.e. CH2CH2NMe2 or CH2CH20Me) coordination 
around the metal could generate more reactive complexes. In particular, increasing the 
steric properties on the phenol substituents via the introduction of tert-amyl or side arm 
groups may allow for a monomeric complex to be produced rather than a dimeric 
complex. Solution and solid state NMR studies of tridentate lithium amine-bis(phenolate) 
complexes have yet to be studied and contrasted to the tetradentate complexes presented 
in this chapter. Based on the observation of THF coordinated to the metal center in the 
solid-state, the tridentate system may be expected to dissociate easier in solution. 
R R 
ft:tl-?' N I R' I ::::-... R' 
R" 
R, R' = Cl, F, OMe, t-amyl or (CH2)nN+Bu3x· 
R" = CH2(C6H5), CH2CH2CH3 or CH(CH3h 
CH2CH2NMe2 or CH2CH20Me 
Figure 6.1. Potential examples of amine-bis(phenol) ligands for Li and Cr complexes. 
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In Chapter 3, dimeric lithium complexes were used to study the catalytic activity 
of the ring-opening polymerization of cyclic esters. Results found that both tri- and 
tetradentate complexes initiated the ROP of rac-lactide in toluene solutions. Kinetic 
studies on the tetradentate lithium complexes found that at low temperatures a first-order 
dependence on monomer concentration was observed, while at higher temperatures the 
kinetics were found to be second-order. Rates were generally observed to be fast, but the 
polymerizations proceeded m an uncontrolled manner. The domination of 
transesterification was evident for all complexes examined. Low molecular weights, 
broad polydispersities and cyclic species observed in the MALDI-TOF MS all indicated 
that transesterification was occmTing. 
Further refinement of the catalyst design is necessary to inhibit transesterification 
in the reaction. For example, modification of the substituents on the ligand to include 
more steric bulk or changing the electron donating capacity on the pendent donor may 
help reduce transesterification side reactions. 1 Future investigations of the source of 
contaminant (i.e. water) causing transesterification could also assist in solving tllis 
problem. NMR scale ROP reactions may also be helpful in order to monitor the reaction 
in more detail. Furthermore, changing the solvent in the reaction to THF or CH2Ch may 
offer better control as a result of a less crowded initiator being produced. Recently, Hayes 
and co-workers2·3 reported Zn cationic complexes which were found to give rapid, 
controlled and living ROP of lactide. Alkali metal initiators are known to suffer from 
unwanted side-reactions; therefore examination of this ligand with a Zn-based system 
may provide a route towards a single site initiator helping to circumvent these issues. 
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The synthesis, structure, spectroscopic and magnetic behaviour of mono- and 
bimetallic chromium(III) amine-bis(phenolate) complexes was described in Chapter 4. 
Seven solid-state structures were presented, five of which were synthesized through either 
a salt metathesis or protonolysis/oxidation route giving six-coordinate distorted 
octahedral complexes. Two monometallic complexes and one chloride-bridged dimer 
were obtained when prepared and purified under strictly anhydrous conditions. Two 
bimetallic complexes were obtained in the presence of air and were found to react with 
adventitious water resulting in a hydroxide bridge between the two Cr(III) centres and 
protonation of one of the phenolate groups. These paramagnetic Cr(III) amine-
bis(phenolate) complexes were characterized by mass spectrometry, elemental analysis, 
IR, UV-Vis spectroscopy, magnetometry and cyclic voltammetry. MALDI-TOF MS 
showed characteristic monomeric and bimetallic fragments where applicable, for all 
complexes. Elemental and IR data were found to suppo11 the structures obtained and 
showed characteristic bands for OH stretching (3200 cm-1) . Electronic spectroscopy data 
and magnetic measurements confinned all Cr complexes were in + 3 oxidation states. The 
electronic absorption spectra for these complexes were shown to have multiple intense 
bands in the UV and visible region. Magnetic data for monometallic (3.8 p 8 ) and 
bimetallic (5.8 p 8 ) complexes exhibited moments common for Cr(III) d3 centres having g-
values slightly lower than 2. The cyclic voltammagrams of the Cr(III) complexes showed 
two reversible ligand centred oxidations. Two additional chromium complexes were 
structurally isolated from attempted Cr amide and alkyl synthesis. 
As a result of the interesting structural and physical properties of these Cr 
complexes additional studies continuing to explore Cr(III) complexes supported by a 
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variety of amine-bis(phenolate) ligands would be valuable. Changing the ancillary ligand 
may also influence the structure and activity of the complex providing new analogues to 
use for catalysis. The study ofCr amine-bis(phenolate) complexes is still in its infancy in 
the Kozak group but related Fe complexes have shown that a variety of analogues are 
capable of being produced with this ligand framework. 4-8 Fmthermore, a comprehensive 
study including additional characterization of the attempted Cr alkyl and amide 
complexes could be conducted and attempts made to test their activity as polymerization 
catalysts. 
The reactions of propylene oxide and cyclohexene oxide with C02 were found to 
effectively produce copolymer when employing a chromium(III) diamine-bis(phenolate) 
catalyst as discussed in Chapter 5. In the presence of a suitable co-catalyst (PPNN3, 
PPNCl or DMAP), poly(propylene carbonate) could be synthesized with good selectivity, 
at low temperatures and narrow polydispersities. By varying the temperature or co-
catalyst the system could be tuned to produce cyclic carbonate or polycarbonate. When 
the monomer cyclohexene oxide was examined only copolymer and no cyclic carbonate 
was obtained. Polymerization at 80 oc and at moderately low pressure (20 bar) gave 
polymer with natTow polydispersity. Preliminary end group analysis of the polymer 
suggests the chloride on the Cr complex is acting as the initiator in the ring-opening of the 
epoxide. Additionally, a relatively low amount of Cr contaminant was observed in the 
copolymer after limited purification. Initial reactions with styrene oxide and C02 
produced only cyclic by-products and no copolymer was observed. 
The results obtained from this research project provide a good starting point for 
future advancements, such as the development of more active catalysts and production of 
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higher molecular weight polym ers. In order to achieve these goals a deeper mechanistic 
understanding is required. For example, in situ ATRIFTIR studies could help identify 
reaction intermediates and obtain critical kinetic data through real time analysis.9 An 
additional experiment which may provide fi.uther insight into the chain transfer process 
would involve examining the bimetallic clu·omium hydroxide bridged analogue (complex 
4.6) of the clu·omium chloride-bridged complex ( 4.4) to observe whether similar end 
groups are obtained in the MALDI-TOF MS. If similar polymer chains are observed than 
the chain transfer reaction is most likely being caused from another source (i .e. one of the 
reactants). FUJthermore, the addition of water to the reaction mixture could also determine 
if a related phenomenon observed by Williams and co-workers 10 is at work here. As 
discussed in Chapter 5, the authors reported that polymerization was not directly inhibited 
by the addition of water, but instead led to chain transfer. In the short term, different co-
catalysts, such as PPNX, where X = acetate or 2,4-dinitrophenoxide, could be screened to 
determine if there is any potential increase in catalytic activity or selectivity similar to 
results obtained by Darensbourg 11 and Coates.12 The development of a single component 
catalyst with an anionic or neutral nucleophile, such as cr, B(, N3- or DMAP as an 
ancillary ligand or side-arm attached at the phenolate group also has shown great 
improvements in activities. 13- 16 Terpolymerization, the reaction of two different 
monomers with C02, can be used to further enhance the physical propetties of the 
polymer. 16- 19 For example, Darensbourg and co-workers19 recently studied the 
polymerization of cyclic monomers, cyclohexene oxide and vinylcyclohexene oxide, with 
C0 2. In their work, the terpolymer produced had a higher glass transition temperature 
than polymers derived from the copolymerization of either monomer with C02. 
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Over the long te1m the utilization of different, unexplored epoxides will open 
avenues for new polymers to be prepared. Related to this, poly(ester-co-carbonate)s 
(Scheme 6.1 ), synthesized by reacting cyclic esters with epoxides and C02 has been 
recently gaining in interest. For example, Coates and co-workers20•21 and more recently 
Darensbourg and co-workers22 reported the successful one pot reaction of di-block 
poly(ester-co-carbonate)s with Zn and Cr(III) complexes. As well, Duchateau and co-
workers23•24 have utilized Cr(III) porphyrinate and salen complexes for co- and 
terpolymerization of CHO and SO with a series of cyclic anhydrides. Finally, the 
transition metal Fe is actively being explored for cross-coupling4•6-8 in the Kozak research 
group and of late for controlled radical polymerization?5 A recent report of the 
copolymerization of CHO and C02 by a bimetallic Fe(III) complex26 provides a hopeful 
future for Fe catalysts supported by amine-bis(phenolate) ligands to be also used for 
epoxide/C02 copolymerization. 
0 
D 
oyoyo 
+ \__} + 
Scheme 6.1. Generic synthesis of a poly(ester-co-carbonate). 
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Appendix A: NMR Spectroscopy 
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Figure Al.14. 1 H NMR spectrum of2.2 in CDCb. 
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Figure A1.21. 7 Li MAS (20kHz) and 6Li MAS ( 15 kHz) spectra of complex 2.1 at 14 T. 
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Figure Al.22. 1 H NMR spectrum from aliquot sample of PCHC in CDCI3 (Table 5.5 , entry I). 
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Figure A1.23. 1H N MR spectrum from aliquot sample of PCHC in CDCb (Table 5.5, entry 2). 
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Figure Al.24. Carbonyl region of the 13C NMR spectrum (75.5 MHz, CDC I3) of CHO/C0 2 copolymer prepared w ith PPNCI 
(Table 5.3 , entry 6). 
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Figure A1.25. Carbonyl region of the 13C NMR spectrum (75.5 MHz, CDCb) ofCHO/C0 2 copolymer prepared w ith PPNN 3 
(Table 5.3 , entry 12). 
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Appendix B: MALDI-TOF MS 
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Figure Bl.l. MALDI-TOF mass spectrum of {Lb[02N0]8uBuh (2.2). 
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for 2.2 (top = monomer, bottom = dimer). 
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for 4.3 (top = monomer, bottom = dimer). 
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Appendix C: Conversion Plots for the ROP of LA 
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Figure Cl.l. % conversion vs. time for the ROP of LA at 26 oc initiated by 2.1 without 
BnOH. 
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Appendix D: UV-Visible Spectroscopy 
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Figure Dl.l. UV-Vis absorption spectrum of 4.4. 
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Figure D1.2. UV-Vis absorption spectrum of 4.5. 
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Appendix E: Infrared Spectra 
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Figure El.l. IR spectrum of complex 4.3 . 
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Figure E1.2. IR spectrum of complex 4.5. 
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